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Ort!. f. ln of -the Tobacco Trade of the United States: The Larg~t Special Trade Paper in the World.
v~
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NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26, 1871.

No. 11.

I

•

THE TOBACCO LEAl!'
11\ ..

TaiD• Joumu.t. PtrBuaaan

:anBT WannsDAT

JfORJilKQ BY TBJI

LBAF PUBLISBll'IG 001lPANY,
at 14t Fulton Street, New York.

TOBACCO

J HoXBY llJ,o<~.B. .... ... ... .... .. .. .. Editor.
J~BN 0 _ G&.u-r ... ...... ..... BlllilneeBAgent.

t- -

Al an adverllolDg medlnm, where jt lo deolred
to reach llle Cigar and Tobacco trade not onoy of
thle but foreign countries, It le the beet In
exiotence.
All lettero ebonld be plainly addrm•d to the
TOB&OOO LBAF l'uBLIIIBINQ OoKP....-r, 1~ Flllton
Btr!let, New York.
TERKB 01' THJ: PAPER.
II1Dlll

1811

'1'0 ~~and

19 Centa. I Per annum .. .. .. $4.00.

and tbeCanadae, $1. 04 add! tlona.l per

annu.:?o~ prel~]'mtnt ~~ po..:',~~e Continent of
To Bremen, addftto':..l 'per annnm for postage.

~~;J!.'ru., etc., 13.1~ addlt!onal per annum lor
~rdera for the paper cono!dered, unleoo IIIlI d b tbe correspondln~ amo1111t.
00

R!!~tianJ!' ab~~~, ~tu:;r;,~nd':fr.· &'t:~:

ft'!'?Je ~ ~':,%i~n, a.id can ~nly be IJ8nt at tlle
greateet r!ok to the eeader.
l ~aare

RATES O!' ADVERTISING

(lincla) for 6mcntbl, $22 ; do. tyrr· ~i
... odvert1eetn•nts In the oame proport on, n
~ t&ken onleoe 1, s, 8, 41 or more oqn...,...
DC!!!! Advertioements on tne llrat- $188 per
1'!11""' two wide colamDl!l, and noao taken for
=-=one 1 ear, pa,-able tully In oulv&nJ:vi.~':
In~ $81111: tllree !nchea, 11!00- No
froiD U..:~~~ 1111der the neodlllg "For Sale"
~u.J.,"IIi cente JI'IT 11ne ror eury\neertton.
orAll ~ ID the advertt.emento h&-.e to lie
~4 ~ oulvert!olng will be conllldered, llll·

BBOO&L~N

Buc~ner

D., 2116,D,oiancy.
"Edmonston, S. S. k Bro., 'H3 & 21~ Duane.
Glllender,A. & Co.1 1l41 116,and 117 Liberty
Goetze, F. A. k Bro., 828 Washington.
Goodwin, W. H. & Co., 21)~ and 2011 Water.
Hoyt, Thomas & Co., 40-i 'Pearl.
Kinney Bros., 141 West Bo-oadway.
McAlpin, D. R. & Co., 73 and 76 Bowery.
Miller, Mrs. G. 13 k Co .. 97 Columbia.
Shotwell, D. A.,& Son 174 Eighth ave.
Wintzer & Cook, 169 Ludlow.
MANUl"AC'lURERS OF CIGARS.
Gersbel L. &; Bro., 8H Maiden Lane.
Hartcorn, & Uahn, HJ!. Water.
Herbst, Rob., 99 West.
Hirsch D. & Co., 1'14 Water.
Hirschhorn L. & Co., 110 Water.
Jacoby, S. &; Co., 209 Pearl.
Kerbs & Spies, 85 Bowery.
Licbtens~in Bros. & Co., 12 t Maiden lane.
Otten berg Bros, 240 8th avenue.
Rayner Thos. J. & Co., 29 Liberty and 114
Maiden Lane.
Seidenberg & Co., 19 Dey.
Smith, E. A., 131 Maiden lane.
Stra.iton, Schmitt & Storm, l\H Pearl.
Sutro & Newmark, 67 Maiden !.we.
Yolger & Huneken, 166 Front.
JUNnFACTURJtR or r1111 H.t.T.o.N4 SJ:GABB.
De Braekeleer. A. 96 Beekman.
THE GBIUI4N OIG"-B P.t.CDSS !1801J:T1'.
Borgsted~ & Karsten, 7 Bowery
IVPORTJ:R.S ..a.ND D&.lLI:.BS

Danenberg A. F., 21 Sixth ave.
Frank, M. 101 Maiden Lane.
Lindheim M., 814 Water
IKPORTBRS OF HAVANA TOBACCO,
A.lmirall J. J., 30 Cedar.
Baner, Chas. T. & Co., -in Beaver.
Costa Jacinto, 86 llaidn Lane.
Gal'Cla F., 150 Water.
Kuchler, Gail .t C-o., 128 Water.
Miranda, Felix, 1911 Pearl,
Salomon, M. &; B., 85 K.aiden Lane.
Kelly, Robert E. .t Co., 34 Bea¥"e•Vega Joseph A. & Bro., 18' Pear~
Walter R. S., ~03 Pearl.
Weil & Co., 60 PIDe.

No Y.

11"-" Dr.t.CTU.UBS.

G. J. KUOHLER.

Buchanan & Lyall.
Sherman Brothers, 3 to 13 Sedgwlcl., _

-.

- <[

..~

G. W. GAIL.

01IRIST. AX

KiJ-CHLER, GAIL. & 00.,

CHICAGO.
TOBACCO WA.RIHOUSU

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, APRIL. 26, 1871.

Ruft'ner &; Foy, SO !>doth Water.
DEALERS Ill LE.u' TOB"-CCO .t.!ID 014Ul:S,

Caae, S. S.

&

Co., 149 South Water.

JUNUPAOTURBRS 01' I'I!IE lJUT TOB.t.CCO,

Murray & Maeon, 174 & 176 Nortll Water.
MANUFACTURERS 011' I'~NE CUT CHKWING ..UfD
SMOKING AND DEALERS IN LEAl' TOB.£.000.

Beck

&

Wirth, 95 >iouth Water.

TOB.t.OCO AUCTION W .. RltHOnBBS.

Casey, w,.yne & Co., 100-104 Weet .Front.
VA.N'UJ'A.CTURJ:RS J.Nb CO~li'SSION lfau;tB.A!ITS.

Brashears, Brown & Titus, 32 & 34 Mllln.
Hafer, Holmes & Co. 26 West Second.
PEALBRS Ill LEA.JP TOBACCO.

UD

who propos~ r~~~vi~g- their resid~nces, or places of

AND

business, on the 1st prox., will greatly oblige by giving

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH TOBACCO,

l!!ary changes in 9.ccordance therewith.

THE TOBACCO LEAF PuBLISHING Co., ,

CIO..lRB.

142 Fulton Street,

Fuhnnann, V., 17 Main.
V.t.NUr.t.CTURJ:RB, 111PORTii:B.S, A.!ID Dll.t.LJ:B8 11'1
CIGARS.
A.rohn, Feiss &.Co., ~S West Fourth.

Lowenthal, S. & Co., '/6 1!ain.
St~ser Louis, 1@7 Walnut.

CJLA.BKSVILiiE, ·TEl'fl'f.,

128 WATER STREET,

In doing this and in addressing any other communication to this journal in the future, our friends should
invairably direct to

Besuden Henry & Bro., 16l-166 PearL
Maltay R(ch. & Brother, 1ill West Front.
Meyer Hy ., 18 Front.
'l'OB.l.CCO

Those of our city subscribers and advertising patrons

us early notice o~ ~h.e.'(act ,tha.t. we mJl.y make th~ neces·

CJNCINNAT.

Di:..t..LJ:R IN LXA..J'

LIA.

TO OIJR P.lTRONS.

DKALZR8 IN L&A:P TOBA.ooe.

Kasprowicz, S., 117 South Water
Saudhagen Bros., 17 West Randolph.

NtJw York.
We cannot be responsible for communications sent
to any other addreJ!S,

Ne'W York.
MINOR EDITORI.US.
and the subscribers and adverLisers. To the latter THE
ToBAcco LEAF has·1MJ'n under especially great obligaA BaD PLACE TO H..&.vE IT.-A Detroit paper says:
tions for their long-continued favors.
"A policeman picked up five {>Ounds of smoking
My connection with THE TOBACCO LEA:J, and through tobacco a few days ago and ever smce has had 141! eye
it with the tobacco trade i:>f the United1 States and the on the sidewalk."

1

Llt.t.J' TOB"-CCO BBOUBS.

Clark M. H., .t BrO.
-

__ _

1 BIJSlNESS f:BUQE;.

CJJ.ETJI:LANB; OHIO.

0011108810li

K&RCEU.NTB

.lMD

.1eBB&B8

o•

CIG"-&8 .t.!ID ;rOBACCO.

Bramhall, Ingersoll & Co., 187 Superior.
CJO'\'INGTON, 1[T.

py

=..eci

&,

It;

a·

1

yea&

,,

.

IIOX IU.Nil'II'"-CTUBICRII.

THE ToBAcco LEAF newspaper has been purchased
d.uring
the past week by ita editor1 Mr. J.
(.}lore, J. A. P. & Broa., 16, 17 & U W. 7th.
ExoiBB Tu.-Fiue-Cut, Plug, TwUt, T~
it to
Power &Ciayton,Kenton Tob. Wrha,. G~up Henry Hager, who has, in turn, sold
bacoe twisted by hand, or reduced from
DANBtJBT, CJONN.
a corporation legalized · under the laws of the
le&f In~ a condition w be eonaumed, or
Graves, G. W.
otharwlee prepared, without th~ nee of ~y
State of New York, and known as THE ToBACco LEAY
BANVILLE, V .&..
machine or instrument, and 'll'lthout b~tnl![
Pemberton J. ~PuBLISHING COMPANY, retaining for himself a controllin~
d or sweetened, and on all other km.ds
11ANUUCTUB.US or IIIIDrr.
DAYTON. o.
~llufaetured tobacco not her~in othlli'Wtle Appleby & Helme, 133 Water.
Hoglen & Pease Pease's Toba600-Catting interest in the new organization. Hereafter onljjournal
rovided for '82o. per lb.; Smoking tobacco, Goetze, F. A. & Bro., 328 Washington.
E~ne.
,
will be issued weekly by its new owners, who assume
~
DETROIT, lftJCJH.
:xeluaively dr stem a, or of leaf, with all ~he
lJIPOkTKU . OP PIP&S, n'O.
TOBACCO ](!HVD.
lteml In and so sold, the leaf not havmg
all existing contracts for snbscriptions and adverti11e·
Boiken Richard'J'.,.-111 Chambers.
Detroit Novelty Works.
been preTiously &tripped, butted, or rolled, Siefkes, H. D., 83 Chamber• and 6tS Reade.
mente. In one sense this change of proprietorship ~ill
BAST HARTFORD. C&llrN.
t.nd from which no part of the steml h.ave
l11J"'OIUU"''J' -CL"-T PIPIIIl.
PACUR8 A.!ID D&.U.J:IIS.
been separate<! by sifting, stripping, dre-;g,
make little apparent difference in the conduct of THE
Cbapinan, R. A.
or in any other mauuer, either before, - ur- Batjer, H. & Brother, 61 Water. I
LEAF, its present owners being quite satisfied with the
HAB~li'OBDo CJONN.
or _ner the proceea of manufa.c~unng ; Bergmann, J. H.&: C:o.,l46Front.
PACKERS A.ND n•.UEBS.
~t ~. the refuse ot fine-Cut cbe.wJIA.MUJ'A.(!TURUS OP 111CBB801n.Ulil 0001111.
policy 'which has resulted in placing it on so firm and
Haas Brothers. 282 Main and 15-1- State.
1 tobacco which baa passed ~brnagh a. nd- Pollak & Son, 43 Maiden lane.
prosperous
a basis. Its editorial and business manageHubbard
N.
&
Co.,18
Water.
d~ of tblrty-alx meshes to . the aquare me~
111POBTIR8 or HA VAll"- CIGAJUI.
Lood.on & Bidwell, 214 State.
ment, therefore, remains in precisely the same hands to
bT proce&s of sUting ; refuse e«&pe an De Bary &; Kling, 52 Broad
P<>ase, H. & Z. K., 16 Market ~ .
aweepings of tobacco, 16c. per lb.
Maier 0., 29 Beaver.
which it has been entru~ted for the pa~t four years, and
Seymour, D. .Ill., 169 and 161 Commerce.
On Cigars of all dellCriptione, made of To· Rayn•r Thos. J. & Co., 29 Liberty and fi4 Shepard & Fuller, 214 State.
which the tobacco trade of the country bas sanctioned
Maiden Lane.
bacco or any snbetitnte therefor, .G per th?uSisson, A:. L. & F., 184 :Main.
aand. on Cigarettes weighing not e:rceedmg
by frequent and emphatic . ~arks of its approval. In
DlPORTli:RS 011' LICORICE PASTJL
Westphal, Wm., 228 Stare.
three' pounds per thou!!t.Dd, ~1 50 per thou· Appleby & Helme, 183 Water.
·
Woodruff, J08eph 8., 18 Market
another sense, the change will, we trust, prove a new
Mod; when welghiag exceedm~ three pounds Duvivier .t Co., 9 Whitehall.
Woodworth, L. N., 21'7 Sto<te.
I
per thoUMDd, til per thou~~&nd.
departure, as it is prl~if>ol!ed to improve our journal in
Gift'nr4, Sherman & Innis, 120 William.
WHOLEsiLI D•"-URS II< JU!IUY.t.CTURID
On Snuff manufactured of tobacco, or any Gomez, Wallis & Co., 29 and 81 S. William.
TOBACCOS.
many essential particulars. As the i,nterest we ~;epr:e
anbetltnte for tobacco, ground, dry, da~J!P• P. Harmony, Nephews & Co., 63 Broad ~ray.
Burnham, J. D. & Co., 77 and. 79 Asylum.
sent
is growing year
year-as-, in !pite of numerous
pickled, scented, or otherwioe, of all delcrip-- Krem_elberg & Co., 160 Pearl.
ll'IIDIA.l'I'APOLlS, Ind.
tioue' when prepared for n!IB, a tax >Of 32c. Morris, H. ¥., 101 Pearl.
IUKUI'aCTUURS OP PLUG .t.Itn 8){011:11<0.
obstacles in the shape of oppressive cnactments;the
ii\' .And erluff-tloUJ', ...ben sold, or re- Weaver & Sterry, 1d Platt.
Smith 1: ThomM, 86 East South Str:eet.
commerce in the weed is constantly beco:ning more hicra.
LONDON, ENG.
for use or consumption, shatt be taxed SPBUYA.LT!IB YOJI. TOBACCO K.t.I<CUCTII.UBS,
TOBACCO OOVIIISBION 11ERCBA.l!TS
aa IDUtf, and i!hall be put up in paclu>,ges and Sterry, F. W. & Co., 24 Cedar.
tive apd important-so onr journal q:'•onl d likewise grow
Gl.wford & Co.; 4 Great St. Helens
etamned in the eame manner aa enuft'.
&RED-LI&:r TOBACCO JNIP&OTIOX ..
L01JI8TILLE, KY.
with that growth and strengthen with that strength. An,d
Tp1rr.-Forelgn Tobac"?, duty 3Go. per Linqe, F. C., & Co., 76 Greenwich street.
Flnzer, J. & Bros., 13 '!:bird.
this
will be our aim-to so keep, pace with this develope·
und . golli. Foreign (),gal'l!, $2 110 per
TOBA.CCO Pll.ltSaZRS,
Wicks, G. W. & Co., 102 Main.
::und' and 211 ner cent. ad <HJI,-em, lm· Guthrie & Co .. 2211 Front.
TOB"-CCO .t.J-'0 COKIUSSIO!I VBR(lH.t.NT,
ment as to fully meet all the .rea~onable expectations
portell cigars al!Jo bear an Internal Re-.enue
lUJIUUCTUBJ:RS OW CI9 .. R BOXBS,
Meier Wm. G. & CO., 66.Seventh.
which our position and pretensions may excite. TilE
tax of •~ per M., to be pai!i by &tampa at the Ifenkell, J&Oob, 293 and 296 lllonree.
JOBBERS IN .ALL JtiNDS OJ' .JiJ..NUJ'A.CTUUD
Onstom Hou!!B. (Revenu~ Act,\!! 93.)
Wicke, George, 26 Willett street.
LEAF has now entered upon a seventh year of
TOBACCO, UIPORtED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS.
The impor~ duty on manufactured topacco
CIG.A.R BOX CJJ.D.A.R AND OTHER WOOD,
Tach•u & Co., C G. 174 Main.
prosperous existence _; it has outlived several attempt~ at
!111\0c. per lb; Leaf sfemmed, 16c. per lb. Dingee, P . .Ill., cor. ,Sixth and Lewis.
LYI'ICHBVRG, V .L
In addition to this duty, the Re~en'l~ tax on Rodman & Hepburn, 216 Lewis.
ArmU.tead, L. L.
rivalry, more or less unsuccessful, and stands to-day the.
the eame kind of tobacco made m tpJs coun- Wardrop .t; Daly, 205 Lewis.
Carroll, J. W.
only journal in America exclusively devoted to the t07
try must be paid. The tobacco must a.leo. be
8PAJIISH CIGJ.R RIBBONS,
Langhorne, Geo. W. i; Co.
packed according to the regulations govermng Almira!! J. J., 30 Cedar.
Tyree, John 'EI.
bacco interest. The generous patronage which bas bad
Cl9AR RIBBONS.
tobacco made here.
lftELBOtJBNE, AtJS. ·
this cheering result, encourages us to put forth our
Cramer G., 25 White street.
TOB.t.CCO AGB!ITS A.Nn IJIPOIITIBS.
CIGAR JIOULilS.
Owen,
Dudgeon
&
Arnell,
1
o9
Elizabeth
best exertions in the future and to imp~ove THE LEAF
Bllsluess Dlredory: of Uvertlsers. Amel-ican Cigar M. M. Co., 463 First ue
1
M:ONTGOlftEB~. ALA.
wherever' improvement is poasible.
NEW YOI'I.K.
Jacoby S. & Co., 40!1 Pearl'.
Warren, Burch & Co., 86 & 88 Commerce.
Nf:WARK, N. :S,
~OBA.COO W .t.RIBOUBJ:S.
11"-IIUJ'A.CTII.U:R or TOBAdCO TIN·YOIL.
To the members of 1the trade who have become
Brintzingholter W·-"-· & Son, 883 Broad.
.,..
A w W., &; Sons, 284 and 286 Ft'on~ etTeet. Crooke, J. J ., 88 CroPby street.
pecuniarily interested in this journal as stockholders,
Campbell,
Lane
&
Co.,
96
Broad.
.t.UCTIOIIEltllll
Or
'I'OB4CC0
ICl'C.
1
Julian, 172 Wa.ter.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
Gerard, Bet~s & Co., 7 Old Slip.
ouT hearty thanks are due_for this strongest expression
Baflle~t S., 14'1 Wa~er.
Durno & Berry, 18 New Levee Street.
TOB.t.CCO-CUftiiiO
11<1.CB;IIIIRT.
Baas, w. Alexan~er, 99 Water
of their confidence in the sincerity, industry and
TOBACCO PAOTORS AND OOM. KEROHA.NTS.
Borgfeldt
&
Deghuee,
106
Ma1den
lane.
"Benrimfl, D. & A. 124-.water.
Irby,
McDaniel
&
Co.,
130
Gravier.
ability of those to whoae charge iU conduct has been
~
TOB
...
CCO
L.&.BELSw
Blakemore Mayo &; Co., n Broad.
UHI!IIII..&NJI(1 /!(,](,
Hatch&; Co., 32& 34 Vesey.
Bowne, R. 's. & Co., '1 Burling SUp .
immediately
intrusted.
would be impossible here, did
Heppehbeimer, F. & Co., 2'2 Norili William 11..\NUI'ACTURIIllS OF YINlt•OUT CH.BWING .4liD
Bnlkley, Moore & Co.,74 Frollt.
SJIOKING TOB.t.CCO.
not
modesty
forbid,
to
enumerate
all the kind expres~ions
Wulff,
Chu.
A
..
G1
Chatham.
Cardozo, A. H. &; Co., 123 Pearl.
'Pierce, Walter B. & Co.
TOBACCO 8E.U.r!IG WA:l:,
Ohoakl~y A. D. & Co.:z..168 Pearl
wbinh
the
formation
of
our
Company
have elicited.
PETI-:RI!iBlrBG. VA.
Zlnaser W. & Co., 197 William.
Cohn a. Smith, 173 w ~>ter.
Venable
S.
W.
& Co.
Suffice
it
to
remark
that
they
will
be
gratefully
rem em·
TQB.t.CCO
P.t.PltR
WAilBHOUIL
Connolly & Co., 411 Water.
Young, R. A. & Bro., 4,1ron Front Buildings
Je8811p ~ Mqo~, 128 William.
Crawford, E. M. &; Co., 168 Water.
bered, and the eilort ma,de to realize the generous prePHILADELPHIA,
&UIISUII OIGABI'I'TU.
Dol:i&n, C&rroll & Co., 104 Front.
TOB"-CCO WARJ:BOUSES.
dictions which have belen so freely uttered. As to the
0. Bedl'OIBian, 60 John.
DuBois :Sngene, 117 W11ter.
Ano.lban, M. & Son, 220 North Third.
Kinney
Bros.,
141
West
Broadway.
Fallllllllteiu, Cbas. B. & Ron, 12 9 Pearl.
pecuniary success of •our enterprise, we cons'i'der it too
Bamberger
L.
&
Co.,
3
N.
Water.
lNSUILU{CE COXP .t.NU:S.
l'atman & Co., 70 and 72 BroaCI.
Bremer, Lewis, Boos, 322 North 8d.
firmly
establfshed to render an'y other result po88ible,
Home
Life,
254
Broa!lway.
l'rieup & Co., E. & G., 129 Maiden Lue.
Bucknor, McCammon & Co., 37 Nor~h Water
ICUIIE!tA 'I'OB"-CCO Pin,
so long as the same qualities are brought to the work
Gaaeert & 8ro, 160 Water.
Doh.ID
&
Taitt,
107
Arch.
Rol>inaon, R. W. & Son, 182, 184 ud 18~ Eisenlobr, Wm. & Co., 117 South Water.
Olnter Lou is, 61S Wr.rren
in the future which· have .never thus far been wanting
Greenwich.
OrOIIIIe A. L.I 181 Pe&rl.
Geyer & Hisa, 6t North Front.
H&.T..-.&. CIGAR :rt.&.TOR..
in the past.
Gu~\Yie -It Co., 226 Front. .
McDowell M.E. & Co., 89 North Water.
Frlea A. k BI'OI., 26 Weal Broadway.
Hamburger L .t Co., r.9 Matden lane.
Koore,
S.
& J . , 107 No•\h Water.
The ·late propl'ietor and founder of THE LuF, Mr.
:nB• 11'1811R&l'ICII
Hill ' Messenger, 43 Broad.
Russel James & Co., 11 South Front.
Market Fire Insurance Co., 37 Wall
Charles
Pfirshing, proposes, in a few days, to leave
Hillman, G. W. & c~., 108 Fron'Sank&; Co., J. Rinaldo, 31 N. Water.
IC!I.t.JIICL YOR SHOW 0A.RD8.
J[ellogg, Overton_&_Co:i 87 _W'r.1er.
Schmidt,
H.,
IS81
South
Seoond.
_
these
shores
for
prolonged residence ' abr(ia4: . O.o r
Harrislliiahing Co., 35 Dey.
Klnni,utt, Thomas, 6 Wtliam-.
·
Teller Bro,hers, 117 North Third.
JU,IIUl'ACTDUIL 0, SHOW C.I.DII.
relations.
have
ever
been of a pleasing character, and
Kl\~dge, w. P. & Co.,n .t T3 Front.
Van Schaiek B. A., 1'1 .t 19 North Water.
Lorenz, A., 13 North William.
Kre~elberg & Co., 160 Pearl.
V
etterlein
&
Co.,
111
Arch.
our
best
wishes-and
doobtlesl! tho&e of his numerous
BAND,
Lamb~ A. C., 163 Pearl.
German-American Bank, cor. Broad ~ray and Woodwar<i Brothel'll & Co., 47 N. Water.
friends
among
the
'
t
rade-go
witb him and his in the
LeviV, .M. S:., 162 Pearl.
K£.MUI'ACTUBI:R8 D8.&.LJ:U, ftC.
Cl!dar.
}lai,Uand Bober\ L. & Co.) 1 llanonr 141·
new life on the other side of the broad Atlantic!
Bamber~rer L. & Co., 8 N. Water.
Ai..Bll'I'Y,
N.
Y,
:U:ar\in a; Johnson, 166 "''i ater.
Batohelor, Bros., 880 & S87 ,No_rtb. Third.
For ourselves and the journ&l now_under our control,
Greer A. .t Sons, 822 Broadway.
)(ayer, J'oeeph & Son 122 Water] •
Bar~, Tb~·· Son, 4,74 and 608 North Second.
IIALTIM:OBB.
llcCaftU James, 191 Greenw-Ich.
we invoke from the trade e,·erywhere a continuance of
ll"-NUBACTURERS OE SKOK1NG TO:U.COO.
}lc()aml Wm., 51 Bowery.
Beck &; Hayen1 60 South Gay.
Mehl & Rattay, 3,019 Chestnut.
past favors. THE LE.A.:I', so long as we may be spared
)(esa8ng~r, T. H. & Co., 161 and 168 Malden Boleniua, G. H. & Co., 202 Weat PraU.
Tlleobald, A. H., Third and Poplar.
Korrie, H. M., 99 l'e-.rl and 62 Stoae.
Boyd, W. A. & Co., 88 South.
to conduct it, ~baH · never be leas worthy of support
11<1.11UJ'.. CTURKBB OY SCOTCH SlrUYI'.
Brauns, F. L. & ()o., 8'1 South Gay
Nor\.nn, Slaughter & Co., 41 Broad!
R&lph A. & Co., 115 Arch.
than it is at present. We hope to make it still more
Gieake, L. A: Co., -'2 Sonth Charles.
Oatman, Alva, 166 Water
TIIBJ.OOO BROII:IIR.
Gunther, L. W., 90 Lombard.
Ottinger Brothers, 119 PeMI.
valuable as a medium for disseminating trade intelliDickerson, E. W., 107 North Water.
Pa.JRI'er &; Scoville, 1'10 Water.
Kerckhoft' & Co , 49 8. Charlee.
K.t.!IUY.t.CTURER8 OP !I:GAJI,IJ.
gence.
As such it will be a sine qua non in the cooLoose, C. & Co., 112 Bcuth Charlea
Pappenbeimer M., SS Broad.
Steiner, Smith Brothers & Knecht, 225 Race.
duct of all successful commerce in the weed, and its
l'er.reall, )(. R., 42 Courtlandt
Paul, Wm., 461 West Baltimore.
PITTSBURG, PA.
Prioe, w m. M:. &; Co., 119 Kaiden lane.
Roeenfeld 8. & Co , ~8 Exchange Place.
Kegrsw, E.&: Co., 31 Sixth.
circulation and intloeoce be proportionately increased.
·Schroeder, Jos. & 'co., 81 Exchange Plac.l.
Quin J. p . .t Co., -iS Broad.
Weyman ~'Bro., 79 .t; 81 8mithfleld.
Wilkens & Klier, 69 South Chari<!~
KAN'CPACTURIC!t OP FINE CIGARS .t.Im DB.t.L• That this end may b(speedily attained, we nall upon
Read Iaaae, 101 PearL.
TOBA.CUO P"-OTORS.
EB IN >IA!IUFACTUR'BD TOB.t.OBO
Reisu'.ann, G. & Co., 17\1 Pe&rl..
our friends io all the tobacco-producing and 11\anufacRoanoke TobaCCO Works, 122 Water.
Gieske&; Niemann, 78 South Charlea.
Poertsel, Emil. 231 Fifth av. .
(lUIN(!Y, ILL • .
turing sections of the land to ai,d us. In assisting us
11A.NUrA.OTUBIRB1 ITO.
Rosenba\1-m A. S. & Co., 162 Water
KA...NUJ'.&.CI'ORERS o• PLUG TOBA.OOO.
Rosenwald E. & Bro., H ell· W-ater. · · ·
Beck, F. W. & Co., 180 North.
they
will benefit the interest with which they are so
Harrris, Bebee & Co.
Feigner, F. W ., 90 and 92 South Charles.
Salomon 'S., 192 Pearl.. ·
RICH1110.l'I'D,
VA.
closely
allied, and thus enrich themselves. We know
Gail, G. W. & Ax, 28 Barre street.
Schonrling H. .t Co., 171 Pearl
KANUFACTURE:BS OF TOBACCO.
Schroeder&; Bon, 1'18 Water.
Hashagen, J. D. D. & Co., 27 Camden
no
instance
in which selfish considerations and a disinDowd, Andrew i; Son, 6 Fourteenth.
Parlett, B. F. & Co., 92 Lomb&rd.
Schubart H. & Co., 146 _Water.
Mayo,
P.
B.
k Brother, ~422 Carey.
terested
public-spirit
so combine to dictate a policy that
Wel!Jb
Wm.
&;
Sops,
27
South
Gay.
.
• Seymour Ill. Colt, lL\1 Pearl.
COli>IISSION KERCHANTS.
Bpingarn, E. & Co., II Burling alip.
Wilkens &'Co., 181 WestPrau.
must
strengthen
and
build up organ and industry abke I
Cltris~ian, E. D. &Co.
I
KANUr•CTUaBR Or CIG..IIS.
Stein, '& Co., 197 Duane at.
..
BliOKEBS.
Bal'ker & Chandler, 26 South da.J.vert.
Straiton Schmitt & Storm, 191 Pearl.
·'
Barksdale, C. R.
..
Btrehn &,. Reitzenstein, 176Fro~. . ___ Guth Gustav, ~8 German.
·
KOCHBSTER, N Y.
Having sold THE ToBAcco LEAF to Mr. J. H. Hager,
Tag Charfes F. &; · Sciri 184 Fto'n\.
KANUl"ACTURER OF :BRIAll1fOOD l'IPES.
MANUI'ACTtJRltR8 OJ' TOBACCO.
who has been its editor fol- over three years, I wish to
Ta~horst F. w. & Co., 110 Pearl:
Kiebler, JllCob, 1 Granby.
Whalen R. & T., 190 :>tate.
KANUI'ACTUREJI. OF PLUG 'I,'OBA.OCO.
Upm~nn Oarl, 18B Pearl.
JIA.NUPACTURBRS OF OBJ:WI!IG AND 81101UB'G.
thank
the trade most heartily for thf! cordja~ !;t;!Ception
Neudeoke~ L. H., 117 West Baltimore.
Vetterlem's l:'on. 'J'b. H., 6 Cedar.
Kimball, Wm . S. & Co.
with
which
my enterprise was welcomed and .received
JU.Nilr.t.CTUJI.JIRS OF SNUFF.
Westheil o. , ~- & uo., 177 Pearl.
ISPRJJ'IIGJ:ri:J!:LD, l'IAS!I.
Wrigh~o,E.~ , l Dr.nover Buil,ding, Hanonr eq Dukebart, E. W. & Son, 29 South Calvert.
Smith
H.
& Co., 20 H>Lillpden Street.
more
than
six
years ago, and:for the con.stant · kindnees
uos·roN.
ST. 'LOUIS, MO.
.MB.t.COO BROUBB,
Brown D. S. & Co., 31 & 33 Broad .
and
consideration
which has been so ·generally testified
Catlin, D., 'TO 1 N...rth Second
Fiaber & Co., 23 Cen~ral Wharf.
Or.ttus &. Ruete, 129 ,Pearl Btreel
Dormitier,
C.
&
R.
&
Co.,
t 23 Market.
to
me
durin~
this
time. Hard as the path of a news·
Holyoke, C. 0., 12 Central Wha"rf.
Dreyer & ()usebohm, 121 Peatl.
Baynell J _E., 100 North Commerci&l,
!IUOBTIIBB 01' H"-V.t.ll"- CIOAU .&.li'D LIC.IJ TOo
paper
generally
is,
that
of THE ToBAcco LE.A.l" has been
Fischer, Jrederi<:k, 2 llanoYer Building,
Swck, Gutman & Co., 206 Nnrtb Second.
B.t.COO,
Gau, J. s. & Son, 86 Wa.il..
S.._N FRA l'!CI!"C'l.
exceptionally smooth and pleasant; and it . is only the
Wilder
&;
Estabrook,
7
Com,merciU.
Osborne Cb&S. t., U Old snp.
COJUIIBSIOS M KR ... ~H-~
simple troth to a~y, that hardly any miaunObrstall'dmg
BBBIIIEN. Q'ERMANY. ·
Platt.j,Newton, California ~nd Ff':,at.
Bader, M. & SoD, 123 PearL
0011Jii_lll01'1 11D~"-lll''o.
.
• _..1\VUCTt:ILDB O]f TO:aAI)CO.
has arisen during 1lheie six
lj6'tween tlie pub~sher
1. WILJ.IA•! " ·'I.J'•• •H• lie Y •
W eetheft' Ferd., Jr,
'
Dei. . . I., S., 3l Lorimer.
BaMU!an & Lyall, 1-'4 Water.
' I • _l
~ II '
~-r;,Pantod by the correopond!n« IUIIOllllt.
~~~ :"Willon'"-BWILY 'be Mbered to.

'I
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world, will always be one of the pleasanteat recollecTrrE late J obn Tappan of Boston once gave a protions of my life. Renewing my thanks, I •ake the liberty
fessor in a theological seminary &50 for his t.obaoco
to request a continuance of good-will ~flier my retire- box, on condition that be should no more roll the weed
mt~nt from the proprietorship of THE L&AF. ·
"as a sweet morsel under his tongue."
~
Cu.A.s. P:r:msuum.
The eternal fitness of things is again illustrated by
the purpose of affixing Grant's "phiz" to the Custom
11
'' SAVE IE FROJI .,_MJA'KIENDS:
Honse stamps on cigars. It is only meet tha\ trly81le8 L
~hould go down to posterity in "smoke."
It seems~ro the following extract which we find in
--the last iss
f the Intemal .Revenue Record, that the
IN Montgomery county, Tenn., Mr. L, W. Enos, on
h five acres, (three of which were new ground), raised
friends of ex-Colleotor Bailey have not yet learned t e 5,830 lbs uf tobacco, 1,166 to the acre. It was all
folly of attempting to force him upon the public in the very fine, and two hhds, 1,200 lbs each, he consider&
character of a martyr to his "zeal'' for the government, pretty fair bright wrapper.
when the said public are qnite willing to forget the 1
--whole matter so long as his bondsmen are compelled to
Two EnmGUISHII:RS.-Fastidious '!JO'Ung Snob.- I
liquidate their share of the defalcation. ' We certainly protest against your ~making. I thing smokers should
..
be compelled to travel by Lhe cattle trains l" Ge-ntleman
have oo desire to pursue with unre1entmg vigc;>r' an (throwing away his m~arette)-" In that case, sir
exiled and, mayhap, a penitent inao. It is human to perhaps some young calf might object!!''
err, and a knowledge of our own frailty, sqould mlke us
--lenient toward others. But this leaving the offender to
No BoNDED W A.REHOUSE AT ST. LoUis.-In respon!lfl
a ctrateful oblivion is one thing, and the oanoniz~ng him to an application from the citizens of St. Louis for the
o
'
.
,
,
establishment of an export tobacco bonded warl'houae
as ao ill-u~ed and hardly aealt-with 'official, who, if less in that city, the Commissioner of Internal Revenue baa
eue~getic in the discharge of duty, might have met a decided that St. Louis is not a port of entry U!:!der the
happier fate-is quite another. We have not the slight- Act of July 14,1870, 'but simply a port of delivery, and
est objection to Mr. Bailey's earning an honest that he oannot establish export bonded warehouf!eS at
livelihood
in his
distant sphere of I action, such ports UJ}der the Act of July 20, 1868.

__

and
rejoice that
be
bas
so
far
gained
the victory over his weaker self as to be willing to ilo
110; but we insi~t that his- i rielldt!_sball not. be allowed
to flaunt in our faces virtues that never existed and
,
insult thOse who felt called upon to tell the truth about
this rascall'y 6fficial, by"'comparing them to the "'ild
horses that kick to death their disabled 'companions.
To assert as .t he . Record does, that th~ "go-vernment
gained more from his (Bailey's) energy ab'd effi.d.en<iy
as a collector than it has lost from his recklessness as
a disbursing agent," is to utter 'the most foolish of
absurdities. If intimidation of honest men and the
attempted extortion of blackmail on a giga~tic scale
can be twisted into, "energy and efficiency," we have
1

·r

yet to dif!C'over it.
Bailey, 'during Lh s offiCial term, '
was a nuisance and a pest, he came into t~is District
.with a tarnished reputation and left. it with a character
still more sullied. To clothe such a man with the
virtues of a good officer is to lower the standard of
,
'lfficial morality and to ask the public 't o ~elieve a lie.
We do not again care to refer to the ex-Collector,
but we cannot keep silent when we see such paragraphs
as the following finding their wsy into reputable
journals :

TR.ANSHITTING A. TELEGRAM ERBONEOUBLY...!...The
Bank of New Orleans bas sued the W estero Telegraph
Co., for $1,738.16, being amount lost, it is alleged by
the bank, in consequence of receiving a telegram from
New York, io Nov em her, 1869, quoting gol<i at 128f,
wl!en it shQuld have been 127j-, which, according to
the petition, were, , the figures in the dispatch that was
given at the telegraph office in New York. - The bank
avers that the sum of *173,816.15 was bought by it,
presuming the quotation received to be true anii one ,
p~r cent. thereon was lost.
_ __
T~B.&.dco STATISTICS OF No:ara CAROLINA
VmGINIA.-In forty-four months' prior to March 1st\ 1869,
the total taxes collected from tobacco in North Caro--:
hna amounted to -M50,069.33, and in Virginia for the
same period $1,269,578.56-being an excess in Vir·
gioia of $i88, 743.77. Since the incoming of the present administration (twenty-four months), tobacco in
North Carolina has yielded a revenue to the national
tre~ury amounting , to $1, 768,956.30, while Vil'll;inia
has contributed in the same J}Criod a7,702,764.11-or
&6,033,~07.&1 more than was collected in North Car()Jina. During the same period there was shipped from
Vi.rginia, in bond; to N ortbern or other cities 38,505,
977 pounds manufactured tobacco, a large portion of
wh~ch paid taxes in those localities when withdrawn
for coneumption.
_ __

oo

"A friend of ex-Collector Bailey writes to request that
.
we will correct the unfounded assertions which have been , T1:1E W~i!:D IN, KEN!I'UOKY.- 4 corr~~pondent d~tmg
set afioat to the effect that Mr. Bailey is living in fro[ll Webster Coun~y, K:y., wntes: It may be mtersplendor in Montevideo. Our correspondent declares, on estip~ ~ 0 manY: 9f your r~3ders to. k!'ow w~at ~ !ast
the contrary, that the ex~Collector "is workin~industriously ~ourc~ of ~efolth to thJs State !.;> 1D the 'nox1oa.
and suocesiully as an agent in the in-troduct•o. of nrious weed. I g 1ve you bel?"': some facts and ~gure11 as ~
classes of American manufactures in the cities of So nth the. pro~uc,t- of two coun_tles of the Green nver ~b~ooo
America, " ll.nd that if there is any man whose present regw~. ~erllaps on~·third of the wee~ grown 1n tne11e
mode of life entitles him to exemption from scandal, it is poun~Ies Is , ha~~e4 10 wag?ns and s~1pped by rail to
he. Particulars of the ex-Collector's circumstances. are Benaerson, ana It!. not ID~lud.ed In these figures.
added to convince us that; so f&r_from living.: on_..,_iU~Ot.ten, Webster and Hopkms coun~Ie!_ he south of Henderson
· gains, be is comi>elled to earn his' daily ·-brea'd by hiS a~Jy ' 1a_nd - Owensboro, the two gre~t marts • on the Ohio
labor, and that he is honestly trying to do so. We ~e nve.r. The farmers d:e'Vote tlie'ir at!t:entlo!' almost exsatisfied of the truth of these statements; indeed, we have clustvely to the cu~ture of ~obacco, most of which finda
'oeen
-·
d fir 0 m th e b eg;nn'ng
that w h a tever M r. a hready cash
convmce
.... •
· sale m dthe· vlllages· and towns at. home,
Bailey's faults or o'missions might be1 he bad> not profited
~~e_ pa;~ 1 ~ 8 ~ngagk1 tm stemmlDg
preparthng the
bv them pecuniarily. We believe mo,-wver that the ea or IS. a.n mar . ~ s ar~ prepa\e to pure ase in
·- __, more firom m.s
~ · energy
' ...__,..._, etfi'V<C~<cy>
"'-' ·furmRbes the bulk of
G-01/erneman t ga~'"""'
as large quantmes.
·
d " This
· sectiOn
'' f
a collecto1· than it has lost from his recklessness as a dis• what IS cal!e . stnps
or the En_ropean. market.
bursing agent. Certainly he has entitled himself to chari- Henderaon Cith 1s the largest stemmtng pomt in the
table judgment, and to thoae who are famiiiar with our w2"or010dO;OOOOwlebsns oofrotT.anks secondd.. Attththel f~rme~boity
't to account •Or
~
v;
'
npa · areH maki e' C
a
e a.ter
syste m of. publ'tc b oo kkeepmg
1 JB easy
lb . Ns bo
. ' a out
8·
much ot the deficiencv charged against him on some other 10
. •.000•000
e • 10 0 P ns. ounty, 18 the next
~'-h
- ty .. It IS
· Paid that WI'ld m Importance;
1,500,000
atnns
are made at that
tb eory th an th a t o f wtolfu1 ""'
ones
M
Sl
htelbs.&ofW
F
horses are accustomed to kick to death any member of the P1ace.
eBI!~
a~tg
r
etr are the largest
herd who becomes disabled. The similar propensity whi.c h opedratothrs; their facioryt emfpMloysGabouStfi.ffiYb:ftve hands,
'ts If · th b
·
h
un er ·e managemen o
r. us. 1aug ter one of
so o_fte n sh ows .I ~ 1": e uman speCies . may, per ap~, the most affable and popular men in the trade 'Me88
lurn~sh Mr. Darwm
wtth another argument m proof of hiS G abam & Langhi
al
1
d
· N bra.
t fi
th b tes ,
r
, n are
so arge ea1era at e 0
' d
h
f
t eory o man 8 escen rom e ru •I
Madisonville turns out 300,000 lbs. ; Charlestown:
300,000 lb~.; Ashbysburg, 300,000 lbs.; Hanson,
AwARD o'F REVENUE SToo CoNTR.&.drs.~The Com- 100,0~0 lbs,. and Howell, 100,000 lbs., making, for
missioner of internal revenue llas iinall:r concluded Hopkms County, · 2,600,000 lbs. Providence is the
contracts for the printing of all the stlimps required by largest Bt.el;llming point in Webster County. Messrs.
the existing internal revenue laws in accordance wi'tb J~rhnston & Givens, Givens & Rice, and Mont·
the report made by the committee appointed to ex· gomery & Doris, ~ave large stemmeries, and about
amine and open bids, as foltews: For the printing of 1,200,000 lbs. of strips are put up by thl'm. Next in
all adhesive stamps, J. R. Car~enter,~adelphia. Of importance we name Slaughtersville, on theE. H. & N.
aU tobacco, cigar,. ?igaretto an diStll,eu sy.mlrits stamps, R. R., a ,new and enterprising pLace, where Coffman &
one color to be prioted ·by the Continena ~ank Note Ogdtn, P. F . Semonin, and Waller & Weir are en·
Company, of New York, and the second color ·b.y the gaged in the business, and the qua~tity shipped by
Bu,reau of Printing a~td Elbgraving, of t-he ,lfreasury ' them will reach nearly 1,000,000 lbs. Dixon, the county
DNep!lrtm.eBnt. k ANLL beeCr stamps-of ne oolo.r by the seat of Webster, bas one bouse that prizes 500,000 lbs.,
ote ompany, o tNew York, and a Clayville, Petersburg, Sebree and other places 500 000
at1ona1 an
second color by the Bureau of Printing and more, making, for Webster County 3 200 000 )~ of
Engraving,
of the_ Tl"'a!IUI'f Department. A leaf strips. The aggregate of tol>ad:o handled in .Hop-complete
change , 1'-,• J;be form,
color
and kina ' and Webster counties with Henderson anll
cl.ar!'<lter of afl stamp11' will be made, and t~.e various Owensboro, amounts to about' 37,800,000 lbs. in round
parties to wf.om have ,ifeen awarded the contracts for nombers, and, at the avera_11;e price realized by the ,
printing the same.' ,re ~o 'preaent for the ap~roval ot the . ~armer of say 6c. per, lb., will make the large sum of
C'!minil!~io'ners hew clesig~S: , The . ·~~ will be 1*2,268,000, '?t:· w~ioh W ehster and Hopkin!l ooun~y ,
.. farmeR nce1ve u ~-he reward , of their year'& labor,.
pnnted.ln, ~~~- polor:s. ,
~
, ,1"
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TOBACCO

LEAF.

THB T01u.cco TRADB OJ!' RrciU(OJom.-The quantity
English mill was built in 1496 in Hertfordshire by
8moking -Trade somewhat declined last week, and Collins, 10 do ; R. L Maitland & Co, 5 do; ' A. H.
John Tate, but so slow was the progress of the art and of chewing tobacco shipped from Richmond in bond, we learn that many dealers are holding off in antiCi Cardozo & Co., 1 do ; A. D Chock ley & Co., 9 do ;
80 shght the demand for paper that no other
_was from ht Oct. to lst March, sars the Richmond Wllig, pa.tion of a speedy fall In pncee, owmg to the great Kuohber,. Gad & Co., 173 pkgs ; E Hoffman, 125 do ;
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3,564,459 abundance and cheapness of" smokers" on the Vtrgima L. Bened1ot, 12~ do: Bunzf & Dormitzer US do·
erected in England till 1588. The invention of prmt- was
iog \)y John Guttenberg of Mentz in 1438 gave a great Prep~red by stamps ... : ................. 1,984,786 "breaks." Of the abstract fact of plethora there Lederman Brothers, 28 do, Chase, lsberwo~d & cd.,
c&n be no doubt-but whether pnces will tumble in 182 do; H. Sohubard~& Co., 181 do; Fatman & Co.,
1mpet11s to the manufacture of paper, wh1ch bas, ho~·
5,549,!145 consequence is quite a different matter Smokmg to- 41 do; Joseph Mayer & Co., 158 do; order, 536 hhda,
ever, been felt more w1thm the last half century than 10
The March business was
,~
bacco 111 already afforded to the consumers at very low 25 pkg&
all the previous centuries combined. The-,iovent1on of
rates compared With Caver.dish as the former generally
tvpes could have been of little use to the world Wit.h· Shipped in bond,, ....•...•.••••.. 1,11!,029
By the Hudson River Railroad: Fatman & Co., 10
manages to evade the 32o tax which tbe latter IS com- hhds, Norton, Slaughter & Co, 17 hhd@; Sawyer,
l'"ut the invention also of some abundant and cheap Prepa1d. • . • . . . • • • • . . . . • . ••..•• , 600,065
- - - 1,'718,094 pelled to pay, and whether tho temporary abundance Wallace & Co., 3 do., J.P. Quin & Co., 49 do. ; A 0.
mater1al upon whwh these types could leave their im7,267,339 of the raw material will have any decided depressmg L and 0 Myer, 1 do--; J K. Smith & Son, 36 do. ;
press The old iron pen, the stylus, a~ the Romans Total to 1st April, 18'71... . . . .
call it, could make its mark on tables of wax, wood, To same date, 1870 .........•............ 6,0G6, 89~ mfiuences on prices remaine to be seen.
Pollarrl, Pettus. & Co, 26 do , R L. Ma1tlaod & Co., 2
"
" 1869........ . . . . • . . . . . . . . 3,488,231
Cigars.-Contmue to Improve slowly and the "goocl do.; E M. Wnght, 8 do., M. & E Salomon 42 pgs
CosT OF THE CREDIT SYSTEM -That the credit bark, stone, and even metal, but types demanded some
"
" 1868 . • . . . .............. 2,67'1,947 time coming" is steadily approaching. As an item ot H. 8?bubart & Co, 23 do, Sutton Brothers, 1:i do , g'
system is getting to be a costly one to honest and smooth surface. Parchment, made from the skins
1
No smoking tobacco is now shipped from Rwbmond IDterest It may be noted that a leading house in this B. Llc1tenberg,
sol vPnt buyers of merchandise, says an exchange, is of animals, furnished such a surface, but could
179 do , Palmer & Scoville, 38 do.; F.
every day becommg more apparent To say that an not be afforded cheaply. Paper made from the in bond. The qu.mt1ty prepa1d by stamps since 1st city is about placmg before the trade a new machme C Lmde & Co. 32 do ; Havemeyer & V1gehus, 82 do.;
for the "bookmg " of cigar wrappers, in wh1ch they L Meyer, 44 do , Lederman Brothers, 91 do ; A. S.
10dtvidual's, or a natwn's cred1t stands b1gh in the felting of vegetable fibre was just as essential to October, 1870, was as follows
market 1s considered a great compliment, as betokening the uRe of modern civtlization as :was printmg. The To 1st March, 187•1 .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . 476,15'7 have become interested, and from which expert!! who Rostnbaum & Uo, 220 do ; order, 8 do.
123, 139 have exammed 1t. ant1c1pate great and beneficial re
an unu~ual degree both of tbnft and integrity in the arto seem to have had a contemporaneous origm in During March, 1871 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
By the Camden & Amboy Railroad Sawyer
snits
paTty so comphmented. Undoubted~, such a good Germany, and to have flounsbed together ever smce,
Wallace & Co, 13 bhda; Fatman & Co 10 do ~1
Totalto lat April, 1861.. .. ............ . 599,296
reputatiOn for cred1t IS always desuable, morally exertmg a healthy stimulus on each other During
Havemeyer & Vigelms, 44 cs
'
Gold opened at 11 O! and at noon was the same
653,681
speaking-espemally so far as it relates to tbe personal our colonial history the manufacture of paper was To same date, 1868
By the N at10nal Lme: C B Fallen stein & Co 8
Ikcl.ange IS st1ll held at steady rates We quote:"
" 1869 ..................... . 168,670 Bills at 60 days on London, 109k@I09! for commerCial , hbds, J. K Smith & Co .. 11 do; J. P. Quin & Co.,' 3'7
virtues of honor and integr1ty But the comme1cial almoRt totally neglected in this country. It was the
"
" 1868 .................... ..
90,5'78 I09;i@ll0 forban'kers', do atshorts1gbt, 110-!@llOi; do; Sawyer, Wall ace & Co, 51 do, Ottm)!er Brothers,
value of Ruch a 1eputatwn IS not always as great as pohcy of Englaud to make all her colomes purchase
The March bus mess of last year was :
generally supposed, and depends very much upon tbe their manufactured products of the mother country
Antwerp, 518~ @5 .131, Swtss, 517-!@5.13-k ; Hamburg, 51 ito , W 0 Sm1tb, 14 do, A D Chockley & Co., 7
595,867 35!@36!-, Amsterd.tm, 40i@41, Frankfort, 40i@41; do; R. L .Ma1tland & Co, 20 do , A H. Cardozo & Co,
uses to whwh it is put. Good cred1t. and too much of Indeed Pa.rhament passed an act expressly forbidding Chewmg-Sh1pped in bond .... .
Prepaid .. ... ...... _.......... . 452,173 B1emen, 78t@79, Pruss1au thalera, 71-!@71-l
it, have often, in the end, proved the rum of some of the manufacture of book and letter paper m the
50 do, Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 61 do Norton Slaugh
our smartest business men , and we need not go far colomes Une of the first paper m1lls erected 10 the
Freights are firm, and the demand 1s moderate
ter & Co., 8 do, Kremelberg & C~, ~9 d~, F. W.
Total . . .. . . . .. .
.. .... 1,048,040
bf!.Ck m our commelcJal b1story m order to learn how Umted States was built near Phi1adelphia, in 1732, by
~Growers of seed leaf tobacco are cau.ttoned aga.mst acceptin~ our Tatu;enherst & Co, 45 do; Fat man & Co., 58 do ; E M.
reported f&les &Dd quotations of eeed lear as tnrnieblng the prlces tbat
it bas come very near baokrnpt,ng the mercanttle a Mr. Wilcox, who mude only coarse paste board used Smokmg-Prepaid.... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 117,935 should
be obtatned hy them at :tl.rst hand
Grolofers canoot expect to sell W r1gbt, 64 do, Drew & Crockett, 25 do, Pollard,
interest of whole sections In tact, It IS an endowment by cloth1ers m pressing cloth. When the war of '76
lhctr crops for the sam prlCCB as are ohtalncd on a re Mle of the crop bere Pettus & Co, 83 do; P Lonllard & Co , 15 do; J. D.
SQUELCHED-We are glad to seo that the House of Of couriJe every re t~ale mo~t be at an advdoce, aud therefore the price obtain K1elly, Jr., 14 do; W JesRup, 4 do; order, 62 p~s.
1
so liable to be abused, and whwh leads so seductiVely came, Mr W1lcox made the paper for contmental
able by the growers wlll always be somewhat lower than our quotations.
to 1m prudence m. the management of busmeas, that it money, and also made the first writing paper ever R Ppresentat1ves promptly squelched the resolution
QUOTATIONS OF WB:OL8SAL8 PRICES
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'ern-LI~ht [ear
Navy Rmnd8 -Fine
is somewhat doubtful, after all, whether the young made in America The report of the Board of Trade offered by Mr. James H Platt, J r, to the effect that Wea
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C C. Mengel, 43 do , Sct!roeder & Bon I 100 do·> Pratt I
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gam tt, does not stand the be~t chance of success m sachnsetts three years prevwnsly, m wbJCh £200 worth and that all should be considered retail dealers who Good
S)t(@ S)t( Fancy Tobacco~ Mr Platt was Fwe
9 @ 9)11' Loug 10'•
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the long run. This is because he l'nly buys what he of paper wae made annually The general government, sold leas than twenty-five pounds
hgbters
Rock Ioland, Ill -.Field Brothers '1 case
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needs and when be needs, because he can buy at aft.~:r 1ts organization, d1d what it could to encourage honest enough in his action, and, doubtlcRs, believed Lll(hl
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Cigars Springfield, IlL-Smith Brothers, 1 d~. Fhnt,
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do lear.
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P •cket Pieces
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lower pnces than the t1me purchase1, because be the manufacture of paper m th1s country, and m 1810 be was benefitting the trade; but be was, in reality, Heavy
Mwh.-E. H. Andrew@, 1 do Newtown, Iowa-F.
lear
B right Twl.t (Vlrglma) B2 @40
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because be does not have to make up for the bad debts estimated at $2,000,000, but Congress contmued to use rea.u, whOse defeat was heartily rejowed at.
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of others. When the credit system generally ts in fore1gn paper up to 1825. This partiality for foreign
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Fme •
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bad odor, as at the present time, and busmess fail- paper prevailed long a.fter the home product was of a
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do, E Rosenwald & Brother, 19 do· D & A Benrimo
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M:lsoonrl
lures are heavy and numerous, 1t is no great boon for superior quality, and was gratified by many of our smoking mixture, Sllo.Y.§ "that ~he borough. analyst ha'l V•rgonia
3(; do; Scbtoeder & Bon, 4 do , M Westheim & Co., i
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a man to be able to get trusted, since It is just then manufacturers puttmg "London" or "Paris" on <•ertified that there is no fore1go so bstance m 1t '' This F .m luge
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5)(@
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Quart.,.l'Vundlthat he is obli~ed to pay the dearest for this pnvilege. reams that never m ossed the ocean. We once asked 1s, certamly, a candid statement, thou"'b it is but a. Medium I•ar
22 do; Palmer & Scov1lle, 80 do ; 1 box samples
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He not only baa to pay the highest market pnces for the late Mr George W. Platner, one of the pwneers 10 questionable recommendation for the so ~alled tobacco Heavy Sblppmg Lear
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whatever he buys, but, m add1t10n, he has to help pay the manufacture of :fine paper in tb1s county, why be
do
bngbt
80 @60 Pocket Pitca
23 ~ 27
V1gehu!!, 106 cases; G. Re1smann & Co., 61 do; Kuch-Tn'or 10 good com 5 @ 6 Negroluad 7'tvilt
28 ®-'!\'
for what other people buy and fail to pay for tbem- put foreign marks on some of his own product, and bly have been manufactured from the leaves grown m OhUJ
leJ, Ga1l & Co, 23 do ; I~ederman Brothers 2 do
Brown and Greeni•h
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se1ves. In other words, bes1des submittmg to a httle b1s emphatic answer was, " Because tbete are so many the nearest cabbage garden.
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extra charge by way of guaranteeing b1s own debt, be fools who thmk a home made article IS nl:!cessanly
Fme opangled to yellow 12 @25
Good
Co.'s Line Ku( hler, Gall & Co., 202 oases; L. Jacoby
!10 @2l
The science of botany teaches us that of every plant Maryland -F'et'd to com·
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ga•s charged for a. premmn of msurance on the debts ipferior "
& Co , 3 do; S1edenberg & Co, 2 do cigars New
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The improvements m paper macbinery:within this there are both male aud female Is the female tobacco Soond
of his ne1gbbor, who does busme~s on the credtt
Common
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s~ed &Dd H~~.vana,
Odeans, La : E J. Hart & Co, 150 cases snuff. Galsystem. This insurance premium 1s, of -::ourse, century b~ove fully kept up w1th those m cotton and plant used m the mannfactu1e of cheroots? ,
~~~~om do
~~~ J
~~r ~no Seed ~ ~ @TS ~ veston, Texas Sornmerv1lle & Davi~, 50 do.
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00
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N Y Seed Conn
da'bts ; and when the per centage of theHe losses to washed, were left. in tubs 1n a damp state for a number
THE TOBACCO MARKET.
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wrapper
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Ground lear ne w
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the aggregate of sales rune h1gh, as at the present of days, varying With the temperatu1e of the weather,
Pa~terson & Lyons, 85 do, 12 cs, 247 hf bxs, 24 qr bxs;
Otmnecl•cut andMaua<:hu
Ohio do do do 17 00 @28 00
DOllE!ITIC.
time, the premium charged to all time buyers IS so that they might be part1ally decayed and more
81U. Sud L<qf,
Conn Filler and St
Wmtzer & Cook, 1 do scraps; S. Rapp, 10 c~; Bulkley,
1869 l'onn cholec Wrap 55 @70
wrapper
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correspondmgly large. If the average loss, by fraud rl:lad1ly be converted mto pulp They were then NEW YORK, APRIL 25l\ioore & Co, l5 do, Dohan, Carroll & Co., 6l do;
do.
m•dmm do
45 @OU
Common Clgal1! , 1' ()(t (@18 00
and fa1lures, on sales "to the extent of $500,000 pounded m wooden mortars by pestles t!ll the fibrouR
ordinary do
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Che rout~ and Sixes 10 110 @12 00
Western Leaf-The decline in low ~ rades mentioned do
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do
Mase
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amounts to $50,000, then 10 per cent must be added matter became fine enough to Fpread itself evenly on in our last issue brought exporters 1oto the market, and do
ord'y to med 82 (1'!33 - Huppce, French
- - @ 1 O!t
Rwhey, 15 do; J A Charlotte, 1 do, W. L. Davis, 1
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to the price of goods borrowed or taken on credtt, the Wire sleeve which was used to d1p 1t up sheet by 1,4l4 hhds have since changed bands
Of these 235 F lie,..
do, E Hen, 6 do , H M:' Morris, 15 do· L Gmter 5
New York 8eM. LeafScotch & Lundy foot - 8/i @->- 90
in order to cover th1sloss. This appro:nmates the rates sheet. It requued about twenty mortat s to re. bbds were old crop, at 6c. @ 9to , the remainder new at Wra~per•
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do smoking; C Luling & Co , 1 do aa~ples, W.
Average lots
@-American Gentleman--@ 1 00 Kittredge & Co 10 do manufactured, 37 hfbxs, 100 qr
generally charged at the present t1me, wblle before the duce 100 lbs of rags to pulp in one day The paper 5c @ 5tc for factory lugs, 5tc @ 6c. for planters' lugs, F•lle,...
13 @15 .loictJriu
Gold
war only 2 per cent was required for this contingent engine, with it! revolving cylinder fitted with plates of at 9c@ llc. for a tew Afncans
.li M Morrla" M & M .
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additional price pa1d on transactions from first hands, up far more effectually than the mortars, convertmg dmna and Kentucky lugs at 6c @ 6tc., and yellowH!h !'t ile,..
La, J. J. Troy & Co , 26 cases smoking, 3 do mfd. ,
Sud L<qf.H M. M
and the mterest charged by the banks or brokers, for from two hundred to three hundred pounds of rags mto Mason county at 7tc @ 9c. The demand has been Ohio
1860 W tapp.rs
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W. Van Benthuysen, 358 hf bxs; Chicago, Ill, lOpga.
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4.50 lb caaea
discounting the buyer's paper, must be added to that. pulp in six or seven hl'urs. One of the greatest im cbJefly for Spain and Germany. Only 105 bhds were A"t~orted
Boston Mass., Stephen Tilton & Co., 70 bt bXII. Pough·
FtllerJ
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The jobber, who bas paid these extra charges to the provements in paper maclunery was made about the sold to the home trade.
Foreign"C & A " 8'15 !he n•t.
keepsie, N Y, John Schwartz, 2 oa~es Troy, N. Y.
Hdv!l.na F il'r11Com
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111 week.
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who also pays 10 per cent on tbC' score of losses, Fourdrinier, of Franc£>, in their endless vibratory wire Jan ...• 5'72
10 oases, order, 3 hf hxs, 60 one third bxs
avera2e
- @. uYnurrla"
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besides disco•nt for sixty or ninety dayl!. So that, by gauze, which receives the pulp and shakes the fibres so Feb ... 503
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2,855 .Manufaclur<dthe ttme any commodity reaches the consumer, in the that they are felted togetlter much as in the hand sieve: Mch ... 629
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ordinary course of trade, its legitimate cost IS enhanced In the cyhnder machme, which ;vae invented before
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some 25 per cent, solely on account of the credit that of the Messrs. Fourdrinier, the fibres were IOterVirgznia Lea.f.-hl this market business has been Floe
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system. Perhaps it may be sliid, that those who laced longitudinally, but not laterally, and the paper dull and sales few during the past week
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51, t bxs, '7 t bxs, Martm & Johnson, 67 cl8e8
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the actual consumer foots the bill But they ought to torn in another By the Foudrmier machine, paner of owing to the scarcity of receipts of des1red grades' Lt~
1 do., E. Hen, 6 do; R Lmdbeim & Co.,' 14 do; W
t Pressed, extra tine 45 @1m
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care, since on the ground of self interest alone, there any required width, and almost endltsB length, can be Wrappers! especially are very scarce, and as the supply Ll2bt Prueed,llne
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Smith, 20 do, 69 1 bxs; H A. R10hey 36 do 10 t bxs~ ~
"W. S"
is a.bundant reason why the dealer in merchandise made; and as the wire gauze moves from twenty five to is less than the demand, prices are stiff and advancmg T"'rril
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"M. II'"
Dohan, Carroll & Co., 210 dq, 475 do' 80 t-b~s · Heald
M.ed1um.
scarce
i.'5
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ahould not wish to increase its cost to tt.e consumer forty feet per minute, scarcely two minutes are occup1ed the increase being quoted by some as high as 10o. pe;
& Miller, 30 i cs, 7 bn; Washington' & Co, 18,tierces,
common
110
more \ban is necesaary to yield the former a fau m converting liquid pulp into finished paper. The lb. Black wrappers are as difficult to purchase as
176 oases, 16 tee 25 i·bu. New Orleans La.Ill PORTS,
profit. The sufferers by the credit system &De geu· Messrs. Fourdrinil'r, we are sorry to add, d1d not re brights and the only grades that may be said to be
W acken barth & J osepb, 10 cases; S. Hernsh~im, 42
The
arr1vals
at
the
port
of
New
York
from
foreign
erally those who least suspect themselves to be the oe1ve the reward which their great invention merited. abundant are the common nondescript qualities, the
do, 25 t·bxs; J. J Irby & Co, 4 ricks 41 ! bu.
victuns of its roberry They know that many people They spent $300,000 in perfecting the1r machine, and presence of which on the market bas Lad the effect of ports for the week end10g April 25, included the fol- Chicago, Ill - J L. Sm1tb, 3S cases fine c~t. Boston,
lowmg
consignments
finally
became
bankrupt.
It
was
about
1830
when
fail in business, and that theu creditors are supposed
dl'pressiog prices for the lower priced leaf and g1ving
Mass.-G. W ALbott & Co., 35 cases. Galveston,
Antwerp order, 100 cases pi pAS.
to lose large sums of money ; but as long as none of Messrs. Phelps & Spafford, of Windham, Conn., con- the planters the blues. No doubt the latter have been
Texas.-LeYy & Co , 4 t bxs, 10 ! bxs
Cadiz:
Henry
M
Morris,
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cases
licorice
paste
these debts are due to them, they do not feel concerned. structed the first Fourdnmer machine in th1s conntr,Y, very generally disappointed In the rates recently ruling
Coastwise from Baltimore: ~. Hoffman 33 hhds ·
Guantanamo; Moses Taylor & Co., 1 os. cigars.
Tbey know, also, that they are obliged to pay and the next decade Witnessed a wonderful increase In for the great majonty of the leaf brought to market,
F A Goetze & Broiher, 1 do; D Boehne;, 4 do,
Hong
Kong
order,
1
cs.
cig-ars
unreasonably high prices for many things; but they the paper business. It was durin'g this decade also for wh1le brights have been scarce and high the great
.Loudon Gomez, Wallis & Co., 162 cases licorice. Ralph, 19 pkg~; Kuchler, Gail & Co., 34 do; M. Falk,
do not dream that there is any connection between that a great advance was made m the bleaching of abundance of shtppmg leaf and nondescripts bas had
Malaga Gomez, Walhs & Uo., 2,255 bales licorice 11 do; A. F. Danenberg, '7 do; order, 7 c1o.
these prices and the bad debts and bankruptcy result rags, by the use of chlorine, e1ther d1rectly m the form the eff.,ct of keepmg down pr1cea
But for this result root
Co~stwise from Philadelphia Bulldey, Moore & Co.,
mg from this abuse of credits But there is such a of a gas, or m the solid form •of chloride of hme, and we cannot see that e1ther buyers or sellers are account
9 pkgs , Seymour & Holt, 7 do.
Manzanilla:
D.
R
Cutlip,
lease
cigars.
connection, and the m>U~s of oonsumera have to pay also in the use of lime and other alkalies for d1scharg able. That the new crop has turned out greatly mfe·
' BALTIMORE, APRIL 22 -Messrs C Loose & Co
R1o Janeiro. Cartwright & Harrison, 1 case cigars.
roundly for the folly and fraud of men who undertake ing colors. It bad been formerly supposed that nothing nor to the general estimate is a calamity for which the
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dealerd in leaf tobtacco report Our mar~
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Co,
but
wb1te
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and
the
colored
to do an immense bus10ess with httle or no capital,
weather last summer 1s alone responsible, and for the 489 do; Godeffroy, Brancke; & Co , 31 do, ;M & E ket contmues to rece1 ve fair SllJ.t,pltes of nearly all
and who for a wh1le pride themselves on the excellence rags were ot comparatively little value, as they were planters to Imagine that the present low pnces obof the1r credit The statistics of business failures m converted into wrapping and otter coarse papers The tamed for their leaf are dn" to any artificial depression Salomon, 122 do; F Garcia, 291 do,1 CJ cigars; J.B.Casa grades of leaf, with the exception of Virginia. For
this country, during the last two or throo years, results of the new machmery, and new mode of bleach- of the market Is s1mply absuril. Nay, the very fact blanca, 25 do, l do, A. D 'Ouville, 1 case tobacco; G. Mat y land the demand has been less brisk, aud prices
exhibit an a.larming morease In 1868, the aggregate mg, were a great appreciatiOn m the prwe of colored that fine wrappers which are scarce are st1ff and advan- W Faber, 24 cs ciyars, D eBary & Khng, 9 do; Rob't have m some mstances. been slightly favoring buyers,
loiiSes from this source were $63,754,000, in.tl869 they ra~s, and at the same time a great reduction in the Cing, while " smokers " and sh1ppmg leaf whiCh con- E Kelly & Co, 13 do; Purdy & Nwbolas, 5 do, Lewis, though w1thout matenal change of la.at quotation11.
amounted to .75,054,000. and in 1870 to ats8,272,000 pnce of paper, and an immense increase in the product RtJtute the bulk of the receipt~, are low, being abun- Pb!lltp & John Frank, 4 do, Charles T Bauer & Co., Sales 4,500 ~bds, curnpnlnng all grades witbtn quotaThis is an increase for two years of some thirty three and demand for it The Improvements m the machi- dant and infenor as to quality, shows conclusively that 16 do; Park & Ttlford, 22 do; Sm1th, Crosby & Co., tiOn, Ohw 1s maotJVe, there bemg no competition on
part of sh1ppers. Sales l&st week were 1:.!0 bhds for
per cent, and for the last year of ne"rly 20 per cent nery for finishing fine paper have followed m the wake the market is at present governed by natural laws m 5 do; L E AmAinck & Co, 2 do; J R :Mesa & Co ,
But where d1d th1s loss of nearly a hundred mllhons, of the other improvements Iron and paper caltnder stead of artificial ones and that the I!'ajor1ty of the 5 do, Howard I ves, 3 do; Renauld, FrancoiR & Co. 5 export and Inland manufacture; prices held steady Of
Kentucky there were sold 10 0 hhds., embra.omg all
durin~~; the year 1870, fall? The superficial observer rolls now g1ve the smooth surface required by steel planter~ not hav10g a pnmtl artwle for sale cannot do, F Alexander & Son, 3 do, W y he, Knevals & Co.,
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would probably reply at once, that 1t was sustamed pens, and we are glad to say that the fimsh of AmeriCan obtain first-class pnces 'fo us notb1ng could be more
by the bankrupt's creditors, and that noboby else was papers is equal to any that England or Fraooe can pro normal than the present cond1tion of the Wlirket and Mera, 5 do; 1<". :Moran, 2 do, R. F. de Rev era & Co., ~uvan~ed about 50c to U per 100 In V1rgmia noth·
affected by it, except, perhaps, in the way of sympathy duce, and manufacturers are no longer under the temp to unreasonably rail at it, or talk of giving up the cul- 1 do,JRhomer & Co., ldo; C Lndmsn & Co, 1 do, Duncan mg .domg of any amount, and receipts and ~tooks oonBut the truth is, that this great loss bas fallen upon tation to put fictitwua fore1gn labels on their product. ture of the weed because of the misfortune ot a single MacArthur, 1 do; L. Perez, 2 do; Low, Harriman & tmumg very hm1ted lnspectwns this week were 662
the whole country, and the people have got to be At the t1me of our last national census, of which we season seems not half so sensible as metaphoriCally Co, 1 do; David Dows & Co, 1 do; P. E Devenine & hhds Maryland, 479 hhds Obio, 180 hhds. Kentucky, 10
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!II !boat Paper.
than European ports, for the week ending Apnll8, Maryland, 77 hbds. V1rginia, to L1!erpo~l; 6 hhds.
men and women,;md produced a21,216,802 worth of have been for some t1me past
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BrJttsb W est Indies· 2 hhds, 428; 2 cs, $80; 4, 746 new, 5-9. Ohw mfertl'rr to good common, 5
increase of cotton growmg and cotton fabrics has about necticut on prtvate terms; 60cl! 1870 Connecticut
a Massachusetts exchange
-6,
greemsb and
brown,
6.50-8 ;
medium
kept pace with the mcrease of rag consumption, ani! seconds and fillers in small lots, at 1Sc. @ 23c., lOOcs: lbs manufactured, $1,048
Cuba 42 cases, $850; 24,623 )bs manufactured, to fine red, 8 50-12; fine spangled to yellow, 12
"Paver IS one of the ~eadmg articles of manufacture we have never yet learned thoroughly In tb1s country
-25. Kentucky, common to good . lugs, 6 25-7;
,
in Berhhire and we have been muc!h mterested of late the art of gathering up ~hu :fragments of cotton and do on first rate terms, in all 99cs. The feature of thQ M,l53,
common to med1um leaf, 7 ti0-8.50 ; fa1r to good lea.1:
Danish West Indies 2 hhds, $722
in mte v1eV:mg some of the leadmg manufactnr'ers, linen cloth so that nothmg may be lost Most of the week bas been the transactwns m old Pennaylva.ma and
8 50-10.50, good and 11elect leaf, 10 50-15. Virginia
Hayt1: 100 b<Lles, $331
learning the pro(!ress made in the art during one gene- rags used for manufacturmg paper are st1ll imported ConnectJCnt, as b1gh as 15~c. having been paid for filNew Granada 521 bales, $7,189, 7,100 lbs manu- common to good lugs, 6 to 7 ; common to med1um
ration and the statistiCs of the busmess, wb1ch show a from Europe Bes1dea, paper can be made from any lers of the former crops of 1869. The new Ohio
leaf, 6. 75 t~ 8; fa1r • to good leaf, 8 50 to 10 50;
devel~pme nt of the trade witbm the last half century fibrous vegetable substance, and almost every vege· 1s slowly commg forward, nearly 500cs. having changed factured, $2,307
selections (sh1ppmg), 10 to 12, >stems, good to fir.e 4
Ptrn 6,001 Jbs manufactured, $1,3$0
almost surpassing behef
When Messrs Ow.en ~ table has more or less fibre. Paper bas been made from bands In new ConnectiCut, we also hear, in add1t10n
to thosein this c1ty, ot transactions m seconds a.ndfillers
to 4.'75; primings, 5 to 5 50.
I
'
Venezuela 1,142 lbs manufactured, $328
Hurlbut the p1oneer manu;acturers of fine paper 10 thts straw, corn stalks, the various kmds of wood and in
the Valley
1 'l'o European porta for the week endtng April 25
TOBACCO ST.A.TBKENT,
county 'commenced business in 1822, they thought graRses, nettles, thistles, reeds, mosses, and even from
Spant&h.- The transactiobs of the week included 50
Bremen 1,566 hbds, 40 bales, 2 bxs
Jan. 1st, 1871- Stock in warehouses and
•he.y ~re dmng a handsome thing by turning out ten cabbage stalks and potatoes, so that Wfl need not fear
Gibraltar 20 L hhda,~ l24 boxes.
on sh1pboard not cle&rt>d. . . . . . . .
. . 9,361 hhde
;earns of letter paper per day , when this firm was die that the manufacture w11l be much cramped for the bales ot old and new Yara at 98o @ a1 20.
Glasgow 35 bbds.
Manufactured.-Business continues dull, and manu
Inspected this week .• . •...•... _.... . .. 1,331 "
tlOlvt>d 10 1856 they were makmg 4,000 lbs. per day, want of the raw m,atenal Paper is one of the ~reat
Hamburg 226 hbds, 8 cases cigal'll
•nrl nnother firm in Lee, the :Smith Paper Co, are now !ild& in modem civilization. "Of makmg many books facturers coA1plam, tbrea.temng to stop work unless bet"
pre'fiously. • .. . • . . . • .. .. . . • '1', 792 "
Liverpool 551 hbds, 136 pkgs
pnrlocing over 28,000 lbs daily. The consumption of there is no end," and booke cannot be ~ made without ter priCes are .obtamed. P~rhaps the carrytng out of
London: 21 hhds, 39i cases.
paper in a country bas been said to- be a barometer of paper.
Total.. . . . . . • . 18,484. hhda
The mbdern newspaper has become a power tb1s meanace might not prove s11 unm1t1gated an evil as
the mtelhgence of its inhabitants. If this barometer of which Addison when he published his Spectator ~hey seem to antw1pa\e. Had they really stopped dur
ExJorted since Jan. 1st, Maryland and
DOltlESTIC RliOEfPTI
tells the truth the Umte•l Sta.tf's must be the most in- never dreamed, and the basis of the newspaper i• mg the wmter when such cessatiOn was urged upQo
hio .............••..•....• 5,562 hhds
The arrivals at the port of New York from domestic
them through th1s column, there would have been no' intenor ' and coastwise ports, for the week ending April
tellectual country in th.e world, for by th~ last sta.ti~tics cotton rags and basswood fibre.
Coastwise and reinspected .. _... 1,100 '' 6,662 "
Stock in warehouse to day and on shipwe consume in proportiOn to our populatwn three times
talk of stopp1ng now. We do not Imagine however 25, were 2,637 hhds., 8 do scraps, 35 trcs, 10 f-trcs, 20}
as much paper as England, aud nearly four times as
tb~t the complamts come from the greatest offenders ~~ trcs, 108 trcs strips, 2125 pgs, 1846 cases, 35 do fine
board oot cleared o..................... oll,822 "
F•rllu:omiD~ !uc:tloD Sales.
much as France. Our mterest 10 the art bas beeo so
this matter, as much ot the preseut dullness is due to cut, 28 do smoking, 46 i oases, 19 boxes, 1375 f-boxes,
llANU1'ACTUBitD TOBACCO.
Bf Burdett & Denms, 113 Pearl street, on Friday at the negro mauulaoturers who force on th1s market very
much excited that we have stndted its history and find
N ?thing of noticeable importance to r11port, domand
313 i Ius, 60 i-bxs, 110! bxs, 4 ncks, 20 oases enufl; I
12
o
clock,
within
tbe1r
store,
'7,000
cbo1ce
Henry
Clay,
fa1r black quarters at the nommsl price of 12c.; whereas do c1gars, 1 do samples, 2 boxes do, 3 bbls bghtera, oontmumg moderate and stock of new increasing,
that it.e heathen Chmee were the fir11t. to ma~e paper
whilst old Rtock bi!oomes Poarca.
from fibrous yegetable substances, begmmng-.Its manu lntimidad, and o~her brands, and cigarettes se1zed by no bonl'st manufacturer can make them and hve at lesa consigned as follows
New
York
Cuetom
Hou11e
for
violation
of
the
revenue
facture about the commencement of the Chr1sttan e~a
than 14o. @ 15o. How long the gentlemen of the
Me~srs. Ricarda, Leftwich & Co, leaf tobacco facBy
the
E1ie
Railroad
Blakemore,
Mayo
&
Co.,
82
The art seAms to have been confin~d to eastern ARia, law&
AfriCan pt!rsuaswo can tb us under-ilell the market is a bhds; W. H Goodwm & Co., 5 do, A. C L & 0. tors, report: Our market during; the /ast week for
questwn, but we presume that they know so little of the Myer, 107 do, Norton, Slaughter & Co, 67 do ; F. W. Western tobacco has bt~en very qu1et an transactions
for the PhenJOians knew notb mg of 1t, nor the Egyp
•staess tlln~es.
tians though the latkr, after the lapse of centuries,
bnt~mesl! as to be actually 1guorant of the loss they are Tatgenborst & Co.. 83 do, E. M. Wright, 116 do; C. slight, sales amountmg to only about 100 hhds em·
NEw O.BLII.&.IfB, Il.&. -Irby, McDaniel & Co., tobacco ficttmg, and tbat the uu1sauoe w11l not probabiy be B. Fallenstein & Co., 12'7 do, J. P. Qum & Co., 4.0 do; bracing all grades. For the pa8~ two days buy~rs 'have
mad~ a coarse paper from the. broad leaf of the plant
papvrus from whtch we derive. our modern name of factors. Mr John R. McDaniel wil.hdraws f'rom the abated nnt.1l t.he reaonr<lel! ot the factur1es 1n question Pollard, Pettus & Co., 12'7 do; S. M Parker & Co., shown some disposition to operate but cannot agree
paper. 1he oldest c:u~ted GreCian manuscript wr1tten firm. Mr. J. J. Irby and Thos. C. Watlsh cuntinl'e, are exbauated io carrymg on so ruinous a buamel8 'fhat 1 1 do ; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 48 do, Fielding, With holders as to priCe. There 11 an unusually tull
on paper of which we have any account goes back to under style of J .' J ;' Irby '& Co.
th1a may, 11uold~nly oct·ur mu11~ be the prayer of eTery Gwynn & Do., 11 do; Drew & Crocket~ -4.5 do; Krem- stock contamm~ godd aelectioc• for this season. Ia.
LYNC'IJBUBG, v .'-.-McDaniel dr; Irby diaaolved. Joy man11facturer who f.rels that he cannot aft'ord to work elberg & Co., 46 do; J. K. Smith & Son, 87 do; Oel• V1rginia \here 18 fair atook as to qaan~ity but composed
the middle of the Pleventh century. Tbe()ldetit German
paper mill was buil~ at N uremburg in 13~0. Tbe fil'llt mutual conaea'save at }lfiwa that aL l11u~ repay Lbe 001t of produution. riohs &I Co., 18 do; C. E. H11ut &I Co., 40 do; Peter D. priDoipally of light and DODI<i&MOript grades, beillg
*'20,000 Cquld the statistics of other counties in this
region be obtamed, the figures would be 10 large as to
astonish even tho~~.> enga~red 10 the buainesa
The
trade of the two c1t1es aud counties g1ven are merely
for the purpose of g1vmg your readers a faint idea of
the vastness of the trade in this great 11ource of wealth
This sectiOn of Kentucky 1s new ; but 111 small propor
tion of the lands are under cultivation, but the rail
roads already built, wi\h the Elizabethtown and
Paducah and the Madisonville and Shawneetown now
undPr constructiOn, art'! rap1dly dt:veloping tho resour
ces of this rich section "
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TOBACCO

THE
h" h have
Bearce of rich, heavy, and uniform .ktnds w 10
been readily taken to extent of offertngs
BOSTON, APRIL 12.-We report no change i~ the
market there being no demand either for exportmg 0
specul;tion. Leaf-Western, lugs at 7 to 7tc. i goo.
at S!to 91- common a.t 7! to 8; fine at 9-i- to 10 '
medium at 'st to st; selections at lOt to 11. LeafVirginia lugs at 6 to 6-:i; good at 8 to st; common
at 6 to 7f fine at 8! to 9!; medmm at 7-! to 7-i' Selections at
to 11 Seed leaf-Connecticut and Massa
chusetts fillers at 15 to 18, do binders and seconds at
25 to 32 · do wrappery lots at 35 to 40 i do fine wrap·
pers at
to 55 New York State fillers at 12 to 15 ;
do average lots at 25 to 30; do wrappers at 20 to 40·
Pennsylvania. and Ohio fillers at 12 to 15 ; do average
lots a't 25 to 30 , do wrappers at 20 to 40 The rece1pts
were 29 bhds Z48 cases and bales, and 249 boxes.
The exports w'ere 4 hfbbds to Surmam, 11?. caRes to
Calcutta 2 do to EaKt Indies, 8 do to the Bnttsh North
AmeriCa~ colomes, and 97 pkgs, 12'7 bales to Port-au·

J

Hl

l5

were somewhat nenlected and Bold at prices a shade
lowjlr. Sales at Bryans' warehouse, W todnesdays,
ApHl 12th and 19th, ot 100 bhds at prices ranging
from $4 to 12. Sales by Abernathy & Mills, Wednesdays 12th and 19th of 84 bhds as follows. 12 bhds
good leaf at $8 50 t~ 10.30, II hbds medium at $7.50
to 8 20; 26 hhd~ low leaf at *6 to 7·20, 26 hhds lugs
atl 5 to 5 95 · 9 bhds trash at $4 to 4.90. Sales at
Main street ~arehouse, Wednesday, April 19th, of 1,08
bhds as follows· 7 bhds fine leaf at $10 to 11 ; 2 hhds
good leaf at $9
9.80, 23 bhds medium leaf at 17 to
8.85; 56 hbds low ~eaf at $5 to 6.95; 20 bbdslugs and
trash at $3 85 to 4 95 Sales at Planters' warehouse,
Thurd31Y, April 20th, of 40 bhds as follows; 24 hh ls
medium and low leaf at $6.20 to 10.20, 15 hhds lugs
at $4.50 to 5 95; 1 hhd trash at $4.

to

LEAF.

& Adler, 33 pgs; J P Sarrazin, 23 do; Ectel & Nadel,
10 do, Liambias&Dol\kter,50 cads; T.L Nasits&
Brother, 25 do; order 9 hhds. By the New Orleans,
Jackson and Great Northern Railroad: Hadden, Over
ton & Burch, 26 hhds ; R. T, Torian, 2 do ; Kirkpatrick
& Ke1th, 6 do, Blakemore Brot,bers & Co., 6 do · "Vf.
Van Benthuysen, 227 cads, 5n1 bxs ·, J. J. Irby Co.,

M

""!!"

600 do, 226 do, 166:f do; Shropshire Brotl,iers, 20 do,
10 bxs; T. Hernsheim, 50 pgs , Hartweli; Cbambers &
Co., 10 bxs
PADUCAH, APRIL 15.-Messrs. ThornberljY & Son,
tobacco brokers, report sales far the week to date .at
the three auct10n warehouses to be 692 hhds.
The market has shown much activity tor all grades
of decided character, and a correspondibg weakness for
nondescripts. The following is the warehouse classificamon and the range of prices obtained:
Messrs. Kay, Cobb & Sebree sold 138 bhds. 23 bhds
light, trashy lugs, at $3 25 to 4 25; 46 hhds good lugs
at t\4 30 to 5 25; 25 hbds low leaf at $5 30 to 6 10; 34
hbds medium leaf at $6 20 to 6 90 , 10 hhds good leaf
at $7 to 8 25; 1 selection at $9.40.
Mr. T. T. Settle, Secretary of Lynn Boyd Warehouse
Co., reports sales of 217 hhds: 12 hhds trashy lugs at
at $3.25 to 4.25; 65 hbds good lugs at $4.50 to 5 25,
70 bhds low leaf at $5 30 to 6 10, 45 bhds medium leaf
at $6 20 to 6 90, 20 bbds good leaf at $7 to 8 25; 2
hhds medium bright at $14 to 24 25 , 3 bhds fine
wrappers at $31.50 to 45 30
Messrs. Hale, Buckner & Terrell report sales of 33?
hhds: 37 hhds ltgbt, trashy lugs at 13.25 to 4 25; 9o
hhds goo~ lugs at $4.50 to 5 25; ,92 hhds low leaf at
$5 30 to 6.10; 61 hhds med1um leaf at $6.20_ to 6.90_, 42
hhds good leaf at 87 to 8 25 , 9 hhds m.edtum. bnght
wrappers at $11 25 to 23 75; 1 hhd fine bnght at
$33 50
PETERSBURG, APRIL 22.-Messre. R. A. Young &
Brother, tobacco commissiOn merchants, report as follows : "Prices contmue without matenal change,
though for Rome descriptions the market shows an improvement For strong dark leaf, suitable for black
work, prices b:'tve considerably improved. We quote
such 'at $8 to $11. Good shipping bas sold as high as
$12. Lugs, 4.50 to 6; common leaf, 6 to 7, fair to
very good, 8 to 10. We note Fale yesterday of a box
of strictly fancy at $101 per hundred. Nondescnpt
"Oal cured wrappers not wanted, and therefore sell low
Below we append the mspections for the past week,
and also for the same time last year
Total
Total
Inopeettona Reviewo. Receipt&
Inspection• Inepectione.

bought for . 36 to 59 per kilo We have received 125
bhdsfromNewYork, 28bhlls,55balesfromBremen;
10 bhds from Havre, 168 bales from England, and
ISO thhda, 168 bales, pgs and ceroons from Holland
overland.
BlUi'MEN A
0
· 1
d
~"~:""'
'
PRH, S.- ur spema eorrespon ent·
write~ as folloWs: On the 3d instant I bad the pleasure
of sendmg you my monthly report, which w 111 have
posted you about the ma1ket at this place. P1ices for
the new crop of tobacco, espemally for Virgima, have
slackened a little, as the latest pnces paid bad l;>een
screwed up too much On account of the holidays,
business remained quiet within the last days of the
week, nevertheless some considerable transactions have
taken place. The sales effected within the week are as
follows: OLio, to arrive, 41 bhds at private terms;
Maryland, to arrive, 16 hhds at lOt grts; 42 hhds at
7! do; 23 bhds at B! do; total, 81 hhds V1rgmia, to
arrive, 15 hhds at. 9:f grts; 33 hhds at Bt do, total, 48
hhds; from the store, 41 hhds at st grts; Kentucky,
to arr1ve, 47 hhds at Bt grts; 12 bhds at 91- do , 25
hhds at 8 do; 2~ hhds at 10 Jo; 30 hhds at 9t do; 15
hhds at 9 do; 93 bhds at 9!- do; total, 244 hhds ; from
the store, 47 hhds at 8 grts; 21 hhds at 91- do; 125
do at 9-f do , total 193 bbds stems: 35 hhds Kentucky
stems at 4!- grts; 51 hbds do at 4! do; 16 hhds Vn·
ginia at 5! do; 21 bhds do at public sale; total, 123
bhds Seed-leaf remains scarce, and without any new
supplies.
CALCUTTA, MARCH 15.-0ut of th'e lot of 306 cases
t lumps, ex J N cu~hmg, there have been sold 107
cases, reported in our last, and 83 cases at the same
figures, l9aving 116 cases st1ll un~old. There have been
sales of 37 cases, ex steamer Alexandre Lavelley, from
Lixerpool and 25 cases per ship Alexandria from Lon
dod, at as' 12-3 per lb.
,
'
'
.
HAVANA, APRIL _15 -The demand for chewmg
has he~n dull, as there 1s a heavy stock on band. 1'he
quotattons are *.25fr to 26! Sales have been 60 boxe~
fr?m store at t2o ~he clearances have been. as follows.
L1verpoo~ 24,000 Ctgars; Antwerp, 3,362 ktlo tobacco,
121,000 mgars; Br~men and Southaml?ton, 24,587 ktlo
tobacco. 3,982,496 ctgars, 209,180 pgs mgaret~es.

equal to that given to the mmister to London or Pa1is and
,Wilham III. m1ght return 1t m th1s way, at once reco~ms·
mg a national pecuhar1ty, and contr1butmg to the not ab·
solutely opnres&ve magmficence of the Wh1t11 House.
KrNG W~LIA.M's SouP l-One of the results of the
Franco-Pruss{an war was the production or 10vention of a
soup wh1ch might do JUStice to the memory o( a Careme.
The Erbsfle1schwurst is tbts dehctous vtand, whtch, as the
headmg of this a1 t1cle w1ll mdiCate is a favor1te with all m
Europe from Ko~tg W1lhelm dow'n to' Hans, the peasant's
boy. The Pruss1an army was supphed with Erbsfieischwurst m Fra~ce durmg the war~ A qu'l.ntity of this art1cle
was recently Imported by Col Juhan Allen for the Umted
States government. for the use of our regular army and' for
a practical test. ThiS preparat1on formed the staple of the
well prov1ded CommiSsariat of the German army. The
Erbsflmschwurst 1s- now bemg mtroduced to the prtvate
consumer. For the art1c!e 1tself, let Its own goodness
praise 1t. Composed only of such ingredients as are
extremely wholesome, it JS put up so compactly that a
couple of days' supply for one person can be convemently
carrfed m the pocket, and may be prepared for use in ten
mmutes For cost It IS the cheapest soup we have m thiS
or any other country, and we bespeak for It a hearty
welcome to our shores Col. Juhan Allen.,of 172 Water
street, bas been appomted sole agent for the United States
and IS ready to reue1ve orders, so that soon many of o~
readers can partake of a d1sh of Erbsfle1schwurst It 1s
w1thm reach of the poor, and 1s elegant for the most
fastidious , ui fact, 1t IS healthful, and would be a godsend
f?r tbe s1ck, ~£ help to all public as well as pnvate institutiOns. A ~ertilicate from the cdebrated Dt. Sannenschem,
professor of chemistry at the Royal Ac 1demy Berhn 1s
attached In a word, 1t should be tr1ed to be a'pprec1ated
No failure of approval bas yet occurred when or whereve;
It bas b'een tned. The ev1dence of 1Ls merit is that the
Crown Prmce of Prussia has pa1d a bonus of 160 000
thalers to the m ventor, and IS JOint proprietor m' the
manufacture thereof.

LOUISVILLE .APR\L 19-We report as follows:Rece1pts continu~ small and the market is dull at pre·
1
v1ous rates.
The imports were 1,5611 hhds, 306 boxes, and the e;
ports were 1 436 hhds, 1,668 boxes. The sales were
Prince.
1,060 budR agawst 1,511 bbds w1tb . 28 rejections of
CINCINNATI, APRIL 22-Mr. J. A .. Jobnson, re bids corresponding week last year, and w~::re as follows
porter of the Cincmnatt Tobacco Assoetatwn, wntes as The Pickett house sold 265 hbds; 8 hhds Trimble county
follows
hhd 4 leaf at 8;7 20 to 14 '75; 4 hhds Trimble county lugs at
8
Mess1s Chas Bod mann & Co • offered 82
'
1 $5 65 to 6 50· 1 hhd Trimble county trash at $4 80, 5
boxes as follows 16 bhds. new Mason co., con~~~n hhds Henry 'county leaf at $7.20 to 14.75; 1 hhd
trash to medium leaf. 2 at $5 55, 5 95 ; 4 at
13 50 Henry county ln!!:E! at 6.60; 6 bh.js McLean county
6.90, 6 at $7.50 to 8 80, 2 at $9, 11 75 ; 2 at
f leaf at 6,1 0 to 14.75, 4 bbds McLean county lugs at
14. 3 hhds. new Owen co, lugs and commK 1ea :
5 05 to 6 19 bhds McLean co trash at 4.55 to 5 45; 11
$8.30, 10 '76, 1'1. 33 hbtds new Southern
en~~~
hbds Da~Iess county leaf at 6 50 to 9.80; 44 hhds
trash, lugs and leaf 1 at 1;3 85 i 20 at $ 4 to 4 ·. '
Dav1ess county lugs and trash at 4 to 6 20; 19 bhds
at $5 to 5 90, 2 at M 80, 6.90; 4 at. *? \0 7 50 21 at Ballard county leaf at 6 70 to 13.25 , 10 hhds DaVIess
$8.25, 10 8 bhds new Southern Illmot~ ug'! an ~~ county lugs at 4 95 to 6; 9 bhds Todd county leaf at
leaf at $5 15, 5 30, 5 60, 5.80, 5 9 5, 6 o, 6· 80 • 7· 19 7 60 to 6.20; s hhds Todd county lugs at 4.80 to 5. 75,
3 hbds Brown County, Ind., at $ 5 70, 6 45 • 8·55
' 4 hhds Trigg county leaf at 6 40 to 7 50; 1 hbd Trigg
0
hhds new West" Vugtma lugs and lea~: 3 at
~
0 county lugs at 5 35 . 2 bbds Snupson county leaf at
5.90; 6 at 6.05 to 6 85, 5 at $7 to 7 Oo • 2 at ~e~ _6.20 to 6 20, 7.90, 2 hbds \ Crittenden county leaf at
11.75; 2 at $12, 12,75; 2 at $13, 15.25. 4 boxes
6 so to 6 90, 2 hhds Crittenden county lugs at 5.55,
We~t V1rgiuia lugs and leaf at ~~.50, 6, 15• 30 bhds 8 5 oo, 12 bhds Breckinridge county lugs at 4.30 to
Messrs. Boughner, Brooks & Uo., offered 6 \
5 15 3 bhds Breckinridae county leaf at 5 80 to 6.10;
boxes as follows . 25 hhds new Mason tras .i~o ~~ 2 hhds Marion county le~f at 4 85, 5.90; 5 hhds Manon
MANURING FOR ToBA.cco.-A writer in an aooricultural
leaf 3 at (!5.20 to 5.90, 5 at $6 to 6 80 ; 4 at
·13 to county lugs at 4.45 to 5.20; 27 bhds Henderson county
paper gives .th1s adv1ce: " Insiead of buymg guano and
8.95, 3 at 9.70 to 10; 3 at 11 25 to 12 ·25 ; 3 at
trash and common leaf at 3.90 to
7 40,
other expens1ve fertilizers, buy agricultural lime, at a. cost
14; 2 at 15.75, 16 25, 2 at 18.50, 2 1. 25 · 22 ; hds 1 hhd Green county leaf at 86 70; 1 hbd Green county
of 5 to 7 cents per bushel, and select the best litter you
5
5
Robertson trash, lugs to common leaf, 4. at
!~ lugs at $5.85, 5 hhds Caldwell county leaf at $5.70 to
The end of the mining_ troubles is approaching, and have from pen, stable manure, tobacco stalks, wheat straw
9
5.90; 11 at 6.05 to 6 85; 4 at 7.95 to 8 70 ; 2 at
7 50, 1 hhd Caldwell county lugs at .4.95; 1 bhd
the, miners may soon be expected to go to work again. corn stralks, or leaves with pine tags, etc., and haul It
9.90, I at 12 25. 7 hhdEI new Owen county trash~ndd Laroe county lugs at $4 55; 3 hhds Hart county leaf
The workmen of Columbi~ County, and Distnct No. 9 or as near as practicable to, the spot where you mtend to
lugs, at 4.50. 6 25, 6.40, 6.79;'7.05, 7 20 ! 10 ·25 6 5 158 at $'7.20 to 24.50; 2 bhds Hart county lugs at $6.10 to
of the W orkmg Men's Benevolent Association, have use 1t. :composite as follows: Spread a layer of litter.
new Brown county, Ohw, trash to medmm leaf at
6 50 · 11 bhds Webster county leaf at $6.90 to 9.60, 5
resolved to aocept the proposition mal}e by the opera· co~er over w1th hme, and then a layer of rich soil or muc~
6.80, 7.60, 8.90, 9.15, 13.50. 9. bbds new We&t
~- bhd~ Webster county trash at $4 20 to 4 50, 2 hbJs
18'71
18'10
tors on Saturday last, namely," $10 per week for outside Th1s contmue alternately until your pile 1s as h1gh as con·
ginia connnon lugs to good bright wrappers at 4 · 7 ' Grayson county lugs at $5 05, 4 60, 7 hhds Logan Oak's.
251
54
2159
27
68
and
$11 for inside labor; miner~. by days'work $13 per vement ; or 1t may be mclosed by fence ratls to hold tt to
5, 5.45, 5.55, 7.15, 7.!l5, 8.50, ~6.'75, 31. 25· 8 boxes n~; county leaf at $6.60 to 7; 13 hhds Logan county lngs Centre .... 43
19
41
'736
649
week, and a reduction of ten per cent. upon contract its place, and enable you to spread the d1fferent layers on
4
60
West Virginia lugs to fine bnght wrapp:r at · •
' at .4.85 to 5.80; 1 hbd Fulton county leaf at $7; 1 West Hill, . 40
594
32
682
17
work upon the three-dollar basis of 1869." This w1th more umtormity and regularity. Ashes may be sub8.40, 8.80, 8 90, 10 75, 13, 38.25.
d
hh _
b
1 bhd Cumberlaud county leaf at $6; 2 hbds Cumber· Moore's ... 14
28
28
826
389
settles wages without regard to the price of oosl. The stituted m the lJlace of lime Do thts m the month& of
3
88
Messrs Casey, Wayne & Co. offere
as,
xs, land county lugs anJ trash at $4.30 to 5.50; 1 hbd
defection of District No. 9 of the Working Men's January, Febraary and March, by the last of April1t will
as follows :-28 hbds new Owen 0 · trash to fine ~e;~; Metcalfe county leaf at 8;6.50; 1 hhd Metcalfe county
151
91
161
3,966
2,320
Benevolent Association is important, for it breaks the be ready for use, and found to act well Agam 1f you fail
5
7
6 at $5 to 5.95; 8 at 16 to 6.90 • 3 at
t~
logs at $4 so 2 hhds Edmonstone county leaf at $5 65 Receip~s last week .............._..... . ....... 181
league, and i~ a disregard of the orders of tho Central to get a suffic1ent quantity of compos1te made '1n ttme for
3 at •s 35 to 9, 2 at $10 25 to 10 75; 3 at 111 · 2 ~ at to 6. 2 hbds' Ohio county leaf at $6.90 to 7 ; 4 bhds Totalsmce October I, 1870 .................. 4,171
Committee.
Coal w1ll be immediately forwarded to your plantmg season, I would advise you to purchase salt·
t\12.25 to 12.75; 1 at $21.75. 14 hhds new" ason Obi~ county lugs at $5 to 5.15, 3 hhds Perry county,
PHILADELPHIA, APRIL 24.-Mr. E W Dicker· market, and the many railroad employes anJ boatmen, petre m 1ts crude st~te, which may be bought very cheap
3
co. trash to good leaf: 3 at $5.10 to 6.BO;
at $S to Ind., leaf at 15.60 to 6, 5 hhds Perry county, Ind, son, tobacco manufacturing agent, reports as follows: whom the strike has rendered idle, will be soon at work. and make a ferti lizer yourself, as follows 25 per cent sal~
9.90; 4 at $11 25 to 13.50; 2 at $14 to 14· 50 • 2 at trash and lugs at $4 15 to b 45; 14 hhds Spencer conn The leaf trade continues dull; a few small lots of old
petre, 25 per cent common salt, and 50 per cent o[ tine
$15.'75 to 17. 75. 6 bhds new P~endleton 0 , lugs and ty, lnd. trash atJ!3 90 to 4; l hhd Brown county, Ind., have changed hands, amounting to about 150 cases of
ground plaster, which you Will be pleased with."
There is a curious d1lemma m one of the courts of
leaf, at $'7, 8 20, 9. 70, IO. 75, 12, 14 75 2 hhds b~ed~ leaf at $6 10, 4 hhds Brown county, Md., lugs at M.95 new leaf, three small lots have also been sold-say 80 cases
Kenton co scraps and trash, at $3 ° 5, 5 ~- ~ 1 d to 5 20. 2 bbds Indiana common leaf at $6 06 ;, 7 hhds -at private terms. Sold for consumption 80 cases old Georgia. The son of a murderer is the SolicitorANGELS ..tND Qums -One of our most valued cnrresnew Graves co. at $6 to 7.60. 1 bhd new urn er an Indian~ lugs at $4 05 to 5.50; 1 bbd Tt>nne8see leaf at seed-5 hhds Kentucky and 50 bales C1f Spanish.- The General of the distriCt in wh1ch the murder was pondents, whom we engaged to read the Ant~ Tobacco
co. at $7.50. 2 boxes new Southern Kentueky at 7 $6 40; 1 hhd Tennessee lugs at $4.70; 1 hbd Tennes- Ctgar trade ran below the average sales, hardly reach· committed, and ,he insists upon conducting the Journal, has been suffermg, says Cope's Tobacco Plant
to 13 75. 4 bhds new Spence 0?·· ~n_?., at 4 9
see trash at 14.50 to 4 95; 13 hhds Illinois leaf, traah ing a million and a quarter for the wetok Prices appear prosecution
from aberratton of mmd. These symptoms are becommg
6, 6.10. 13 hbds new West Vuglma lugs an
ea . and lugs at $4.50 to 6.90 The Louisv11le House sold to have reacbed the; bottom. The demand tor manu
~ore ser1ous, as Will be seen from the followmg commu2 at .4.70, 4.9(); 8 at $5 05 to 5.~51 ~at 6· 60 to 6· 75 ' 203 hbds, as follows -15 hhds Green River lugs a:nd factored is very moderate, the stock on hand is large
The King of Bavariais about to have all Shakes- mcatwn from h1m, JUSt to hand. He writes "The other
1 at $9.05. 17 hbds new East Vu·gtma lugs and leaf to leaf at $4 35 to 8 , 19 hhds Logan county lugs and but the prices are steady, sales reached 300 boxes. peare's plays performed at the Royal Theatre In day I cut this anecdote from a JOurnal-! cannot t,ell what
1 25 to leaf at $5 05 to 8; 4 hhcls Daviess county leaf and lugs
fine br1p,ht wrappers: 3 at $7.95 to 9 10 , 3 at
Busmess u<Jsatisfactory.
Munich, and tne leading actors and actresses in JOUrnal, as my memocy IS Impaired with overwork • A
12.75; 2 at $19.50, 20; 2 at $Z5, 25 ·50 • ~.at t~· 3.:• at $6.10 to 7; 11 hhds Daviess county trash at $3.75
p~eacher not long smce requested perm1ss10n to pass the
Germany
are to appear in them.
RICHMOND,
APRIL
22.-Mr.
R.
A
M1lls,
.
tobacco
35 50; 4 at $52, 54,1 56, 58 50 1. b?x me tum ng t to 5; 3 hdhs Daviess county wet factory trash at 33.10
mght at a country house, but was forb1dden by a lady
broker and commission merchant, reports In revtew·
leaf at 114.50. 1 bhd old West VIrgtma lugs ~t ~ 5 · 50 · to 3 75; 10 hhds Breckmndge county leat and lugs at
Knowmg her to be a member of the church and beinoo
SPITTOONs.-It is not often that the publtc printer gives noted for her hospltahty to ministers, he beg~ to quot~
Messrs Pbister & Brother offered 29 bhds, ~ oxes, $4.25 to 10, 4 bhds Carroll county lugs at $6 to 7 10: ing our market for the past week, I have nothing new
~~ot the following pnces :-19 hhds new Mason Coitras~ 2 hhds Meade county lugs at $4 85 to 5, 1 hhd Marion or startling to com:numcate. Strictly manufacturil.'g 08 60 interestlDg a mass of stat1stics as that con tamed m Paul to he;, hoptng she would by that means understand
to common leaf· 5 at $5 25 to 5 80; 6 at 6 to 6·90 ' county trash at at $4.10, 10 bbds Graves county lugs goods, both fillers and wrappers, are in brisk demand, No. 57 of the Miscellaneous Documents. of the Forty-first that he was a preacher
He had hardly got out " For
4at$7.10to960, 3atl10to10.7 5 ; I at $ 12 ·25 · 3 andleafat$5.70to 8.0, 15 bbds Ohio county lugs and pnces are fully sustained, wh1le nondescript and Congress, Third Sesswn. This pamphlet 1s a "Letter from thereby some have eotertamed angels unawares" when
50
25
12
7
10
~ommon
ktnds
are
st1ll
negle~ted,
an~
prices
remain
m
the
Architect
of
the
Umted
States
Capitol
Extension,
trans·
bbds new Owen co. lugs and leaf at 7 ·
• · · and leaf at $4 20 to 7 29 · 10 hhds Trimble county luas
she said, J I: know, s1r; but angels wou:d not not co:Oe with
2 bhds new Indiana at $5 55, 7 ° 5 .1 b_h~ old OhiO at $6 to 13 50 i 5 hhds Metcalfe county lugs at $4 9o tavor of buyers, and notw1ths~andmg that common mittmg an inventory of the property. belongmg to the qutds of .tobacco stuck in the1r mouths.' The preacher
scraps at $2.80. 4 hbds new West Vtrgmt~ lugs at to 5 60; 2 bhds Hart countv leaf and lugs at tobaucos are ~ow ~-elhng at pnces below the cost _of United States m and about the Capitol, President's Honse left ;v1thout any further ceremony--Now, I dont thmk the
$4.75, 5.60, 7, 7.50. 1 box new West V,rglma lugs at 370, 14.50, 10 hhds Cumberland county leaf and lugs product10n, st1ll shtppers are d1spose~ tu bold off ~watt· and the Botamcal Gardens.'' It will reJoice. the . great lady s answer conclusive, and my reason is th1s We are
$5 1 box new Southern Kentucky leaf at $ 10 50
at 4.90 to 7.20, 1 bhd Allen county leaf at 6.10; 4 mg further conce.si?ns. T'1lnsactlOD3 for t~e week American Heart to know that the national legislature IS told that angels feed on milk and honey; therefore, the
Messrs Power & Clayton offered 81 hhds, 3 bxs, as bbds Monroe county lugs at 4 70 to 5.35; 9 bhds Gray- are 783 bhds, 284 t1erces, 36 boxes. Quotatwns are proVIded m Its marble balls With "all the modern , con vem probabihty IS that for cnewrmg purposes the anaels use
ences," and that the busmess of the country need not l)e Honey dew?"
follows -23 bhds DI'W Owen county common trash to soo county leaf and lugs at 4.65 to 6.40; 3 bhds Me· unchanged.
"'
DARK SHIPPIN~.
delayed or embarrassed for the want of proper fumture
good leal; 1 at $4.95; 3 at t6.1 0 to 6 60 ' 3 at $ 7 t~ Lean county luf!S at 4.85 to 5 35 ; 5 bhds Henderson
4! to 5
Primings (scarce) · · · · · · · • · · · · ·
Here we have carefully set down by the architect in charge
7 05 ; 2 at $8.45, 8 50 ; 3 at $ 9 · 10 to 9 · 80 ' county lugs at 5.85 to 6.20; 2 bhds llenry county leaf
A FREAK OJ! FoRTUNE -A Mex1can gentlemen, rich
Lugs common to medium···· · · · · · · 5
5!
et the chaJTB, clocks, curtains and carpets of all the apart- as Crcasus, had a most uncontrolled passwn for ci!!luettes
2' at $10, 10.25 ; 3 , at $lL 50 " to 12 75 ; 2 at and lugs at 5.85 to 6.80; 2 hhds Butler county leaf at
26
5
1
"
good
to
fine·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
•
·
·
·
·
·
5:i-6
6t
ments
of
the
Capitol,
the
lounges
upon
wh1ch
our
senators
$13.75, 14.50; 2 at $15 50; 2 at $ 6 •
bbd_s new 6.20, 7.30; 21 hhds Henry county, Tenn, leaf and lugs
Morn mg. noon and night the fragrant, slender ~igaril~
· ~ extra· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · '7
7t
and representatives reclme, the mirrors in which they see was always m his hand, and he smoked grandly mcesMason and Bracken county trash to fine leal •. 3 at at 4.40 to 7 30, 3 hbds Clarksville lugs and low leaf at
Leaf common to medium· · · • · • · · · · · 6!
8
themselves 1maged, the silver plated tankards from whwh ~antly, infernally. Th1s prmce of smokers happened to be
t\8 to 8.85 , 4 at $10 to 10.50; 4 at $11 to ll.? 5 ' 4 a: 4,60 to 7, 1 hhd Sumner county, Tenn., lugs at 5.05
9
they quench the1r patnot1c tb1rst. Some apphances of m Baden Baden some years ago and drupped mto the
" good to fine.·· · • · · • • · · • • · · · • · 8
$12.25 to 12 50, 4 at $13 to 14.75; 2 at 15 25 • 16 ' 21 Ind 1ana lugs, leat and trash at 4 75 to 8; 4 bbd
DARK MANUFACTURING.
luxury, comfort or convemence are mentioned that baffles "Conversatzione" to see how D.1~e Fortune would favor
2 at *17, 19. 9 hhds new Pendleton county trash, lugs Illinois lugs and common leaf at 4.25 to 6. The Boone
Lugs common to good.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
6!
us to the1r special use or modus operandi, as "cuspidors," wealthy Mexicans He sat down at the "rouooe et notr"
and leaf at $5 50, 5.60, 6.65, 9, 10. 50 • 11 25 • 13 • 1 ~ 50 • House sold 220 bhds as follows: 6 hhdM Carroll
Leaf
"
" . . . . . ........ 6
8
which abound and "hygrodeiks" (possibly synonymous table and after wmning a considerable amou~t of Lou
18.25. 5 bhds new Brown county lugs and lea at county lugs and leaf at 5.80 to
10.25, 1
19
Black wrappers ........ .......... .. 9
12
with hygrometers), wh1ch are confined t6 the Senate d'or be felt an msat1able des1re to twiSt a c1garette. Astt
$6.45, 7, '7.60, 9.80, 12 75.
14 hhds new Southern bhd Henry county common leaf at 5 70, 34 bhds
0
4
90
5
Mahogany wrappers .............•.. 10
15
Chamber alone. But by far the most stricking item in this was pos1t1vely forb1dden to indulge m the "salon," he
Kentucky, lugs and leaf, 7 at $5 to
· Vat *~ ~ Green county lu!!:s and leaf at $4 60 to 8 60 ; 5 hhds
Sun cured lugs.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
12
remarkable inventory is that wh1ch shows what ample pro- placed five rolls of 1000 francs each on the red, lef~ h s
6.95; 2 at 17; 1 at 9 30' 4 bhds new West
IT"tnta Monroe county lugs at $4.60 to to "6.5Q, 15 hhds Da1
'· leaf. •.•........ .. ...•••.... 10
20
viswn has been made m the public buildmgs for the seat, passed thr?ugh the ball room, and reach ng the piazzo,
lugs and leaf at $5, 5 30, 6 05, . 20. '75. 3 boxes new viess county lugs at $4.40 to 6; 4 hhds Meade county
Stemmmg, common to good. . . . . . . . 6! 11
national hab1t of expectoratiOn In the Capitol there 1s an whiffed off h1s cigarette, aud, greatly refre3hed, returned to
West Vugmia lugs and fine bnght leaf at $ 5· 50 • 9 25 • lugs at $4 30 to 6; 14 hhds Adair county leaf and lugs
BRIGHT MANUFACTURING AND SMOKING.
aggregate of 668 Spittoons, of Whtch 148 belongs to the the table, w~ere, to h1s. surpriSe, be found the red bad
31.
at $4.30 to 7.20; 6 hhd~ Hart county lugs and leaf at
10
Hall of the House of Representatives, and 43 to the passed five times, and h1s gams amounted to 25,000 francs!
Lugs, common to medium . . . • . . . . . . 8
Offenngs week endmg April, 22, 1871, 349 hhds, 20 bxs. $5.20 to '7.80 · 1 bhd Ballard county bright manufac
"
good to fine ......... .......• 12
15
Senate Chamber, while 497 are d1striturbed through the He verv w1sely ret1red
Offermg11 same week, 1870, ......... · 533 " 147 "
turing leaf at' $22.50; 1 hbd Ballard county factory
to smoke anothJr mg.
"
extra smoking
15
20
committee rooms and along the corridors and gallerieS. The arette.
Receipts, country, week ending April,
"
trash -at .3.6 0; 1 bhd Cbnstia~ county bright manufao.
Leaf, common to medium ......•..•• 15
20
curious inqu11·er is enabled, by the a1d of the ltsts given
15 1871 .......•................ 209
22 •;,
turing leaf at $14, aud 2 boxes do at $13, 11.75; 2 hhds
"
good to fine ..•• .......•.. 25
50
in the areh1tect's letter, to ascertam what subJec,;s of
Redipts country, same week, 1870, .. 469 " 123
Christian county lugs at 16.40, 6 '70; 4 bbds CumberCAUTION ro CHEWERS-N AUTICA.L -The other day a
"
extra tine ...• ...•........ 55
70
discussion m our national polttLcs are conductve to the use boatman! wh1lst carrymg Sail on the river, mcauttOusly
Our n:arket has not been unusually active during the land county lugs at 1ll.40 to 5 05 ; 15 bbds Todd_co~mty
SAN FRANCISCO, APRIL 14.-We r~port the of tobacco or otherwtse st1mulat1ve to the salivary glauds moved h1s qmd, which be had 10 h1s windward cheek to
k
Sales and rece1pts have fallen oft and are leaf and lugs at $5 90 to '7.60; 9 hbds Breckmndge
be~. ·d the corresponding week last year. The cause, county leaf and lugs at $4.25 to to 8.85; 22 hhds Logan market about the same ' There have been liberal sup- The temtor1al government calls for a great amount of h1s leeward cheek, and the boat capsized. From a p~mg
plies of Connecticut leaf receiVed via Pal)ama and over sp1tting. as the committee room of the Committee on the vessel. however, they threw b1m the captam's log wh1cb
a:~~ have beiore intimated, is owing to the extremly county lugs to manufacturing wrapper at $8 to 13.25.
'
dry weather and we do not look for large receipts next
LYNCHBURG, APRIL 23.-Mr. John H Tyree, land, which have lowered the rates. We quote as fol- Terntones ·s furmshed w1th nine spittoons Tb.e commit- kept h1m afloat until a boat could be lowered.
lows: Navy's per lb., 60c to 75o , hlf. lbs. Virginia, tee of Ways and Means is next in excess1ve expectoration,
week. Lugs and trash unless tiJey are colory are leaf tobacco commisston merchant, reports as follows:
per lb., 65c to '75c., pounds, 12 inch bard pressed, 70c.; calh.ng for eight spittoons , then come the com.mlttees on
TRUE-We beard, says a Danville (Va.) paper, I a farmer
lower. There has been a good demand for maufactur
Inspected last week ending 15th April. .. 197 bhds.
soc. to Jud1c1ary, Cla1ms, Banking and Currency, Pnv~te Land say, on , Sa~urday that the fly was playmg havoc wtth the
Pounds, extra chowe' soc. ,. 9-in. l light Rress
ing this week.
.
''
thts
"
22dt ........ 159
''
'
t
I "'I
d tb e p,aCI fi c. ral l_road,' eacli' ,requmng
.•
.t
85c. ; Connecticut le~'2<Yc. 0 50c ;- smokmg_,.
hits,' !i.nd
\J aimS an
~venJ' r na,
plant beds m h1s netghborbood ; but we never knew a crop
CLARKSVILLE TENN, APRIL 15 -Messrs M. H.
l , , 1
, , ,
• -qrs., 35-e. to-$1·-r The exports were 4 cases to Mexic~ so.untit~e<reach tbe, Qoli:\lntt~e1 oni\gricu,lture,wlilch~s of tooacoo to fall from waut of plants.
'Clark & Brother, r6a:f 'tdliaccti •'nrokers, report. We
Decrease m hhds. : . ................. 38
124 cases to Ho,Jolulu and 4 cases to New Zealand for none, the members either not sp1ttmg at all or bemg
h
to report a strong active market for all grades.
Inspected last week ................... 125 boxes
There are now on thei~ way to this port 136 bales, 3 reduced to the necessity of sp1ttmg on the floor. The
Richmond has fifty e1ght tobacco and thirty-three cigar
;::ipt8 and sales continue on a full scale, sales for
I<
this " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92
"
bbls. and 2 741 cases.
senate library is also w1tbout spittoons, and 1t must be a factones m operatiOn.
1
the week amounting to 696 bbds. tubacco. Lower
Aappartment from its contents' to w1t "Twenty·
ST. Lo,UIS, .<U"RIL
19.-M r. J . E . H aynes, 1eaf cheerful
Decrease in boxes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 33
fi th
db
d
f
bl d
ts t
~e~•were better in price, and fairer grades showed
bacco
broker,
reports
as
'ollowa:
"Recei,,•ed
312
ve
ousan.
oun va1umes o pu IC ocumen ' wo cane
A
Id I 1
to
Sold as loose tobacco last week . . .....•. 201,400
g~ 11 ~dvance th1s advance being caused by some large
''
t
h
d
1
ht
te
b
k
t,
ld
n
a
Y
of
expertence
has
d1scovered
that a, pmch
hhds. against 316 the previous' week. The week un· sea armc airs, one rop lg ' one was
as e " one o
don't hurt snuff.
"
"
this " .. . ...... 140,200
Ge':-man hous~s filling orders in thi~ marktot in prefer·
·ew ope ed "th
b k de a d ~
f
pme table, one step ladde1, ono long pme table, besides
l
re
d
---er v
n
WI
a r1s
m n ,or manu ac· "
Il
,
h h
"
b lfd
,
ence to buying at the ~eaboard. We quote factory
turing grades, the offerings of which were hardly up to m1sce aneous arttc1es, among w 1c are ,,one a ozen
Deorease in loose · · • · • · · • • · · · · · · · · · · 61, 20°
lugs 41- to 4!c, planters lugs, 5 to 61-c; com91on leat,
b es brown soap and a lot of old carpet
Traversma FOR SALE-TOBACCO FACTORY SITUATED IN ST
Receipts have been small durlDg the w. eek, and the demand, and the market was a little stronger on ox
.
'. .
:
·
,"'
6 to 7c . medium leaf, 7t to Stc ; good leaf, st to
Lon I•, Mo, with all neeeesary M<chluery, for the Maunfa.:tnrl oi
., but s·1nce th~n, wbt'le mann the avenue m Imagmatlon,from the Cap1tol to the Presidents Plug Tobacco-eap~ci
•y 4 000 pounds dally, bulldln~ supplied witb ~~4
prices of lugs and less grade leaf lower, w h1le t h at of Thursday On all grades
"
H
th th
h1te t 1 te
ball
fi
d
th
d
1c.
fin~
leaf.
9!
to
10tc,
selectiOns,
11
to
12
and
13c.
0
water,
and <Iteam Heating tbrou~ hout
a8
9
•
bri!!:ht and substantial quantities are in demand at full factoring grades have been very strong, and brought
ouse, Wl
e arc
c s et r, we
e rest APRIL 22.-Messrs. M. H. Clark & .Brother,_ leaf quotat10ns. I quote as before.
321-82:1
PALMER EMBURY & Co ,
01
better prices generallv, there bas been little or no e?ce . our chief magistrate so.mewhat ~?a~quately p~o~ C&D&I Streel.
tobauco brokers, re~ort: Our marke~ contmues active at
shlpping demand, and iow lugs have been heavy and v1ded with .~ed covermg, there bemg only nmeteen pa1rs
fi 11 prices, considenng 1 Le torpor ot the seaboard mar·
NEW ORLEANS, APRIL 19.-We report as follows lower. Sales from Thursday to yesterday inclusive of blankets for all the bedrooms , but everywhere offer1?g
FIRM OFSEYMOUR& COLT 18 THISDAYDIS::ets. Owing to the continued c~ol, dry weather, pre· There has been a good inqmry for export. The sales 161 bhds, ~ at $1.40, 1 50 to 1 60; scraps, 2 at $3.29 to to the VISitor and to Its occupants.the opportumty ror SpltT solved, Mr J 8 Colt retiring. Tbe b111lueaa wlll be cl-.1 by CIIArlee
ting the huddling of tobacco m barns, our rece1pts ba.,ve been 135 bhds, as follows· 35, '7, 12, 20, 1, 12, a.70 , 45 at $4 to 4_ ;
at
$
to
,
at
$6
to
tmg.
Sp1t~ons
there
are,
up
sta1rs,
and
dow:n
sta1rs,
and
_
Seymour,
at tho 8&11le place, who will •IJ!n In liquidation.
5
26
5 90 14
;:~e fallen off materially, and our sales for the we_ek and 30 bhds on private terms; 3 bhds new leaf at 9c; 6 _90 ; 23 at $ 7 to 7_90
Street N y
CHA.RLRB 'I' BBYJlOUR,
90 ; 11 at 88 to B. SO; 7 at 19 to m my Iady_s chamber. The mom~nt tho v1s1tor enters he 189 Pearl
A.prlll6tb', 1871.'
JAMES B COLT.
add up only 518 hhds tob:acco But as only one tb1rd 4 at 7c 8 lugs and leaf at 10c; 6 new lugs at 6io; _90 ; 2 at
11111aa.
9
810 to 10. 25 ; 4 at ill to l1. 75 ; 4 at u 2 to sees th1s f~tendly art1cle of convemence, ~p1tto(lns to r1ght
of our crop bas yet reached market, we may expect 2med1~mleafat8c; 6oldat8tc. Thequotationsare 12 _75 ; 4 at $ 13 to
13 _50 , 3 at $ 14 to 14. 75 ; 3 at ofh1m,sptttoonstoleftofh1m,sp1t~on~m frontof h1_m,
A. D CHOCKLEY,
A. L ANDQSON
b vy receipts and sales t.he first warm, ramy 11pell. unchanged.
The exports have been 515 hhds to $! 5 75 ; 2 at 16 75 to 18_50 ; 2 at 823 to 23 .25 ; 1 at l~ke the ~non at ~alaclava , Th1s .ts, mdeed, hospttahry
Richmond, Va
New Yorl>t. , '
T: decline in lugs in New York has at l.:~.st bad. some Falmouth, 443 hhds to Valencia, and 10 bhds 823 .90 ; 1 at $
at
at
$
,
I
at
$
,
and
Even
the
state
dmmg
room
has
1ts
two
sp1ttoons,
that
;
75 2
33
50
820
1
35
A.
D.
CHOCKLEY
4
CO.,
ffi ct u on our market, and such are now selhng at to St. Pit:rre.
The imports were the fol- 11 boxes at $3 to 7 In the same time 16 hhds. were the guests who are to dme wtth h1s Exc_ellency may have
C!JQJAJD.iaal~ll. ~ ~ ,e ~ l Jl 1 ~ 1 ~
:o;er fi~ures, but the deollne is mainly shown on _PC~r lowing lots from Havana, •S Hernsheim, 75 bales, passe~ and bids were rPjected on 67 hhds. at
36 to a place for depos11tng the1r qu1ds before s1ttmg down to the
~D DWll:JIBS IN
lu ' s out of order,, and f111ctory trash_. Wb1le ~h1s. 18 8 cases Ctgars; P A Desfirges, 3 cases cigars; Gon 55 , and 1 box at $S. 70. To day low lug~ were heavy
~nquet It 1s mterestmg to note that these obJects are
tb~ case with low grades, ifine leaf, o~mg to the fure1gn zales Brothers, 5 do; Fernandez & VIlla, I do; Pelton and drooping, but manufacturmg qulllities were stiff of great var1etY: of matenal and workma.nsh1p , t?ere 1s the
, LEAF TOBACCO,
orders now being filled here, IS h1gher. We quote & Dunbar, 1 do; Avendant Brothers, 2 do; Mayer and active. Sales 34 hhds 12 at .IO to
t68 fEA.RL fTR.EET, }'fEW yoRK,
4 90 ; 3 at marbletzed sp1ttoon,. and the gutta percha sp1ttoon, and
84
factory lugs, 4c to 4!; planters 5 to 6; comruon leaf, Brothers, 6 do; Seig & Krug, 8 do; J. Magi, 1 do,
Alway• on hand a lnll as•ortment or VtRGutu and WII81'1M Wrap.
5 40 to 5 _65 ; 6 at 86 to 6 _80 ; 1 at $ 7 50 ; 2 at 88 to the ,earthenware sp1ttoon, _adapted respectively to the
pers a"d Sm"i<'<•, p'<tlcul rly BriglU and BriglU MotiJ4d •nlted to
61- to 7 . medmm leal, 7t to 81-; good leaf, st to 9t, J. Algar, 1 do; J. Dommgo, 14 do, 1 do c1garettes 8_10 , 2 at $ 9 10 to 9 40 , and 8 at $10 75 , 12. 50, 14 _25 , splendor of the rooms to wh1ch they belong. We do not
the manufactul'lng trade. A. so lhport Lal Tohacco of au liradee.
fine leaf, 10 tf' ll , selecuons, 11 to 12 and 13.
The domestic receipts have been 422 bbds, 202 pg@, 17, 18, 31 , 33 to 34, and 7 boxes at , 2_10 to 5 1,0 3 know 1f the exqu1s1te porcelams of Sevres or Dr~,den bave
Llt>eral Clhh todvanceo made on coo.olgwnenta to our bOIIM or 1o onr
friend• in lllll!land, tbrougllu '·
'
HOPKIN EV1LLE, KY., APRIL 21.-The Ne:w Era 822 cadd1es, 10 cases, 20 bxs, 2'76 t bxs, 166 1- bxs bhds. were passed and bids were reJected on 14 hhds. been;:vrought mto the shape of the spittoons (or expecto
roon, as the parlor pJ.ttern. ts now denommated) but 1f
sa s tbnt the <..• y, beaut1ful_weather of the past week, consigned as follows: By river boats-L. Gunther, at ~; 2 . 1 0 to 8. 10 and 1 box at $4. 70•
'
among~ the spo1ls of the campa1gn tbe German emperor has
A. D CHOCKf.EY,
... LNew
A...'I!DllliSON,
d~nrably adapted to plantmg corn, and other farmmg 92 hhds ·, B. M. Horrell & Co., 6 do,·
Richmond, Va
Yori<.
FOREIGN.
found at the French factory any such article m the prmce·
CHOCKLEY & ANDERSON
~ erations which bad been interupted by the heavy Hadden, Overton & Burch, 1'1 do; Bryan & Harding,
AMSTERDAM, APRIL 8.-'rhere is nothmg domg less ware ofthatfabrique, , it would be a graceful thmg in
,
r~ns of the past month bas curtailed the 1ece1pts at the 81 do, Wooldridge & Garth, 5 do; K1rkpatnck &
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
warehouses, and consequemtly the breaks are not so Keith, 153 do; E. H. W1lson & Son, 51 do; Jno. E in Maryland. The actual stock is 655 hhds Maryland· h1m to send a full set as a present to Congress. At all
RIO~:M:ON.D, v A.
large as for several weeks past. The seaboa~d mark('tS King, 133 do; A Juhan, I do; Tom. & Sam. Henderson, 14 hhds V1rgima i 30 hhds Kentucky, 1,562 pg~ events, he could order them of B9rlm iron " or of Dresden
china, as representwg the mdustry of Gerqlany. The East
c:dllohrn,ent8 <>f Lear 1"ob•ooo Gnln aod other ProclueeiOI!ctted,
are re resented to e dull and rather droopmg. Yet 2 do; Blakemore, Btothers & t.Jo , 26 do; Beadles, Java, aod 94 7 pgs Sumatra.
ANTWERP, APRIL 8.-Tbe market still maintains Room might have the Berlm uon, and' the Blue Room , 011W',\l'~~~n~o~~:;:·;;~~~ei.e.rTo--t
we co~td discover DO diminution of mteres~ among ~mr Wmgo & Co, 17 do, Beaumont, ,Fakes & Co., 18 do;
J.
c.
Wilson,
1
do;
R.
1'.
Torian,
123
do;
Sutton,
a
good
po8i.tton, tbo._ogb here have been no BBles of the famo~ 8ltU il1yal. . Prestdeilt Grant nu lAtely fa•fl ;;""\1 ~ ~0';., , -~ CO(J)..-.1•~\oo. D•e IUid ~--buyers here. Heavy shippiDig leaf and l~gs '!lth anythmg
11
like decided ohsrtic,;(er, 1Jas ery firm at shght advance. Powell & Hoey, 39 do; C. A. Whitney & Co.• 9 do, 8 imJilor ce. There were sold at public auction, 23 a dehcate and deserTed compliment to imperial Gerru>\ny 1 :, ....,~·or' :;.!,.;'lib t"D.' 0~.!;~ ; 'r~: W::~b:-fr:,: ~"'"":"~~
& Joseph, 2 cases; H1r11h I hhds
ntuoky, 1dJwl.aged, per ateamer Tern, which. by askinj$. ~ our minister •' Berlin lhall"have~asalar • ~~wt!r;TeT!h!:'!~~~~ ~ki.W..r
While nondescript toba~~ . ~nd, hgbi trallhy aamp~e• ea11ea, 86 pga; Wackenbarth
I
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:&~~Y:ORE~.
The Virginia Tobacco Agency
. ,
New York Commission Msr, ltants

EsTABLISH ED IN

1836,

.. 0 )B· •: ~ ·. ·C JC 0

COlflfOLLY

CoNNOLLY. ,

~

.

~

. A'

Commission Merchants

AGENTs

IN

'

.,..

0~ , ·

~Ac/lil"!io

..
&. ·CO., C!ommisston Sttrc~ttnts, !Commission ~erchants,
¥.

B,Y CHARLE S

~oR

~

T~bacco ·.~ommission Mer~ts
~~"~ aTATn ~•c• .

1

....·

· ...

No. 104 FRONT STREET,

A L L THE

POPULAR BRANDS OF VIR,GINIA TOBACCO.

LEAF . & MANUFACTURED rOB·A·UtO, .71 and 73 F;ro"((;t .:St.,

~

- VI R GINIA

M.

~EY'f ~OR.K.

~

J . DoHAN,

ll~W Y~~rke

) THOS. CARROLL,

~ JNo. T . T AI TT.

ALE'!'C. F o RMAN.

A[ents for the followin[ well known Vir[inia Manufacturers:
I

' 't'HOS. HARDGROVE,
.w• .~. PACE & co.,
'RAGLAND & JONES,
'RAGLAN.D & TOSH,
WA~KER, TA~LOR

I

KREMELBERG & CO.,
!f!:1W-YORK,
Alii!

F. L. BRAUNS & CO .,

l CO.,

BALTI,l iiOBE.

Tobacco Eommission Merobants.

WINNIE & TALBOT,
·L. W. WISE,
;f\. A. ,PATTERSON & CO.,
J. P. , :W!~LIAMSON,
.L. t.Orl1ERf

! '

I.

direcli.~

. ~ Ld, !In lots to suit purchuen.

_62-114

:ISAA;Oto READ,
R:unJ
..
(,i~~CC~~esor

'

(

• ;

fl.everal b ~" !ln "e ot Lie orlee P a•t o ,

:.on, c:onstAntly bd li .. nd. and fur s&.le, i.u: bo.od ' Ml duty

Ci.axDT

Com)m. issio~ Merch~nt,
AND DEALER IN VIRGINIA
&. WESTERN
AMD
.

L£A~1

Manufactured Tobaooo, Lioorice, Gum, etc.,
'·Nel4tl PEARL STREET, N. y , '
··I

..CA-RL 'UPMANN, .

'
.TQB A OC O

.
r'
a nd G E NERAL

Commissi~n

Merchant,

~-~ ~li1:6\ll'll. :S'V~~E-'Ii'.

New Yo1-k 'Ofty.

,P. 0. Box, 2969.

E..M., ORAWrFORD ·& 00.,

TOBACCO
.
ili ummhcJiiou ~ trth au111..
'

.IJIJ)

... ..

~:0

-

_P. 0. Box 4,198.

168 W ATER

Packers of Domestic · Leaf Tobacco.
I

-r

w.

D, • Hatc~.

A FINE ASSOR'fMJFNT OF

L• MAI-z'LA.lV'b
AND

· ~a, 'tch.

•

,

1

1 HANOVli!B BUILDING, :a:A.NoYEB SQUABE,

J

db Ca., L1thographers, "'

3.2 &; 84 V.esey >
Street, New York.

2~

'

"THOMA·tt M~~~~o
J. R-AYNJtR
&
fuRaRa o~
1
!1

F~N"E

II

F.LA:V.O~, /

rW EST 1 ._~~A~WAY, NEW Y.ORK.

AND

:::._::·'' ~:~:-:· ·~, ::!Ew ..~~J(

.co.,"

,
j

,~ F • .c. ,I.JIN,DE ··& i ~.,
aWAEEHOUSBB-142.-Water, and. 74, 7~ . and 78'.Gr~~wi ch SHieet.
,·

~~E, 14~!J;WA'T.EII.J

ST., and 2, 7 a nd 8 8t• .J'oDN•s PARK,:

ii..

·cj\li0l>- ~,
·(II a:
'
~
~.A.~~~~
-.,,8~·
'
a
·
·01
11 u. ~Du.ul0 , ,.,YT.U . 1,
IIi

coMMis sioN

MERCHANTs,

Nos. 70 and 72 Broad

.. QULl"HR·IE & CO.,
~~5

OOlDUS~ION
TOBACCO

PlUlSSE~S,

Lea~ Tobacco ,j>ressed in bales for tbe West Indies,
lJ:mcanandCentralAmericanPorts, andotbermarke\1!.

~
( T. .OB..- ACC_;_
O _
PAC-..,..KED_IN
_ Ho--;, GS---,
HEAD_s_. . ~anMAS . .KI.. NICUTT
'ic

1.1 J
.:
t1
,
K.en! UCkT ~~J;ld Virl;lnla.

UE:&F ·TOB~CC.O,
.-.._, a~~'! s~~'
hl9lW ' TO~

s~::m
.etw
. .-rcu:=a.:K..

TOBACCO

MERCHANTS,
AND

·

. OHAS. B. FALLENST.EIN ' & SONS,

FRONT STREET,

~ND ·

COMMIBBlON IIIIIJCIUNTS

,

1

AND IiM~Pr'o.TJ:Bs OF

K. d. DeJH>'·

CI!:NERAL

,

'

(

,.,

f)

'

·r - -

~ )

L~rA .F

'

NEW"!YoRK.

4
..

U

'

•

I~PORTERS 6

I

.I

'

..

1

s~'+. .eetst', ·

N:. Y .

~

f

A. .,..... ,
l
B . "'ABS:BlUlA.N. j

'1:\.Te'lliiT..v;,.,..J..

r 1'1)!

(V VI

i.ll:' v .n..tJJl..

Cigar ma.n~facturera p a.rticu11¢.'ly D>vored.

. . ,,

YO"'D'II'~
~

& SOJI

)

;,

I'

.

r

BERGMANN

or .Hi..vAN! .

MERCHANT

Dll'O~ J.ll'D WIIOLIII!ALII DBAJJI:B D1

hteh: , ~~n, and nil~ll
t:~AY ' J1liiPBS.
,/

KB-Y ..WEIST BRA'"N CB
JWroFAOTORY

New • York.

Co:MM'rssioN

GALE$-· SE~ARS,

o~LEBRATED PRINCIPE DE GALES

.~QJJ)(tQ~@,

W,ATER STBEET,

!· tH,

MANUFAOTURED AT THE

or THE

:1.2:1

Foreiltll and, Domestic

Leaf Tobacco.
1

Also, Importer arid Manulact1u9r a f

SECARS.
. ](c),

146 Front·street,
N EW•YO~

,

45 Water Street, N . .~ .•
L. CERSHEL & BRO.,
Wholesale Dealers Ill

STRAITON, aQ1a~~ITT & STORM,
l!A.NUFACTURERf!OF .

. SJ ',E '1g...~· R.
~·u

1

·

.¥AYER

LQ ~f

•'

, HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

e.,

I

wlfH, iiU . ...._ •I

.No. .191 ~~ARL •STREET, New ~ York.
.f6SEPIT SCHMITT.

'

;

'fiiEG-A.·R .S.
•

L;EAF TOBA.QCO, DEALE:$S :, IN ',LEAP .TpBACCp, ~.
' 197 D_nane.straet,

NEW

~ammi$tiiau ~trtbnt~,

·,'

AND sQLEAGEN'J!sroR THE sALE oF THE

1

c.,._ f

.A. s~~~~ a ,oo.,
co;;;;r;~~~-!i~~u.~:~~ts,
·

119 Maiden .Lane,

~~. g'

!::'~---~~~~~..=!~~
..
·.

r ~PRINO.IPE·:_ DE'
E ..R, QSE·N WALD & ,B R,Q. •,~
.Importers A.NDo f Spani~h,

'

'~ ~ Y~.- ~;~ia.Y4., '

,;.2
·, B-r.(ba'd ·an
.. ~d. - 5·o-·y,ew

_

Cig a 'f" .BibbtmB
11tan.Uy o,. h and.

:TOBACCO,

WM. M . PRICE,}
F . A. J A YNE.

.~~~·

;g,:..,~ ~ & ~~
I

· ·

.

NEW YORK.

·yv:ILLIAM ~· fRICE &r ~0.,

· PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF .TOBACCO:

·

Commis.sion Merchants,
129 PEARL STREET,

a1 WATER-STREET.

I '

IBRO., - ;~ '

CLAY ·PIHES,

Near :Maiden Lane,

ALSO,.

D~
.
f B'~'ll ' D

i

&

208 P E..A...RL SPBEET,

& Ida Lewis Brands:
-

Importer of

.A.ND DB.ALBBS llf

··· · ·· ····

HE~A~~ .'~:A!~J£R

I

,

. De~Ie.r,s in 'Virginia Smoki~g ;fobacco,

J

NEW V:~~ Ke

HAVANA TOBACCO,

_,

'

We have .always on ha1fd ,a larg'e,Assortment,·far sale on Lil>eral Terms.

I

J

AND

1

Tobacco Inspect!lld ,or_~.....Jed. I CerWicates given for every case, and delivered;
t.o number of OertifiCijte. ·, N .B,- We alsa sample in'M!ffchants' own Stores.

'

'

'

..

· ... ··· .....

t;!;.!,";~, .rLf

R. 8. WALtER,

~~
.
~ ~
S . ~Tu~~

..
Black aok
:MdiiFAOTUBED: T8B!Ql0
KERCliANTS.
·.
.. .. ...
. .

l

. &>wJ.RD F annm,

>MA.N UFACTURERS OF '1\HI!

~

,;I··l\.:tMA:
.
· : · .NttJ·
·
·.:0:
CODISSION
.

).2 9 Mil WEN LANE,

CHEWING T01;3ACCO,

,CEt:EBRATE.
... -D RAILROAD .MILLS

''

l98 . F· I:l .Q:~T ~T~,: : ,.~.W. ..YORK.

.

~~ND

'

.

C~UT

I

Seed-Lear Tobacco linspection. .
.

' '

PHILIPP ,Hil.Kii:. ,

to Special Brands ror Qroeen & ·l qbben.

case by case, as

•

FINE

,,fl9 tiAber.tll ·Street,, ana 64 Mai.d.(m Lane, /r~'lp rYork.~

I '/

00MMI SSION . :M;:ERC11~ TS,

;

S~G-.A.lR.. iS~·

Partie~ a~atlon

·1.~ .1~ · :·P IR'I f ft ,1: n
CO.,
.
,C.O~TON AND' 'rOBAOC.O .~F!CWORS

'

AID . ~EAL'ERS IN LEAF TOB~CCO.

l

~

•

'NEW Y.OR1K

NEw~qmL

THOMAS"· RAYNILR. ·

48,i!Uld 50 Eut. &eeond Street, • • • • Cincjnnati.

;,, 0, LINDB.

.·Lo@JI
. ~Q'blt~ .~·••
.

t

..

!

ALEX. J'.RJES ~ BRO~~liERS,
HAvANA C;t~AJ\

BARKE.R &.CO.'
.. S

A<ITaD-..,"!'0 OD 0o!IBI«amonto ~ MOI!Sr8. W . A • .t; G. MAXWELL & CO., L lVlnlPOOL.

,

.A:.T Grlli'C.liii.A:.TZ..'Y" ~ED"C"OBD • P~XO~.

Maaufactnrers of'

KEN 'JL'U UJKY

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, ·

For Smoking ~fltl JVl~ ·nuffiCl~red To,baccQ,
J'D'B>fiSHBD .BT

\

f:~.._

-

'

~-

Ottinger & Brotper,

FOE

AGENTS

SOLE

X.

.,..o._ TOBA:cco .ANn cor.roN FAcToR:

Theodore A, Liebler,

•

Ifave on oale all kind• of Lear T o;acco for Export and
)rHome use.

HAYANA CIGARS and CIGAR RIBBONS constantly on hand.

~1\.

STREET,

Nl<W YOI!K

W

J.

m:onGE STOn:![. r ".

,

I

L. GIUIBl..
•

~, smokers'

.

'II

)

Comfort, · ~lantation Belle, ~ PU~F, /l
,;\Vild.Cher:r;y, lO.u r Jack.

; Also ~le 'Agents;for D.S~l,va apd ~o.'~ Cn~an Cigar :Manufactory. ,

1

~ .pigars

from, a~ove )actqry warranted. clear H avana.

1

s. GIIlOBliL.

~

' ;l

I

,

•

z-t"""'-,

M. IWDIII l,pl,

IDIW
'

J-

'

THE

TOBACCO

5

LEAF.
"F'REDERICK II. JOHNSON.

fOSEPH W. ::\IARTIN.

PALMER:

"EQUITABLE LIFE" BUILDING,

AID

S~AHIIB~··

I '

AND JOBBERS OF ALL KINDS OP .

Penn~ylvania ·

L»AF
N~.

!J~- M•i"--Lv."" """ ·Wa~l--..et,

I T.oba~co ·tomm1 sia

170 Water 'street, New Yor
A . H. ScoVILLE,

L. P.A.L'MER

r

•I~ .., r

I

Connecticut Seed-leaf Wrapper of our own pa.oking

.AL:L·
--E- N '

J

I

...

•

:'REGISTEREh

FACTOR~

Our Own Packing.

Germana, Killickin.ick, Virgini~ Cut Caverldish. Special Brands manufactured to
order for Dealers who desire to control their ow'\Bra nds,

Depot in New Y onk~ 65 Warren Street.

GBOWT.l!"

OF 1810.

--

I

nt.

_

9

·,1fTH '11 1!
•'1

ALL T:IlE

1'.

r Jr ..

l

of Yit~.a·jllia: · and Nort

aro · a

~

"

1

lbe.

If

,u

"

"

11

hard[

\.,.Jli'>l

12 inch lbe.

MANUFACTUit&D
King Bee, 12 inch''llls.' '' · •
Pride of the N a'tion; 'l2 inch lbs.
Reward·of Industry; 12 inch lbs.
D. C. Mayo's Navy, lbe., i lbs., and 10'•
eooostoy.a, f>•'s. · '
SMOKINC,
' . '"
Billy Buck.
Virginia's
Virginia Belle.
Rose.
Star.
Olive.
Gnwd_pucb6118.
Gold Bug. .
,
.

l-T3W TO:U CITY.

Qholoa.:

CROSS ASSETS, • • S7te,ee-t.B2 rp~PITAL, • • • • • •2oo,ooo.oe
ACTUAL SURPLUS,
•
.465,&88. 18.
Over lllrl,lf' per cent. on the Capital, alld comparing IDOI!t ftlmrably with other Compatrleo eopeclal'- 1a Indemnity offered in ita Follc7 of!mmrance.

1
1

Pollc!eo not Participating In the Proftts, have aU

CELEBRATED CUPID

f

Also, of other Fa.ncy Fine-Outs, Xillikinnick, a.nd Out Smoking Tobaccos. ·

NOT LESS THAN

Oases . .,..I)IU&,APPLAP.PLE Y & - HEt.:ME .,.

J

SUCCESSORS TO

~e

-..
beneJit of the tr!NJ ..coait!l of tbe ScalP :tl'mo>.

CDll:~:::..r
•

Tob~·
PII.~.tb,e
-.up Q~ner.
·~~:;.~'pec.iambr•~·~s~:tOr··~:·j"&~;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.
sole
use of

JACOB HENKELL,

EGAR BOX MA;NUF A-CTORY,
(Superior Ma.ke a.nd 'Prime Quality) OF CBDAR WOOD,

'

'j'his novel IU!d newly-patented invention ·Is claimed to be the' ' '
p1>rfect device for smoking loose tobacco ever otrered to the
"HJuDu.c. By t!le simple arrangeoie,.nv shewn, the aa.livll, Ins seed t
running into the bowl, wetting the tbbacoo, and thus fouling th!) whole pipo, is cii!Tied through. $e .under tube into the ball or cham"'
ber under the bowl, while tho! ~moke,4mfuely denicotized, passes
dry and clean through the upper stem to the mouth. This chamis readily detached and emptied, and, being entirely separate '
the Mw!J md huing no~~mmunicatio · into it, eva:goration
it into the pipe is prevented, and the tobacco is kept :al'l;fb
m~y ~~ .. ~eadily oons,u.med ~ the ~~st par.ti~e; while the great 1
objecttbn' to tlie cd!Dmon ptpel-tl'lkt bf' tlte·mcotine
bs<llr •.
into the mouth-is entirelr obviated. It differs in
eJJ othe•..piRiS, .!llld'li:tUIIt o!Ximlnei\,d itle.lte.t glance

-TDB~A~GG

""'

The Prompt and Liberaladjuotmentot Loooes, when " Fair and Square," io the specialty ot this
•
HENRY P. FBEEM..Uf, Sec'lf•
ASHER TAYLOR, Pwil't .

Pa.tente4 April 6\h, 1870.

I

'

lneunmceon the PARTICIPATION PLAN, or in the" Old Faohioned liay," on the moot favorable -

"EUft6KA"lDMflC0 PJge:_

13 & 15 Bo-wery, New YO'I'k.

DJ~~~ET
· 37 W..ALL STR.ET, -

.Ali atyle8' of' Mlln~tulo'lrd 'ifud

.. .

.

On"'lttlit

Fire Insurance Company.

P E, IQ~JE,.a.

"
"
"

Fms¥-ct:Ass·
'FIRE" INS1JRANCB
, ,,
iS"a.ticjplat-.. l"l)Ji.
'"' a -~

•~ ..>,... i

•

B~N~TT'S -~A~~N .u· ~r ~-

'

ioo

JJI:..J

--~~========~~~====~~~~------~--~

lU.NUF.A.OTll'RER

LOT~

•

:rno:MAS & Oo/~B, aud D. C. MAYo & Co., R~chmorid,. V a.;

"
"
"
"

Joseph Scheider,
m a ao-1 ,
J.N

•

Olive, t l bs.r I ,
!
Virginia's Own Pocket Pieoe11.
Thomas' Choice "
"
Che Haw, Fig's.
Twist, 6 inch.~
~· M. Walker's E:dm Bright Twist, U indL"
La Favorlt& RoUe, 6 inch.
·'
Chas. Henry, Jr., 9 inch, light preuud

Bow~r~.,

A

,,..

--

"

LEWJS ' diNTER

·
_

MANU' P'~CTURSD', ·
Virginia Beauties, 14's.'"

Imp~t:\al Durham~_ Old~·~ Piantation_,

'

,

MINUF~GTlJRE·IJ 'f(}l3ACCO:

I

vA.

No. U"

Matchless, Wait:· for Me,
Bud and Blosso~, Right

,

And SOLE .AGENTS for the sale of th"e following. brands of yeSQ..

SMOKING TOBACCO MANUFACTURER,
1446 & l44S FBANK~plr:aEET, RICIIMOND,

~J

AGENTS 'lfO~ THE .,S , J:.E T F

StanJi~td J~r~

J

rfHE GERMAN AMERICAN BAlfiC

=98 .u.nd 295 MONROE11 TREET, NEW-T ...............,.•
.J

.
'

-

I

L. APPLEBY'S SON,
I

By

A. S_..ROSErtBAUM & CO.,
.l62 W ATEB ST.,

BAILB.O.A;D
I

DVPP.

~

.

MACC0110Y, FRENCH RAPPEE, SCOTCWb_m> LUNDY'FOOT SNUFFS '
,..
MAC00110Y AND Ji'RENdlt
':BlfirFF 'FLOU:U.
.
. '
~

M-80 M.L'!UFAO!l'URERB 0.1' ':J:WI riNES'l" 1lRANDB 01

SMOKING TOBACCOS, 'CIGARS, AND PPRE POWIERED lfCORIBE.
133 WATER AND 85 P.I:!i:tl·
I

STRJJETS, '
NEW-YORK.
'
·

·.

ubEN.E

T. H. MESSENGER & CO.,

-

Youre, very respeetruDy,

W. H. GOOD.WIN & CO.

D·u sofa,

Commissson Merchant
FOREIGN&, DOMESTIClOMCCO,
....
FOR THB SALK OF

LICORICE. ,

L~

L:

ARMISTE-AD,

111 & 188 lllAIDBli LAD, NEW YO:&X.
-

L

IDUa{,_

ft-61

IIDXIIY- L.UUU.JlQtm,

1. L. GA!SRRT,

·LynehbUrf!, Va.,

H ••L , GASiER'll

J. L. GASSJDlT & :dBO.,

· .Leaf, Manufactured, and Smoking

TOBACCO,
'16 F.RON'l' St., New York.
M&nufacture4 Tobacco of all StyleaAnd Qualltleo dl·
rect 1rom the bept mAnnfactoriea or Virginia. for Y.\llt
~lllots to..enit purchuere. ~

f
FELIX CARCIA,

JP>ll'opll"ieto:r. COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Ull"'RTBB

'

T::Eri

AMERICAN'

CIGlB--MACHlNE- CO..
"- 172 Water st., ~ew :Yom, ,
Are now ready to 'l'eceive
execute Orders j'or
their Oigar Machine. "'

.

Cigar H'olders, Amber Mouth Pieces,
And all Choice .Articles

in the Smokers' line,

at Wholeenle and Reta.il.

Wholesale and Retail Factory and Wareroom, 4 and 6 John S~eet!. , ~
. ·•
Store,, 7l•Najlsau, corner John Street.

o:r

Havana Leaf Tobacco,

AND DEALERS IN ALL KDi'D8 OJ'

Pipe Stems,-Silver Mounti,,
NEW' YORK.

.... -~~--

Leaf Tobacco,

--~

No. 160 Water Street, New York.

HUNEKEN,
•..a.·......_.,

VOLCER

Smoking Tobacco:·
'

Segars,

A.lll...,._

BIGHUNDER,,

&

GIIID4 ~ m

TiE. F TOBACCO,

PJ:PES •

188 hOIU BWHI, New YOt"k, '·
TO~
\
c. HUNBK1m.

FELIX MIRANDA

CUBANA

D:E.ALERB

ur

SEED-LEAF ABD HAVABA

T ·o b a c c o ,
177 PEARL STREET,

IMPORTER OF

~

DICXTATER,
IRED RQ~J,,

It).
~

SpeciaJ Notice is herewith given

~ the trade gen,etaJJy, that by

VIRTUE OF

received, .~ am the SOLE
JlANUFACTUREil N' THE

.A

·...,~

PA.'I'ENT

MPdBTBR 0:1'

~avan.a
.

GmwlnR.&t11am Smokti!!E Toqacco,
..
!!.Cf.lt• ~~Ql'

M. LINDMEIM,

"DiD DBJ.I&B

YORK

A. H.

DO¥ESTIO

Lea~ lP~~~co

1.48-' 'wat.;, ·~.· I,

'NEW

I

nr- - -

266 Water Street,
l

•••.•

'

',,.

'

IIEW YORK.

CARDozo

&

ca,

N

Tobacco &Cotton f~ctbrs,

L.

.A.Jm

I

---

.No. 123 Pearl Street, r:-N SW' York

'

A. a ,

o....UO.O.

'i

f

l

HIRSC~ORN

& 00.
SJ:iJG~RS,

I Ia. .-v

«all·
,

Uli't. D .l

~-

li'f A
VI'l 8 A~~ 'l.l'IN•
~
1('3

NO . 110 WATBB 8TUB1',

(N.,....·Wall;lli. . • NIIW YO BK.

-l.

• '

Importer ol

•

Y.liA.

f .'

SI~AD.L

Bole Agent

ot

~~

"BOUQUET DE TABACOS"
I.

.

AIID

...

..IOCK&T CLUB."

6

-,g

THE

--

----=-~·.~

PHILADELPHIA ADVBB.TI!ED.t.TS
: 711. H. YETTKRLKIN.

THBO. J . VETTERLEIN.

~ALTIMORB

~WM.
1... -~

B . T. VEI'TERLEIN.

Ve-t-ter1ei:n.' db Co.,

Commission Merchants ·in LEAf and Manufactured TOBACCO, ~~:~~:g~g:J...
w.

THOS.

DOMESTIC .A.ND IMPORTED CIGARS.

•t· B.

A. VAN SCII.&ICK,

AGENT FOR LQ'R.TT.I.A:R"D'S s:rrorr AND TOBAOOO,

WHOLI:.ALI: DIULER• IN

38

Baltimore, Md.

~w.BARKER

a-CHAND"UE'LE".

Q.QIEI$0.

• StelDa!!', Smith BJ!IO&. a KDecht,
. . Manntactnre... and Wholesale Dealers In '
puxQ!! D ALL miDII OY
0 .I ~ .A. ;a, s 5'
. . . _ ~ ltl.. or:.
.....
Q :::a .A. lll"'""'t lll"'""'t"
AndJobbereln
'
...... ~ ~ ~
-...
'-' '-' '""'
Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco
2
..tad MtJnutaeturtlf'• 0/ cma Dealtlf'• 4n Otgars.
No.
~' BALTIMORE,·
South Calvert
MD. Stre~t.
• RACE
STREET
PHIL~DELPHI.A
'
t ;u,.
r ;[ -.;;
· ~ -..•
22;;;Ill

f

lr)

c X G- .A. :J:=l. s ,.
(Copyrighted) llrands, or Speei&l (Prirutc)

1'\T E

Under our

•
odD
S E G .A B. S

oF

No.n Beau. Ga.

w-. B. WeilL
--~

oneP

22:-J South JJII•o'l'd Street,

'

Philadelphia.

WOODWARD BROTHER

Bo. t7 North Water street, a.nd No. 48 Borth Delaware Avenue,
~~~~~tJWARD.}
' PHILADELPHIA,

330-337 North 3d, 23 North 2d, and 837 Chestnut Sts.,

uo

... - T 0 B A

cc0

i-oJ4MTSSION MERCHANTS
LEAl'

AJI~ ~';;~

It Wat.er St. and

'J

z.x::r::LADEL,l?.E:IAI

"-aT"--

•.
-

MANATHAN& SON

.

WHOLBSALE DlCALBIU! IN

2,a A c co,

2 0

~mLADELPHIA.

92 Lombard and 5 Water St.,

a.A~ R

E

8

A 17

North

8 _

Third

Street,

PHIL ADELPHI!.

-t

ST.,

....

.LY.L

J'AMEB BUSSELL & co.,

Commission Merchants.

.dAV.UIA AND

. . . ~~SOUTH FBONT IJTBEEX,

w. Bi••~bt.

TOBACCO
Commission :Merchants,
PHIL.A.DELPR lA.

A. RALPH ~

us

........................
......................... ,_--.,

co.,

••

BaltimOTe,

-lflf AND MANUFACTURED LEWIS
~A C C 0'

~7~·an~~o<f~~J~nfs~~c..

"L

a.

...-

EMIL

JWIVUcrvau OP •J.LIWIDB 0•

w . 11.

GLORE

PLUG AND

•

•

ARMISTEAD

J.

0.

T!~~~;.or H. WII.KBNe & co's celebratc<lSmoking

W&l.~

w.

LONE JACK

FINE CUT

l.YlEHL & RATTAY,

~
-·
... ~ .

Manntaeturert! ot all kinde of

E. .D.

.

. ..:_.,:- . . , - - .

_

SMOKING TOBACCO
!'!19 CHESTNUT ST.,
..

J&od.

'

•.o,~unDd.

•

DeptJt, 10'1 No'r th Water St.,
l'P"t-..DliLI'lU-4.

it-

,I~

SDDff Jlanufacturers,
No. 29 S. Calvert St.,
BALTIMORE,

Ml),

No.217Statc~t.,
HARTFORD, CT.

:au:ou.

j R.

CoityAT.:-Lccol

' Dll.lloD D

Coonecticut Seed Leaf obacco,
c.&. R.- 'QOOLESIR.~.IIDlEr.~!.RIN & rn

Nwor'.u.

-~

~-

-

E.A.ST HARTFORD.

CONNECTICUT.

uu.,

Leaf Tobacco & Cigars, - - ---'--- - - - -- Fine-Out,
Chewing
smoktn;r & chcwtng Tobnceo,
G. W. GRAVES.
Tb
Killi' k' &, Smoking
k &
ond All Klnds of Smokers'
0 acco,
c IDlC ' 0., .
Articles,

••.

•

I 123.Marltethtr'!!'t,bet.2dand3dSt~"1llilt Fine Connecticut Seed-Leaf

,.Oll'lonla?ec:oadstreec.

ft,LOVII, IIOo

WALL & 8 ~~ LV (11~
SALE

sT. LO&.IS, Mo.

3~0

T 0 B"'A CC0 t

SIIITH & THOMAS,

Danbury, Con·neotlcut.·

llanntacturers or all kinds of

PLUG AND SMOKING

North Second St••

and

BROWN DICK.

12th Streea.

R. SltiTH & CO.,

85 East South Street,
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.

Commission Merchants and Jobbers

.!'!'!!!!!!'!!'!!!!!'!!'!!!!!'!!'!!~~~'!!!!!!!!!!~!!!'!!'!!!!!'!!'!!!!!!!!"'!.......;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;o;;~!!iiii!!iiiiiiiiiiiP

F.tOTOBY No.

6

,

1!. 0. MURRA.Y\lale

.,

~

a.

MIAL M.&SON, a.te of Walt 4 Muon.

17. 6: 176 Water Si. OhiCIU'O'
DANU:L H..UUtiS .

KASPRO·W IC"
_,
;WIMI..- DeUer Ia

TOBACCO & CIGARS

liT SoutA .,.,.,. St.,

MOIIIUMEIIIT ,., .... auft.

A. lla:ro'a

CLEMT, R. BARKSDALE,
Formerly B.ums»ALB &

RBA.»,

Ya.

Richmond;

J .. H. TYREE,

,

T:obacco Broker. COMMIIIIOI MEICHAIT 1
.b..l Ordero falthfnll1 executed for Bn;rlng and
Selling Tobacco.

_.....a~._,,

Toba.cco Exchange, RIOHMOND, VA. W1ll .... 1111

,..,.....,.. ·

,._a~,_:_--:;-

ll(f.,..,...._Reubln Rat:Ian~,Peteroburg, Va.; J68. E.
Venable & Co., do.; Cbieveo & Ooborne, do.· 0 E
Bunt & Co., Now York.;_ A ..D. Ohockl'O'I' & Co., do.;
llaJ. W. T. Sutherlin. U&nville; non. :&. M. Broce,
Loitisvllle; Zinzar Bros., do.; Clayborn & Balit, do.
I F Llben.l ~ 1U48 •

.

.._

QonatpmatL _ . .

co.,

PLUG TOBACCO,
Quincy, llliDois.
A.

J. D. YOtTJro.

YOUNC

lc

BRO.,

General t)oaafssloa. Merehants,
8ollclt onleN ror purehaoe of

0C~P>ttQfi1l

1mdl

No. 4 (IRON FRONT.BUILDING,)
· Sycamore Street,
[Box432.]

e

Petersburg, Va •

•·--

GEO. W. WICKS & CO.,
Vtrginia, Mit<souri, ana Ke11t1tckjt

· TOBACCO,
AlooDealoroln

l"obJeo~o art~ 0~1111'1.

Le1f

102 MAIN STREET ..

TOB.&CCQ,
3!'BTBBSBUBG, Y ...t.,

MIEIIIDIERIOIII, KY,
I

co.

tiUatloa paid ... OrdOI'I lbr ~ ~ fl
ioM ...... lllltpe,
or ._,..

s-.

I

'

[~N...S4th ,]

QBO, ...

. "II e, Kentuck y.
r Lo UlSf'l

WJVU.l

N...uar.Y.

a

IIEGBAw & co.,
IKdEa 11
T 0 b a 0 0 0
SlUFF AID ctcaaa.
IAIUFACTUIUI •

~
Pl'r1'BBUBG:&. .....

l-.58.&5lrallll8tireea.81

Orden a& tile 111w:tcr7 tor 11nra I'IH l'fiW7
Po.:J. ll&lt Poandt, Bl&ek and Br'.eh\ Qnan.n, x_,
IJI'o~ant •~flr7 n.rletJ ol Ftnt-C' u Work .
gpo Qoocla Ql".lllolltncl ·~117 l'lldcU(

8oft

'

.....

Five Brothers Tobacco Works.
JoHN FINTnB.

B•N.

RuDOLPH FI'l(Tn:R,

Fll(TZBR,

FBBD Fnnzn,

NIOBOL.&.a II'DITDJL

FINTZ:ER 4.
ll..u.ro:r.a.CTuta:Ba o:r

BROS.,

V'll'ginia, Itentucky, and Wssouri

PLUG

TOBAOOO,

18 Third Street.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

1·erd. Westhoff; 1r .,

~Sola
COV'M'TSSION W AREB:O'C'SB,
J,PHN FUNK &

ICY.,

U.S. Bonded Tobacco War!lhouse No.1.

JOHN

l"Qbi~~Q,·

PL.&l\TTEB.S'

w . . . . _.

ldUJr 'I'OD.&GGO.

&

And Dealerlil in Leaf',

R.

-

ALBERT B::CBB• •

ManafactnrenoofEver;rVariotyof

Tobacco Commiss'n Merchant

Messrs. :EIRALD
York.
1leosr8.
G. REUU!KEN&&SONS
PALMORE,
New York.
Mes81'9. PLEASANTS
Baltimore.
llr. JOS. THOMAS, Ja. R!clllllond.
liB. GARRET F. WATSON. "
.:~rs. 1. E. VENABLE & co., Peter8bUI:JI

~UBBIM.

m.

Empire Tobacco 'A'orks.

B. .A.. YotnrG.

&~i'~'":'New

Botobllahed bJ RobenA.Jiayo.11188.
p, H.
MAYO & BeQTHE
R,
n

JO:J:L H.

HARRis, BEEBE

J. H. PEMBERTON

DANVILLE, VA.
I
Orders for Lef\f promptly attended to.

Ste•Jn Tobaooo Work•

.

CHICAGO, 'ILL.

SPRINGFIELD, KASS.

of Vo.a Horn, Marra.T A Co,

' Chewing and Smoking ,--Toba.ooo,

lrll'B.C JU\Y.&.IU.,

oroaro. utft1m&yiletiN.

..-.nro.

7.-;.~·;,;,~:.-:"·:

JUJIU.l.OIVaUS aD DUUBI :¥ .&.1.1, KDID8 o•

-LAB-VILLI:
TENN'
"
'

20 Hampden Street,

lolaoufllcturera' Agcnte for Sale or

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS MURRAY & MASON,

•

LYNCHBURG,
VA.,
collOtantly .., band and for all lf&llet

.10.

LOUISV.lLLE.

s,

"'76 TOBACCO WORKS." •

I M. H. CLARK & BRO.,

CO.

or
Vlrg\nta Smoklnr Tobacco.
WntCODtractwtlhJoblMn.iamllllrtk_,....

J[eep

••
CONNECTICUT LEAF TOBACCO

RUFFNER & FOY,

LYNCHBURG, VA.

W. ~,.!!~R!E-&

~.

TOBACCOS,

011

CHiCAGO AND SOUTHERN ADVERTISEMENTS.

CARROLL,

A. CHAPMAN,

IWIVJ'.l.O'IVDIIOI'.U.Z.IIWGIIIftiiiDOI'

TOBACCO E:X:CHANGE, CBLEBRATBD U.s. NAVY TolplleeO, aad a U Richmond, Va.
llty!el ,f black and bright Ohewlne Tobacco.
.N • ~~22 ~ :1~24 CABY STREET

Leaf Broker &Manufacturers' Agen\:
TOLEDO, OHIO.

TOBACCO,

85 South Water Street, CHICAGO, IU.

-.,pnetllre ..d ••n~ctmeN of llobt,

CI:LIEBRATED

E. W. DICKERStrN:

BUCKEYE TOBACCO W"11KS,

VIRGINIA
L[AF
TOBACCO,"
I
[

E. W. DUKERART & SON,

- - CONN.

WOODwo:.'!e~ ina STR~NC,

Boobelter, B. y,

"THE · VERY BEST."

ClrdenreopecUDJ~,ysollcltedandpromptlyatteQdedto.

I

& Co.,

U

G. DUlaiUll'f.

PHU.ADEL PHI A.

SOLE ACENT FOR

Ehristian

smte su-eet;,

~TFOBD,

TOBACCOS.
PWB TOBACCO a speclallJ.

M AN A 0 E R

••

Oo•..toolon Merckanto for tlie "Purck-..e" od

E. W. DUKXBAnr.

238

P._ Lorillard's Western Branch.

lDaD.uf&cto~,

G.

.Richmond, Va.
No. 27 CAMDEN STREET, , ------~___:._ _ _
Baltimore,

SEED LEAF TOBACCO J

B.B.K-.-

& 00.,

TOBACCO KNIVES

.................. •ou».a.uo•OUL ....~o..ft'OL

•

No' "11 FOURTEENT'~"~'
S"'""EET
oOlo
olo-'ll
'

(J (J Q'

_

S. SELLINC & SON,

Peerl;~& Fa.;JPlain

'

T~ba~;~a~;m;oT~ba~~~c snnrr, J.D. HA!~!!:~ & co., ChoiceVirginia Smo~in gTobacco SMOKING TOBACCO, YARA & SEED 'LEAF
T 0 B A

~IMBALL

WM. 8;

S t. Louis, Mo.

renownedBrandeofVirginiaSmokingTobaroos,

Andre~.~~o~ & Son,~

Smoking and Fine Cut Chewing

HA.RTl'O.RD, CONN.

_ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

Sole Manufacturer of the Famous and World· •

ANnRBW J. Dow».

AxDRBW Down;

1,------•on_
•ta_no.:....:ro_nh_
and_.- - -

Brier Pipes,
N w
Third d P 1a -- Philad8 1 ru
ll!-74 • oor.
an op r ·-·•
p &.

1

Chewing, Smoking & Leaf Tobacco.

C. 0. GLOR1!l.

GLORE.

DETBorr,

AD'V.~<;RTisEm:isTs.

TheM eotabll!!hed Tobaccos, so well &lid tavorabJr_
kJOwn,are putupinJ(, ",andllb.baleoorpoucheo,
&Id In bulk thne onltlng the retailer and jobber.
llanntactured only at the steam wo<kll <>I L. L.
Ali».ISTBAD, Lynch~, VL

L

'

FINE SEGARS, TOBACCO,
18 MARKET STREET,

coriNGTON. KY.

No.

BAL1'IU0Jlll. liD.

SJnoklna' Tobaooo.

large

Me~rschaum and

nuLEn
ConnecticiJ.t
Seed-Leaf

POERSTEL,

Pack....... o.Jen Ia

J. P.

:I'OR THlll

No. 69 South Char-le• St., near Pra&t

uRED ROVER," "DICK TATER,"

L

s t r e e t,

; And Dealer in all Hnda of

Fro~l St., Cincinnati~

KIJER.

OOJlMISBION llEROliABTS,

.,

..u<D

TOBACCO1

Main

JOSEPH S. WOODRUFF,

231 Fifth Ave., Plttsburs, Pa.

.....

" HIG:B:LANDER,"

PHI ~
a.-rorGtJI&AI'aTobaceoandSnnJI'.
MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
-,;;.=:::.-:::..:=:.=.:..::..:..=-..;__---1
No. 822 North Third Street,
A. a. THEOBALD,
P_....ADII
..
--·...
•
_,...
......-~
!IF' A
a1100rtment of all kinds of Lea! Tobacco
.. DEL....,H

SE<!""~:R.S.

18

Corner I-l:igh and Lafayette Sts.,

E .A. F ''

9tW.

''12S-188.. \

Bright and Dark PLUG TOBACCOS, TOBACCO, SNUFF AID CIIARI~

!~~l!!!~'~ SONS,

ee

Manufacturer of

Manufacturers o~ every description of

PHILADELPHIA.

Desaler•dlnL ~.£"

andt

lOU

1

MERCHANT,

C. A. JACKSON Be Co., _~ · ,

Stre~

No. lJ8l South Second

F. SISSON,

HARTFORD, CONN.

220

and

Covington, .K ?J·

Commission Merchants

,\loo toll linea ot Sega~ 0:!:o~tnred and Smoking

»B.u&Rll IN ALL KDIDII oP

MEYER~

Packte~

onnec

134

'

GREENUP STREET,

TOB.&CCOr MANUFACTURED AND LEAF TOBACCO

lfD .....LEUDI

'SouTHERN

W AJtiiBOtTBJI.

..lOREIGN . AND DOMESTIC

.tear

LB.&r

_ _ _ _ _ _..;;,RA;;;.,;L;.;T;..;,'.;,;;~'~'~.,;;;:
O.;.;,r:t,:;;,F.,;,.
. _.

"LEAF TOBACCO"

"""'
THOJ4A.S
JIARE & SON,

WILKEN'S

4:! South Chttrles Srreet.

B. SCHMIDT,

~.. PHILADEL.PHIA.
& 1o EQert Bon4e4 Wanlleue 1 .. L

avan.a

, Leaf Tobacco,

Arch Street, Philadelphia.

. . •· lJIIa •••" ~-.

T0

..

Kanuf'aoiured by

l. RINALDO SANK & CO.,
I*= and General Com. Merchants.

s egars,

I»PORTERS OF

And General Commission Merchants.

LOUIS GIESKE &: co.,
lanumiJSJSiou ~trt~antJS,

no-

214, 216, 218

Nos.

..

.FRANK GIBSON,

No. 81
Exchange Place,
::e.Ax..orx:a~ro:a..oia.
No. /JO 1il. Gay St.,

SCOTCH SNUFF•

~

,.oL•uu

Pbll.

Clark. ·

.. RALPH'S

107 North Water-atreet, ~
._ta ·

s. w.

H

Tobacco and"(Jigars

PBIL!DELPBU.

.. S. & J. MOORE,

-

G'BO. P. UNVXRZA.GT.

GILIIOR & GIBSON1

'

\ I I 7 South Water Street,

C -'

228 Sta.te St., Hartford, Conn.

PQUTER
·& CLAY111QN
V"
~

w..

• LEAF TOBACCO,

BAL'l'IMORE, Md.

RoHrMAN G!Llloa.

Leaf and Manufact:ured

"'

b a, C

0

.a.OBACCO,

KENTON TOBACCO WAREHOUSE c

1'¥1>
WDlloDDTDmADb
..._ ,. _,,. au:. .. v......
t Flont Street,

qf Exch ar.g• place),

aAL TIMORE, MD.

Commieolon and wbol-ie dealen 1r.

YARA

LEAF TOE.A.COO

T

.

""

No. 76 M:ain Street, Cincinnati, 0,

. CINCINNATI, Oblo.

.

49 South Charles Street,

JOSEPH S«:HROEDER & ~01!

SEED,

......... - -

A. L .• &

Manufacture"' of Best Grades of

G.KE~~~~~D~~~n&CO.,
· CONN. SfEO LEAF TOBACCO,

aALTIMo••· MD.
.... NJOOLA.SBD

loo:. SclmoBDBR.

1

CO~NECTIICUT

PHILADELPPIA, PA.

~

T

.A.:N.E~CH..T&E.

100, 102, & 1M

m

&lid Wlloleelle

OIJfCIN1fATL 0

OHIO & CONNECTICUT

BAIJriKOII, Jl]),

~.::.:::".

No.60SOUXHG..A..YSTBEBP
-.rnJ

And Dealer in

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF

JF"Liberal ad-ment• made on Conolgnmento

LZ.&I' T@D.&JC:CQ,

39 North Water St. 1 PhlladelDhi~
DEALJCRS IN

Balu..

odD-........ Df

Wm• Eisecl
hr·&- c ·- · 0
0,

Large aiii!Ortment of Olay and Glaz8d Pipes,
l at reduced prices

(OM dror

lmportman4GelferalCoiiiDIDtetlercwtl,

v General Commission :Merchants,

COMMISSION JIERCHANT,

al

ColJ!~i~!~~o ~!.~~~~ant, ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijil~:.-iiiiiiiiiiiiiii!t
Ohl"o Leaf. No. 90 •outLombard st.,e
Detroit Novelty WorkS;

BECK._ HAYEN,

McD0°WELL a
(FirotCollectlonDI•trictofPenns;rlvanla.)

- 110.

o_

0(,

wM. wEsTPHAL,

D EALERS IN

No. 52 S~utb Chari- St ••

lnfern'IRevenueBondedWarehOUSB
M.

d.

;,_
1

K&DIIlKCalen

J, A. P. GLORE & BROS.,

-. . . . . . . . . . , . . . . .. . . . . . . . . co.,

CENERAl.

,.~m..

a.r.nn.u.

And Wholesale Dealer in

e•UPP,

a.~,.._...., IwT-: w. at:h

~--"D

·

1

p A.

·~

• J a m ft.,

ciNciNNATI, o.

-...:....=:=::~' f~. ~ ~~o., I.:W~uNrriBs,
16,~~~w~:~·.'!:..~
LB.&r TOBACCO \!JJOhat.cO' QGommission llcugnntsl
-

L-~1! .T~.,I!e9.,CO
E.
co.,
·~a KC:::r Slnet. T o b ~c c o ,
I'IIIUDJIIIIIU,

CHRISTIAN AX.

A•D

DALTXMOU., JIID,

-TELLER BROTHERS,

Nu.

LBAMB~~Baco..

-

'I'OJJ4.GG0 1
'16 liLUlKET STREET,

01

G W. GAIL & AX, .

OOJO(I8SI0lf DROIW!TB FOB BALli 01' lWlB.
B, D.
F. SAVIN,
PARlETT,
II.
T. FOWLE!\,

•
lroo.

~DI

HARTFORD, CONN.

nX» •. w.. TN,.

W.lDB 00
•

CAllE[

HARTFIIRD, COO

Connecticut Seed-Leaf

•

4-4-

COMMISSION

100 PRATT STRUT. BALTDlOU

a. w. GAIL.

ke

mo rs' Articles,
,

0

DE.lL•••'"
~

"·pun.

77 & 79 ~3
4 -lum 8t,
,

.z. K. PB.&SB,

B. a

S. LOWEfiTHAL a co.,
h
..
..
'
a w D a .ll' F I N .E 8 EDoolQ A R 8'

VV

BaD1lfae&ue4 Toltac:c:o A. Clran,

•r..

s

f

orters

, ......

T 0 B A C C 0 ,' HENRY

L. E A F

TEAS,
J . D. BURIOHA:ir,}
A.
A. BURNBAX.

N<Q, , 53 WEST
FOURT'H ST.•J
.

AUCTION SALES DAl:l·Y·

TOBACCOS
S:M:OKIN'G,
Se~artl· ~pe8, etc. ' ~int-(!!iut ®bturiUJl lolrattll

p.HIUBELPHIA,

L DOIIAK,
BO.T.
Ul'l'T.

~:i~~.~"':. {g~J.,~.:!~~~~ .. ,.

'
SEGARS
NOBTII 'I'JDIIJ).

Mh

107 ARCH STREET,

I.C.'lloe-. A.
w.
_,- UNITBD 8TATB8 BONDED WARBB~

LEAF T

DOHAN & TAITT'

,

Inspection rmd L ett/ . Tobacco

c~

G. H. BOLElillTS •
~o.Jen)a

B. F. PARLETT & co..
.;ANUI'A;;:.::~:~:~::• • OitiNQ

,

I.

Ddi';!"' lmport<YW of tbe •upertor brondo PLB, . ;
an -li'I J' (J Lleorlce Paa&e. Jlor ll&lo, in lola 11
aull bu1ero, In bond or dUll paid.

.ALTIMORIE.

Tobacco CommiSSIOn ere ants,

o;OB.lOOO,

~8 N. Delaw~re Anne,

I.·-····

•

lmp

"MORRIS"

~ue\\.U."-'-t.

COl'fW•

Tobacco;·Snuff & Cigars,

Segars and Tobacco.

•
Nos. liS and 117 West Froat-street,

·

-

lfannfactnreft and Jobbe111 in

~: ~: ;',::,-;~~:

CIGARS,

of

Botw.... .Rau and Elm,
a:u•

.o .a A c c 0

T

8•-- ..

DTHEI CHDICI: IRAIDI,

ecutaDIIr oa 111M.'

11011TH GA.Y'ST.,

C,on\.n\.\.'lo'lo\.0"-

Deutscher Rauchtabak,

of the celebrated YARA YOUNG AMERICA, YAR.'l, OUR IIOBBY, YARA
L1TTLR ONES, PICKWICB;, DAISY, PUNCH, and other copyrighted brnnds of cl!!nrs
0

co., '

n

10 • • • •oUTH OHARr.u

\Jincinua.ti, Ohio.

U..Y .

.fl
:o,.._~~~~ARB, ~"' Jl

BALTIMORE, MD.,

F. H. BISCHOFF,

·

::PEEXX...A.:OELo::P~X.A..

1ij ~

F. L. BRAUNS & CO..

BALTIMOR .. IIDt

. .~ Jlaaallldarw &lid

"'". . . "" ...

-

J. D. BURNHAM & CO.,

Krohn, . Feiss & Co.,

187 WALNUT ST., Cl...,i nnati, OMo.

lfoj

&

-

And WholeMie Detlere ID

SMOKERS'ARTICLESAIIDlMPORTEDHAVAIIAClGA!IS,

DO&UO

(81--1'11)11114 lllaobn' AnJde8

F. W. FELGNER.

PA.

II

McGAMMON &

J-. w • ..,...._

j,W-1'11)

:Bros.,·
Manufacturer of FINE 01 GABS. and Dealers in
LEAF TOBACCO.
· euc~NOR,

PI~

x •. u

ITo. &8 GelliWl S~t,

Ba."tcb.e1or

~Theonlymannfllctnrcrs

BlretJ~, BtlliC......

H...lo..HII'FOR.D,

Ill

And dealer In Leaf, Plug, and Smoking Tobacco;

4.ac1 Lear Tobacco,
L

f54 STATE and 282 MAIN ST.,

,

CINCINNATI.

Manufacturer

78 SOUTH CIU.RLES
STREET,. D
B-"'.LT~IOBII,

OXG-.AR;S~

!"Qbacco and General Commission Merchants,

(cORNER OF ELM STREET,)

LOUIS STRASSER,

t

K&Dn&e&uwat

co.,

&.

Wholeaale Dealers an<l

No8. 32 & 34 Main St.,

CommiSSlOD
. ANDMere hant s.

FOREIGN

8

GUSTAV GUTH~

lnited Sta.tes Bonded Warehouse, First Collection District, Pennsylvania.

Brashears, Erown_& Titus,

u....
Manufaetlirers!Mismoklng R.,M:allay&Bro.,

LEDDool...-i-OB400o

,

laperW aad Doaestle ()Jpn,

.KD.MUll.6.D

I

ts·--r-RoSENF!.LD

WM. WELSH & SONS,

TOBACCO

Proprl.._

MANUFACTURED TOBACCOS,

TOaA.Cl<JO II'.I.CTOaa.

Cigars. Specio.!Brandsmanufacturedtoorder.

HAVANA CIGARS AND LEAr TOBACCO,

J[

.........

DUI.Ilt Ill

CONN. SEED- LEAF THACCI,

161, _163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

GIESKE & NIEMANN,

,

•}fannfactnrersoftho ' Gold Medal' and 'LOrd Byron'

=====~;:~~~~~~~==~~~=~~~;"s. Fu~~~:~... ~ soNs,"
.. ~
F

CBAa. BODIIAU.

~~~M~~~F~A~LK~&~GO~·~·1~43~W!A!T~ER._.STiiRiiiEiiETir.l'liNiiiEW-YiiOiiRir;K~.~.~.......

t

HAAS BROTHERS,

DJW.ERB lJI

o.y::,==~
LEAF
..
oo.,

........

a..a..ua.

_

Sm.okllls aDd ChewlDB Tobaccos,

19 North Water St., Philadelphia.

""N<,.AOTURERa

·:.

soUTH BTB.BET,

CROMER.

HARTFORD ADVl!'RTISEMBBTS

CO~I Inspection
BODM.ANN'S
Hen y Bes d & B
& LeafTobacco
r
u en
ro.,

A. BOYD, &

•-r- .,., ....... .,

_ _..;._&.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,

AND

CINCilUUTI, ST. LOUIS, AND WESTERN ADVBB.l'ISEMENTB,

Monumental City Tobacoo Works.
lo. tat WEST PRATT STRE~T, BALTIMORE, D..

Leaf Tobacco

•

_

B. WILKBJ.I'S< IS CO.,

Wholesale Dealer in Connecticut &; Havana

t7

Af\VEl!TlSEMEWTS

1:MANUFACTURED AND LEAF ToBAcco, CIGARS, &c., 1 ""'''il ... ;:,:::::z~"••water,

PHTLA.DiLPHI..A.., PA..,

-

LEAF '

T 0 BAO:C 0

.,..................,
FORWARDINC

BREMEN, Germa,v.

/

L~EAF.

THE

:::::::::::J
6
hhds
Graves
piebald,
$10.25
to
$23;
1
hhd
Graves
to this business. The officers searched the house of
bright wrappers, $40.00; 35 hhds McCracken trasll
B. J. USHER & PRAGOI!'ll' ........ ... ..... .Cutting and mannracturing lear D. SPALDING & SONS ........ .. ........... Cnttlngand mannractnrlng lear .Mac~ado and found a quantity of kid gloves, cigars and lugs at 5 to 6.20; 2 hhds Graves county leaf at
and lugs, .4.00 to $5.50; 15 hhds McCracken low leat;
J AS. CLARK ·......... ......... .. .. .. ... ... Cutting and ma.nwactunng lear JOHN 8MlDT SCHWARTZ & CO ...... Cutll<g, manuf'lng, an<i ship'g leaf and hquors of various descriptions,
1!,
70,
9;
5
hhds
Metc,.lfe
county
leaf
at
6
to
7.10;
7
PBTER SPETH ........................... ..Cuttln!l' and mannfactnriog leaf SPENCER C. LONG........ ... ..... ....... MonufacJUrmg and ehlppmg leaf
hhds Ollio couuty leaf and lugs at 5 to 9.20 ; l hhd $6.00 to $6.50; 18 hhds McCracken medium leaf, $6.55
VAUGHAN & CO ................ .,........ .. Cuttlnii and mann factoring leaf WOLFOLK & GLBNN .............. ........ Cntting and manufacturing lear
OWEN McBRIDE ..... ................... .. .Cutting and maoufactnrln~ leaf P. SCHANZBNBACHER .......... .... .. .... Catting and manufacturing leaf
A
ToBACCO
GIRL
IN
TROUBLE.-Maggie
Murphy,
Ballard county leaf and lugs at 36; 16 bhds Trimble to 87.40; 7 hhds McCracken gold leaf, 17.60 to $9.50;
J. G. DAVIS . .... ..... ._.,..~~· ..... .,•..... Leattobl,coocommloolon merchant M. B. NASH ... . . ........ ·H···.. ........Leaftob&ccocommlsslon mercll&llt
WIRGMAl'! & ~Vtu"t ••• • •••••••• :t-f tobaccocomml••lon merchant• W~ 1~-~~~co: ::: :::::::::: :·.. : ~~~~~~~o~~mmi~:~~o:.~~~~~'i.! aged 15 of 31 Leonard street, s•1pports herself and aged county leaf and lugs at 6 to 14.50; 12 hhds ·warren 44 hhds Marshall county lugs, .4.00 to $5 ..50; 16 hhda
P. F. SIMONIN .•...................... Leaf tohaec<> commloslon merchao t
mother by working in a tobacco factorv. As she went county !eat and lugs at 4.40 to 5.95; 3 hhd~ Summer Manhall county low ltlaf, *6.00 to $6.50; S hhds medt~rough ~?t Broadway, on her way home on Tuesdya County, Tenn., leaf and lugs at 3.20 to 12.50; 7 hhds ium Jeat;-t6.60 to $7.50; 4 hhds Marshall county gooil_
TRII' TRADE will find ' some mght, W1lham Lan~an of 104 Leonard street grossly Henry county leaf and lugs at 5.60 to 19.75 ; 20 hhds leaf, &7.90 to .9.50; 9 hhds Calloway county lugs, t4.l0
changes ::~mong the liquor,icce ins~lted her. Magg1e told the fellow to go about his Hopkins county lugs and leaf at 4.50 to 6.60 ; to .5.50; 6 .hhds.Calloway county lugs, t6.00 to $6.5.0;
advertisements on the eighth busmess, but he persisted in his impertinence, and she 2 hhds Webster county leaf at 6.10 to 1.85; S hhds mediUm leaf, .6.60 to &7.10; 3hhds Lyon collllJtCANUF..tf.CIUBE.RS OF
pu.ge of to-days issue.
stabbed him with a knife which she used in stripping 16 hhds Breckenridge county leaf anti' lugs at ty lugs, .4.35 to &5 .35; 4 hhds Lyon county low le~
tobacco. Then she iled. On Thursdl'y evening Mr. 4.60 to 8.70; 3 hhds Hardin county lugs at 5 to 5.14; 85.75 to 87.00. From which we make np our quotaToBAcco STILL AHEAD.- Charles H. Hall, Secretary of the American 4 hhde Montgomery. cou!lty, Tenn ., lugs and leaf at tions at this date a.s follows : Fer lugs, light and trashy.
A:SD DEALERS IN'
A comparative statement of the Club, while
riding in a Desbrosses
street 1 15.35 to 6; l hhd Barren county leaf at M.SO; 13 $4.00 to $4.50 ; h~a.vy, $(.75 to 5.50; low leaf, JigM and.
receipts from several sources car, saw a young girl enter hurriedly and. attempted hbds Butfer county leaf and lugs at 4. 70 to 6.50, The trashy, .6.00 to $6.50; heavy, 86.75 to $7.25; medinm
of revenue, taxable under cer· t,o conceal herself behind the crowd of passengers. Boone House sold 1!79 hhds : 3 hhds Ballard county leaf, light and trashy, a6. 75 to &7 .25 ; heavy, •7·.-2.,5 to
131 Water Street,
NEW VORl(.
tain laws for the first nine Soon afterward Detective Field stepped on the rear leaf at 7.30 to 12.75 ; 22 hhds Logan county leaf and &8.00; good leaf, light and trashy, $7.50 to h .oo._
months o? the fiscal year ending platform, and Mr. Hall told him that a giri was £ovi· lugs at 4.60 to 9.10; 22 hhds Green county leaf and heavy, $8.00 to 10.00; selectiona-fine black ·and ·brow.a :
June 30, 1S70, and for the dently avoidi11g him. Officer Field said that he was lugs at 4.10 to 7.SO; 5 hhds Perry county leaf and wrappers,-heavy, $10.00 to $12.00; piebald and. bri~ ;
same pAriod of 1871, ~bows, for looking for car thieves, and as he ran his eye over the lugs at 5,1S to S.70; 7 hhds Christian county leaf at manufactnring,~heavy, $12.50 to $50.00.
During the first week in the mooth of April, Jugs
the former period, aggregate passengers, he recognized the girl as Maagie Murphy. 6.40 to 10.25; 3 bhds Trimble county leaf •at 7.50 to
receipts ,$121 , 99 Q, 710, and for As Officer Field elbowed his way iuto th~ car, Maggie 8.10; 15 bbds Adair county lugs and leaf at 4.70 to and low leaf declined from t to .fc per pound on the
the latter period, $108,590,094, sprang through the front door and leaped off the plat· 11.25; 6 hhds Todd county leaf and lugs at 5.50 to S ; quotations of the previous week ; and at the beginning
.an aggregate of decrease of form, the car being in motion. A sharp chase follow- S hhds Daviess county leat and lugs at 5 to 10; 3 hhds of the second week, sal~s having been made in New
$13,420,616, or eleven per ed, but. Maggie was soon ron down by the officer. On Caldwell county leaf at 6. 70 to 10.25; 7 hhds Grayson York at 5i for a small lot of these grades, buyers at the
cent. The decrease in the re- Friday last she gave $500 bail before Justice Dowling. county leaf and l.ugs at 4.95 to 7 ; l hhd Marion county interior markets lowered their bids correspondingly,:
ceipts from all sources, except
·
lugs 5. 75; 9 hhds Meade county leaf and lugs at 4.45 and the decline here reached fully half a cent; since
spirits, is Chiefly due to the act
BAILEY HAVING A GooD TIME. - A correspondent to 11.25 ; 2 hhds Hart county bright wrappers at 24 to which, and up to the present date, our market ha11 rnled
of Jury 13, 1S70, which re· of the Sun dating at ' Montevideo, March 28, writes : 29. 50; ~8 hhds Hart county leaf and lugs at 5.15 to steadv for all grades at the quotations given above.
leased a large numb!lr of arti· Mr. J oshua F. Bailey, formerly Collector of the 13; 2 hhds Virgi~;~ia brig_ht wrappers at 10.25 to 21.50; The better grades of leaf have commanded better
cles from taxation. The state· Thirty·st:cond District of New York, is now in this '4' hhds Obio county lugs at 4.60 to ·5.25; 5 hhds Olin· prices throughout the month. A prevailing opinion ':.
ment shows a falling off of city, and seems to be in flourishing and promising ton county common leaf and lugs at 4.25 to 7.90; 10 that the present crop would, in the result, show great
*4,439, 146 in the tax on spir· circumstances. He is intimate with the Hon. John L. hhds Metcalf' c-ounty leaf and lugs at 4. 75 to 11. '75; 2 scarcity of all wrapper sorts, has had a tendency to
its ; *5,563.28!l in incomes·; Stevens of Maine, Minister to Urugay and Paraguay, hhds Simpson county fugs at 5.15 to 5.95: l hhd Spen· stiffen prices for these grades, and black and brown
$ 60,360 in special taxes, and who resides here. Bailey and Stevens have hired a cAr county, Ind ., factory trash at 3.85 ; 11 hhds Taylor wrappers have been much:sought after; the supply baa
$5,392,325 in articles and oc· house in partnership and live together. Bailey bas county leaf and lugs at 4.40 to 7.90; · 4 -hhds Barren not been .11qual to the demand, either for these or bright
cupations formerly taxed but lately beenjomed by hjs family, and will be introduced county lugs and common leaf at 4.90 "'t o 7.30; 4 wra.pper~, in consequence of which, prices have been
now exempted. There is an by Mr. and Mrs. Stevens into the polite 11ociety of hhds Breckenridge county leaf and lngs at 4.10 to 7.50; pretty full for all manufacturing descriptions. We are
~·ncrease in receipts from tobacco Montevideo. Mr.
Bailey' is an important person m
The Ninth Street House sold lS7 hhds with 18 rejec· mformed' trratr sales] have .recently been made in New
oj$ 1, 764,459; from fermented Mr. Stt>wen's legation. He is the factotum of the es· tions of hhds; 32 hhds Daviess county, new crop lugs York at 5f cents for lugs, and the impression seems to
liquors, %S05,40S, and from tabliehment, and makes no secret of his great inil.uence and trash at 3.SO to 7.50; 16.hhds, Breckenridge county be that this will be the ruling figure for some time.
penalties, %12,400.
with the Minister. lie also gives ~l'lt that he holds seed leaf-and lugs at 4.10 to 6.10; 4 hhds Breckenridge From every neighborl-.ood tributary;to this market we
some other commis,sk.n;from the United States, with county old leafat 17 to 19.50; 4 hhds Taylor county hear great complaints of the destruction of plants by
!13
EXCHANGE
PLACE,
AND
RATHER MrxED.-A New .a salary of two thousand a year. I learn likewise that new lea! and lugs at 4.90 to 6.40; 7 hhdsHenry county the By, and the prospect is by no means auspicious for
'
Commission Merchants,
j
Baltimore. Odeans paper speaks of the he is the correspo')nderit ot one of the blanket-sheet new leaf ;md lugs at 6.90 to 13. 75; 4 hhds Logan COllllk the setting of a large crop this season.
N .B.- W-e beg leave to state to our friends•that in
at:mosphere there as " wanton New York journals."
•
tf, new leaf and. lugs at 4.90 to 6.40; 2 hhds Grayson
with sensuous coolness."
county new leaf at 7.70; (2 hhds Warren county new the classification of quotations abo..-e, the.. words
YORK. I
A NEw INvENTioN.-Our readers have doubtless no: leaf and luga at 4.:!0 to 7.90; 20 hhds Hancock county "heavy" and "light" r efer to the quality of the tobacco,
" Atom," of the Harvard ticed in our advertising columns a new method of man- new leaf at 6.20 to 13.50; 5 hhds Ohio county new leaf and not the quantity in the cask.
Advocate, visited the Boston ufacturing chewing and smoking tobacco, by Mr. S. G. and lugs at 5.15 to 7.25; 3 hhds Buter county new
RICHMOND, MAY 13.-Mr. R. A . .Mills, tob&coo
French Fair, and thus reports Rise, of Albany, N. Y. It will be found worthy the leaf at 6.30 to 7.30; 4 hhds Barre.n county new leaf and broker and commission merchant, reports: The market
FIRST MORTCACE
Jugs at 4.45 to 7.1 0; I 0 hhds Monroe county new leaf rallied this week from the stagnation noted in my
his experience: Youn~ Lady attention of the trade.
Jlanlllacbuen at
-Sir, wouldn't yon like to buy
and lugs at 4.45 to 7. 70; 6 hhds O,~en QOUnty new ]eaf last r.eport apd clpsed firm at. my quot.a.tions. Very
some ticKets in a punch-bowl?
U . S. Commi11sioner Shields on the 4th inst, took at 7.20 to 13.50; 9 hhds Ballard county new leaf at coli1PIOD and low grades are sttll neglected, the reports
Thill road, connecting tbe lmt><>rtant pointe of Lonls- Atom-No, thank you; I nev· up the case of The United States vs. Patrick Colbert. 6.20 to IS; 10 hhds Trimble couuty.: · new leaf and lugs from all sources having a tendency to depress prices,
~ Dee&Wrs in SnuJJj Plpu, tiiCl
.ruo and Padneah, I• 185 miles long, and pa.... through er drink. Young Lady (insinu· The defendan.t was charged . with smuggling cigars at 4.30 to 15; 7 hhds Henderson -doubty new leaf and while bright wrappers, smokers and fillers and sunF#.CTORID AT 484 BROAD ST., •nyAU,
a rich agricultural and ml ner~J tectlon of the Btata of atingly)-Well, wouldn't you from Havana m the steamer Otty of Mexico. He waived lug~ at 4.45 to 7:30. The Planters' House sold 102 cured fillers are in good demand, also good black
Jtentncky. The tralllc will be abnndantly remunerative. like to buy some cigars an exa!llination and was held to await the action of hhds; 22 hhds Hart county leaf at 5.40 to 15. 75; 2 hhds wrappers. Recent receipts of shipping tobacco show a
And In CaldweN. Iii.• .J.
Sixty miles of this road are already In aucceeotul opHart ~ounty bright leaf at 25.50 to 32; 17 hhps Hart decided improvement in qualit:y and order. Receipts
eration, and It I• expected ·.bet the Line wUl be opened then? Atom (with a ver.v grave the Graud Jury.
CI)Un_ty lugs at 4.40 to' 6; 5 hhds Indiana lugs and full and increasing. Below I glve the transactions for
to Greenville, 93 mile•, In in .J next. l'be weetem end face)-No, thank you; I never
of the lino (on which a. conoldcrab!o amount baa been smoke. Young Lady (losing
ta DeM'olt l'oletlo (;b"tago ' lt::af at 4.75 to 12._5N 1 hhd Christian county the week: 940 hbds, 393 tcs, 70 boxes ; the following
TOLEDO TOBACCO WORKS. expended) will be puahed rlgoroWlly t.o !Omplet!on· patience)-Well, I'd offer you Toba«:«:O Manatac:tare
and St L 0018 '
' !
' leaf at 7.20; 1 hhd. S1mp,son county leaf at 6·.20 ; are the quotations :
The Company have in gold .nd )Ona fide otock onb- some soap it I thought you
D.A.RJ: SmPPJNG,
•
' 2 hhds Tennessee lugs, at 4.65, 5.05; 5 hhds Gr?oves
•
amounti!lg to V'-'N IIIi,OOO, or which the ever washed.
Wl'I'Uit, NABE: b. 00., ecriptiona
'Lugs
common
to
medium. . . • . . . . . . . 4 5!
The
folio
win"'
tables
will
be
found
of
interest
:
county
lugs
and
low
leaf,
at
4.~0
to
6.40;
4
hhds
Owen
city oiLonloville oubacrlbed ) ll,OOO,OOO.
0
o ~unty lugs and leaf, at 8.70 to 16.75; 3 hhd Brecken·
:Menntactnre!'l! or and Dealers iu
" good to fine ...•.........•••.. 5f
6
I IT·beoe bond a are the on1J llon npon the property and
The State Geologist of Cal- STATMENT or TH• TOBACCO TAx P.A.ID BY THE MA.N,lJ. , ridge county leaf and lugs, at 4.80 to 10; 1 hhds Adair
anchi- of the ComJJUl7, : nd ,.. an additional oare" extra.. . .. . . .. • . .. . .. .. . . • . .. 6t
'l
guard to pnrchaaen ue :tepoolted with the UNITED ifornia says that from the top
F.A.CTURERS OF DETROIT, FOB THE YEAR ENDTNG county lugs, at 5.45 j 9 hhds Bt\tr~!l county lugs and
.L~~f ~ommon to meJium. . . . . • • • . . . 6
8
8TATB8 TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK, wbllh of Mount Diaboto the broadest
DECEMBER 31,§1870.
leaf, j:\t, {.85·to 11.25; 6 hhds Green county leaf, lugs
good
to
fine.
.
.
•
•
•
•
.
.
.
.
•
•
.
•
•
•
•
8
10
will pay over the proeeeda to the R&lboad Comp&~~y
DARK MANUJ1'.A.CTURJNG.
and most magnificent view
Name•.
'i'.:':s!l~: 'i."!~~~~t P~~~. Total Tax. and trash, at 4.65 to 7.10; 7 hhds · 'l'aylor county leaf,
only In the ra t!G of con~~trnction.
per lb.
per lb.
·
lugs and traeh, at 4.15 to 6.SO'; 5 hhds Rigg county
Lugs common to good. . • • . • . . . . . . . . 4
6!
Tho m&n&l:ement loin the llando of moot reeponolblo in the world can be obtained.
OTTAWA ST., •
TOLEDO, O.
J . Bagley & Co., · · · · 41)3,476 631,925 1,085,401 $246,220 82 medium leaf, at 7.40 to 8. 70 ·, 2 hhds Grayson county
and iJ.vorably known cltlzeno or Jtentuclcy, with the Not that it is the highest J.
Leaf"
"
..............
6
8
Scotten, L6vett & Co., . 289,245 M0,207 S29,458 17S,9111 84
guaranty of their able and falthtnl dln!Citon; and with elevatioll in the world, but it K.
. Black .wrappers. . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. . .. . 9
12
C. Barker & Co., .... 848,998 207,956 556,954 1 44, 95~ ~ leaf and lugs, at 5, 6.60; S hh!is Logan county leaf
the 111'118 amoDDt of atock euboerlbed, tb- Bolide form commands a wider unobstruct· Nevin & Mills, ........ 235.125 23~,404 467,529 112,424
M and lugs, at 5.05 t!) 7.00.
The
Farmers'
Honse
sold
Mahogany
wrappers
.•.•.........•.•
10
15
u. 8. Tobacco Work8.
& very oate and dOIIrable inveotment.
Sun cured lugs. . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . • • 8
12
llanutaeturer of
The conpona are payable on the ant day!l of Karch ed view than any other. """"~ G. B. Lichtenberg, .... 277,808 148,782 • 426,585 112,702 08 26S hhds: 34 hhds Hart county leaf, at 5.80 to 32.50;
' ' leaf. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . 10 20 25
md September &L tho Bank or America, New York . .
~~a~Zs &E~~;rd ·& ·s~~. 2~;g:g ~:;~ ~::J~ S7,ts74 M · 11 hhd.o Hart county lugs and trash, at 4.45 to 6; 11
The Boodo are now olrered at tho low price of8'!+
Stemming, common to good......
6f 11
The· daily product of petro·. J. Brown & Co., ... .. . 99,216 121,8411 221 ,o61S g~~~
hhds Green county leaf, ~t 5.30 to 9.10; 16 hhds
cento and aeerned lntereot, aud we with con11.dence leum is estimated at IS, 000 Hanna & Co.,.. . ... .... 86,861 185,1160 272,411 57'488 52 Robertson county, Tenn., leaf and lugs, at ~.45 to 7.40;
BRIGHT X.A.NUFACTURING .A.ND 11110KING.
. recommend tbem to lnveotora aa a tboroaghly Nfe ..,. barrels in the Pennsylvania oil Jelsch & Co.,.......... 11,808 1>9,612 ll9,42o 12:676 48 17 hhds Logan county leaf and lugs, 4.85 t'9 8; 7 hhds
Lugs, common to medium .•. ... .... 7 S 10
cnrity.
M. Rosenfield, ... .. . .. 26,309 38,720
611,029 14,614 08; Todd county leaf, at 4.SO to 8.SO; 47 hhds Warren county
" goodtofine ............... . . 12
15
NORTON, SLAUGHTER & C0.1 41 Br<*l Street, N.Y. region.
DETROIT, lllioh. RALLGA IITBN & en. ~.6 Broaa Street. N Y.
" extra smoking •..•••..•.•.••• 15 20 25.
.~~~;:~ ~.:~:,_~edi~~; 1M;~g 2S·478 ~::~ ~·~:: ~~ leaf and lugs, at 4.20 to 7.40; 9 hhds Simpson county
W. A.LBXANDBR SMITH & C0.,40Wall Street, N.Y.
- - - - - - _ _ _ _ _• _ .
leaf and lugs, at 4·50 to 6.30; 27 hhds Barren county
20
Leaf, common to medium .....•••... 15
"
Total, ... .. .. . 2,801,751 2,557,314 ~.S59,065 $1,145,780 50 leaf and lugs, at 4.65 to 10; 8 hhds· Metcalfe county
. good to-fine ...... . .... : .. 25
50
TRANSPORTANION OF GOODS IN BoND-NEw REGIJ· tions merchanilise in bond may be allowed, under Fthe
leaf and lugs, at. 4. 70 to 7.40 2 hhds Franklin county
extra fine.. . .. . .. .. . • • .. 55 .70
"
LATIONS.-The Treasury Department has issued new provisions ot the sixth section of the act of 28th July, ST.A.TEM'ENT OF THE 'l'OBACCO TAX P.A.ID BY THK MANU- leaf and lugs at 5, S; 2 hhds Spencer county, Ind., leaf
The 1Whig says that the quantity of chewing
1866,
to
pass
from
district
to
district
in
the
United
and revised regulations concerning the tranHportation
FACTURERS 011' TOLEDO, FOR Till!: YKAR .II:NDINO and lugs at 4.60, 6 ; 5 hhds Henry cou9ty leaf, lugs tobacco shipped from Richmond, in bond from' lat
of merchandise in bond -from one port to another in the States, or throu;;h the Dominion of Canada, by such
DEOI:MBER, 31, 1870.
and trash, at 5 to 15; I hhd Weakley county, Tenn., October to lst April, as heretofore reported in the
routes
as
are
especially
designated
by
this
Department
United States under the warehousin!:!' laws and which
Chewing. Smoking.
T tal
CO!Dmon leaf, at 6.90; 14 hhds Butler county common "Whig, was .•....••••.••........•• : • •(,682,488 lbs.
Namea.
Tu Hie. Tax, 16e.
p 0 d
Tax.
are to go into etrect on tho lst of June next. '.After and duly bonded. The following railroad routes have
I"'• lb.
per lb.
on~ o.
leaf and lugs at 4.60 to 7.60; 39 hhds Owen county leaf Prepaid by stamps ...•...• .......•.• 2,584,851 - ''
prescribing the mode of transportation, it is provided been thus bonded, approved, and designated, and no Chase, Tsherwoo~&:Co.,470,29Sf 739,125 1,209,4181 $268,7113 92 and lugs at 6.10 to 19; 1 hhd. Adair county lugs at
other
route
.
w
ill
be
used
for
thst
purpose
:
First:
From
that lines or routes bonded under the r egulations of
Brooson & Mess10ger, 219,6361 789,602! 1,009 ~39i 196 620 24 5.45; 1 hhd McLean county lugs at 4.65; 5 hhds
7,267,339 "
Febru•ry 6, 1869, and previous instructions, are au- Portland, Me., Island Pan. and Montreal to Port Huron, Witker, Nash & Co., .. aos,756i 4a9,745 • 748:ali1t 169;481 20 Monroe county leaf and lugs at 5.15 to 6.90; 3 hhds
The April business was :
James
Dority,
.
.......
30,564
80,564
9,780
48
and
vice
versa.
Second:
From
Boston
or
New
York,
tHorized to receive and transport dutiable merchandise
Taylor county leaf and lugs at 5.10 to 7.50; 3· hbds Shipped in bond ........... 1,0H,390
--------in bon"!, without the execution of new bonds for that via AlLany and Suspension Bridge,or Bufialo, to Detroit
Total, ........ 1,029,000! 1,968,472t2,997,47St $644,286 84 Daviess county factory trash at 3.70 to 4.50.
Prepaid................... 707,243
or
Port
Huron,
and
vice
versa.
The
regulations
govpurpose~ until new or other bonds ~hall. be ~pec~ally reManufactured Tobacco.-The market is quiet. Vir1,751,633 "
STATEMENT FOR APRIL lS71.
quired by ·the Department, on comphance w1th the erning transit over these routes will be found in part
Chue,
Isherwood
& Co., 82C. c'ass ... .. .. ... . ..... $111,006 40 ginia brands range from 55c to %1.20; Kentucky and
third
of
the
revised
regulations.
"
other provisions of these amended regulations. Allar16c. "
. . . . 9,040 00 24 046 40 ~issouri brands from 55c. to $1.00 per lb.
Total to lst May, '!871 .....••......... 9,018, 972 "
rangements, as regards labor, ca~;tage, freight and other
Wilker Nash, & Co., 32c. ,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:668 80
NEW OR~EANS, MAY 10.-We report as follows: To same date, lS70 . .. ................. 7,~ 2S,560 "
CIGAREtTEs vs. KINDLING W oon.-In this city, oti
charges, and expenses, and payment of the same, must
16c. "
6,520 00 16,1SS 80
"
" lS69 ................ .... 4, 5 61,835 "
Bronson
&;
Messinger,
32c.
,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
4,212
80
There
has been an active demand, it is supposed for
be 10ade by the shipper, owner, or consignee of th e the 15th inst., U. S. Commissioner Osborn heard the
"
" 186S .................... 3,096,570 "
16c. ,
10,020 00 1(,232 80 Italy, and the sales, which are as follows, have been
goods, the-Government looking to the safe transp0rta case of the U.1ited States vs. William D. Case, John A .
During the past month 100 lbs. of smoking tobacco
made
at
satisfactory
at
prices:
S65
hhds,
of
which
2balers
Machado
and
William
H.
McCrum.
The
d4:>fendant,
tion of the merchandise for the safety of the reven.ue
were !!hipped in bond-the first since 1st October,
·only. In the withdrawals from warehouse for trans- Case (who is a Custom House Inspector), and .Machado AMou~T OF TAx PAID BY . THE ToBAcco MANn;- were sold at Ute; 12 good leaf at 9c; 6 do at 9c; 4
F.A.CTURt:RS or CHrcAGo, DuRING J:ANUARY, l<'EBRUARY med ium at Sc; 2 'lugs to medium leaf at 7-!c; 1870. .l'he quantity prepaid by stamps from that date
portation. it is to be di8tinctly understood t hat no mer· and McCrum. are charged with conspiring to defrr.ud
AND MARCH, l S'TI.
214, 223, lS9, 6, 84, 9, 1 25 and 50 on private terms. to lst April was . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 599,296 lbs.
chandise can· be entered for transp ortation from one the revenue under the following circumstances: It apLb•.
Lbo.
Am't of The Price Current says1: With the remark that plenty During April.... ... ........... .. .... 101,775 "
year to another in the United States, and be withdrawn pears that two boxes vf cigarettes bad be~on imported
,
:
Bmok ihg. Chewing
Tu:::.
.J •
from warehouse on such entry, until all the examina- into :New York for exportation from this port, and after ~pauldu:~.& Merrlc:,k, ,· : . .... . .... 180,S35. 103,485 $62,048 80 of room can be had , for Liverpool,-Bremen or Havre
eck&Wirth,
..
.
..
....
.....
..
..
17o'l'~
35715
3954144
701,071 "
tions and returns have been made and the dutiable passing thl·ough the Custom House, the boxes were re· Murray & Mason,' ':'.7'.. "!".~ .. . . . . . st"HI6 44J766 27'302 08 at ,35. hhds, we repeat our assertic:m s concerning the at100 "
value and duties definitely fixed, except as follows : ~I~Oved from thence to be exported. While being so Allen & (j.liis, .. . .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. . . 85:087 60;240 24:890 72 tractiOns of the river route. The low rate of ocean Shippe(l,in bond· · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • · • • • · ·
---~-'
If the port to which the merchandise is to be transport- removed, the boxes were taken off the cart on which Watt & Johnson , . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 611,81S 19 051 16 627 !10 f~eight from this port at present combined with cheap
~0'91.2 16,311 04 nver rates from the West would s~em to mdicate more 'l'otal to lst May, 1R71 .. .. ·.......••..·. 701,171 "
ed be not more than 100 miles distant by the· route the·y hAd been placed and two other boxes, resembling Gustin, Humphrey_&; Co., (Plug,)
Wait & Dodge,. . . . . . . . . . . . 58,948 17e9o 15,156 48 liberal r eceipts at this port this season than could have To same date, 1S7 1 ..... · . • · .. • . . . • . . . 783,161 "
Jlroposed, the time inserted in the bond shall be 30 days; them in size and shape, with similar brands, and filled Heartt,
A.. M. Wright, (Plug.)............
32,678 10'455 95
''
" 1869 · · · · · · · • • · · · · •• • • · · • .2831168 "
1f over 100 and less than 500 miles, 60 days; if over with kindling wood, substitut<Jd for them. The gov- B. Loewenthal, .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . 42,766 !;'426 s'57S 8S been expected earlier. There is now-- a d ifference of
,
" 1868 · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · • · • · • .121,695 "
500 and less than 1,500 miles, 90 days, and if ernment charges that the defendants conspired to com- Gradle &Strotz, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47.197 2'486 8'347 04 three dollars per hhd in throu5h cast ()ftrllnspBrtati<m
22'853 tTr3f2 96 to Europe via New Orlean( compared with the New & The April business of lS70 was: Chewing
over 1,500 miles, four months. Nine months will be al- mit this fraud. It will be remembered that McCrum S. J . Ulman, (Plug,) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
lowed for transportation of merchacdise in bond be· had been, some time since, arrested on a charge of L. Rothschilds, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 6,009 a:779 2,250 72 York ro:1te in favor of this city. We qJl.Ote new -Shipped in bond ............•.•..••. · 875,671 "
tobaccos as follows, viz: lugs 5t to 6i and 7c; low
Prepaid .. . •.·•...........••.••.... 445,990 "
tween the Atlantic and Pacific ports of the U nited fraudulently importing nutmegs from Canada. Ma~tal,.······· ·· ·· 693,970 399,341 $23S,S24112 leaf 7 to 7tc; medium 1eaf 7t to 8fc; good leaf .8 to
"
States around Cape Horn,_and four months by other chado is the person who was taken into custody several
9y to lOfc lb. Manufactured is quiet, the
.
. Total. .. ..... : ....... 1,321,661 "
routes between those parts. Goods transported under years since on a warrant issued by Commi11sioner Os- S T.A.TEIIIENT OF T OBACCO T.u: P.A.ID BY THE PRINCIPAL dSic; fine
d
S k
p
d
129 4S0 "
eman both from the city and country being small
mo mg- repat . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • •
,
• MANUli'ACTURERS \)F, SAINT Louis EOR 1S 0.
bond from one port of the United States to another and bom for fitting out slavers, and he is also the husband
7
arriving in the advanctl of the transportation papers, or of ""the woman, Marv Jane Watson, who introduced
SAN FRANCISCO, M.A.Y 28.-We report as fol. No. orLbo. N;o. orLbo. No. ofLbl•. Total No. Amontor for the season. We .quote:) extra no. l, lb~, bright
which, from auy cause, are not duly and promptly en· cameis into this cnuntry in Texas. She got the per. Manuracturero. Floe Cut Pl I( or T'lst Smoking of Lb~. of Tax paid 80 to . 85c ; ·good medium do, 60 to 70c; ~med.tum do, . lows : The J?larket remains lf,nchanged, though the
.
atatc.
-at 811e.
at 16o. all klodo. by Stamp•. 60 t 6
d
d
'
!r •
tered for warehouse on arrival at the port of destina- mission of the government to bring with the camels as D: Cathn, .. 230,836 .. • .. . 920,625 1,101,461 · $221,167 52
, o 5c; -common, soun 55 to 60c'; me mm and l)verla · Ia nvals are better. We have received by
co,m., unsound 40 to 50c; halt p'O unds, bright 60 to that bo'ut 1
oases, and by the Panama steamers 169
tion, are to be taken possession oi by the Collector and many pt!rsons as were necessary to take care ot them. L1ggett & Daus·
man, ........... 577,458 ..... . 577,458 1S4,7S6 56 70c; half pounds, dark 55 to 58_p ; no. 1, 5s and lOs bkgs. We quote: Navy's ]ler lb. 55 to 75; hf-lbs..
sent to the bonded warehouse, or the stores provided She, therefore, sent with the camels 200 or 300 negroes,
Peper .Earick. . ... 25,1691 427,9S4f 241,000 6Y4154
1S3•569 2S 56 t o 58 c ; navy, lb 3 55, to 57 c ;,navy, t lb s 55 t<? 57c; Virg. ~er lb. 60 to 75; pounds, 12-inch bard pressed.
for the reception of unclaiimed goods, and he kept in the whom she subsequently sold as slaves. She was arrest· C.
White&;
•
ed
and
indicted
for
this
offence,
and
wonld
have
same manner as providl'd by law for that cla~s of mer·
65; do. extra choice 75; 9-inch light vresses SO; Con1 on, . .. .. . . . .. .. .. «2,442! .. . .. . 44-2,t42-t 141 ,581 51 fancy styles, naturall, leaf, twtst, lPancake, et.c., 65
chandise, at the risk and expenRe of the owner, and as been hung if her death had not occurred Leggat, Hudson
to SOc.
necticut leaf 20 to 50; smoking ts, i 35 cents to
a charge on the goods. On the completion of warehouse previous to the time named for her execution.
& Co., .. · ..... 119,896 .. .. .. 567,0371 663,933-f 122.692 76
pADUCAH, MAy 6.-Messrl\1 kay, Cobb & Sebre
Tlie 'export's were 4 cases cigars to China; 24 cases
oker Tobacco Co. . . ... 258,422 . . . . . . 25S,422 82,695 08
S'
t b
2d
·
t J
6
t b
t Ce
and bond regulations the geods may be transported to Case was arrested on Saturday ni~ht and released L
Price, Harris&Co...... 249,929 ' . . . .. . S49,921! 79,977 28 report: moe onr last, we have sotd 684" bhds of to· o lacAco, . o. CITghars o apan; cahs~s o acco h?
nsuch bonded t'arehouses as the consignee may desig· on 15,000 bail. McCrum was found in bed yesterday Wm. M. Price,.. . . . . . . 160,555
160,555 51,377 60 )lac~, as follows: 25 hhds Crittenden county lugs tra
merJCa.
ere are now on t e1r wa.y tot 1~ port
nate. Merchandise may pass in bond from any port of morning. He stated to the officer that he was ill, but Hammer & Hor·
.4.10 to &5.25; 15 hlids Crittenden county low leaf: from domestic Atlantic ports 136 bales, 3 bbll, 1,880
entry on the Atlantic or Pacific coast to ~;~ny other port the officer reported that the•man was suffering from the M::~·&·~~-~~il 3o',89o 106•863 · · · ·;,~ 106,s863
19
6
24 •5.75 to $6.25; 5 hhds Cri~tenden county medium leaf, casts.
of entry on the Atlantic or Pacific. It may also pass in effects of intemperance. When this fact was made known Wm. Bodaman
· ·· ···
' ..u 148' 15 '""• 752 80 $7.00 to .7.25; l hhd Cnttenden county good leaf,
New Ftras.
bond from Portland, Boston, New York, Philadelphia, to Man~bal Sharpe he ordered his deputy to take a car& Co.,........ .. . ... 87,3781
87,8781 27,961 08 .9.(0; 38 hhds Fulton county lugs, $4.00 to .5.25 · 31
CHICAGO,
ILL.-George
·F oy & Co., wholesale ToBaltimore, Charleston, Savannah, Mobile, and New riage and bring McCrum before the Commissioner. Geo. S. Shryock
hhda Fulton connty low leaf, ·$5.75 to $6.00; 10 lihds
bacconists, and a~ents for Lorillard's Tobacco and
Orleans to any port of entry on the northern, north- McCrum appeared before the Commissioner yesterday La~~~~~ T~b~
84,847
84,847 27,151 04 Fulton county medium leaf, &6.60 to $'7.40; 3 hhds
Snuffd, S5 South Water Street.
eastern, and north-western frontiers of the United States afternoon, and was commiteed in detauJt ·of t5,000 bail.
Co., . ......... 81,773
l06,052t
,
,
M Fulton county good leaf, &7.60 to &9.40; ( hhds Hick·
ST. Lours, Mo.-Wall & Belvin, Commission Kerand vice versa, and from any one such frontier ports to The Deputy Mnrshals-Kehoe and Barnard-who had }l(x:he & McC&be,s . . . • . . 711,604 . . . • . . 137,8251 27,186
man
county
lugs,
a4.00
to
$4.85
;
9
hhds
Hickman
1104 24 1118 28
chants tor the sale of manufactured and leaf Tobaooes.
another, and to any imerior port of delivery at which the warrant for the arrest of Machado, •atched the Boyce Bros., . . . . . . . . . . 73,246i . . . . . . 76
78,2461 23,438 86 county low leaf, &6.00 to .6.40; ( hhds Livingston
there is a bonded warehGuae duly established, under dwelling of the latter at 137 Fit\y-ninth st., the whole C. W. Dietedch, ........ 68,868
68,!168 18,676 10 county lugs, .4.55 to .5.10; -' hhds Livingston count..- 320 North Second Street.
and in accordance with t 'he provisions of the act of of Sunday night, and at an early hour yesterday morn· Evne Bros. dl Co., 16,247
79,6110 95,S97 17,943 ~ low leaf, .6.10 to-t6.50 ,· 3 hhds Livin~ston county me·
Ruppenthal &
lleatfall.
1\{arch 28, lS54, and in amthorized ll8e. Only seagoing ing ascertained from the maid servant that Machado was C. Som,.....
.. .. .
4~,188
( 9,688 111,900 22 dinm leaf, .6.70 to .6.90; 5 hhds aldwell countf
' 'loasting vessels of the United States duly regis- at home. They demanded admission to the house; but Fisher & El&m,..
Nzw YoR][ CITY.-Volger & Huneken, mamufa.G46,1115
45,196 14,463 68 lugs, a4. i5 to $5.50; 3 hhds Caldwell county low leaf,
-- .... or enrolled, and entitled to the privileges of coast- the doors were barred against them. They came down F. Dunker,......
84,200 84,200 18,472 oo t6.10 to $6.40; 1 hhd Caldwell county medium leaf, turers and importers of cigars and dealers in leal'
ing trade, and bonded lines by daly authorized routes, to the Commissioner for instructions. The Commie· Briokman AI: Sch·
$6.80; l hhd Trh:rg county good leaf, .7.20; 10 hhds tobacco, from 166 Front to 178 Greenwich S~reet.
ahall be used for such transportation, which route and sioner drrected them to return and bring with them such
Thiele, Motz & Co., remo..-ed from 2 HanoYer Baildlange, · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 84,(116 · · · · · · • 84,466 11,005 92 Weakly county, Tennessee, lugs, .4.00 to $5.40; 7 hhds
L. J. Holthaus,.. . . . . . . 24,041 8,886
27,877 8,226 88 W kl
T
1
1 f
2
•
mode of conveyance most be set forth in the entry and assistance as would be necessary to force the doers. G.
W. Rucker,Agt., . . . . . 24,18(
24,184 7,738 88
e& LY county, ennessee, ow ea , 6. 0 to .,6.50; ing to 4~ Beaver Street.
in the bond, and if otherwise than by sea, it must be This was done. Machado was then arrested, and, ac- P. Brehm & Co., . . . . . . . 28,581
Cnic..lGO, Iu..-Beck & Wirth, removed from 85
28,581 7,445 92 1 hhd Weakly county,. Tennessee, mediull). leaf, t1.00 ·
confined strictly within the limits of the United States, companied by a woman. was taken before the Commis. Jno. Weisert,.. .. 1,827
31,560 88.387 5,634 20 9 hhds Illinois JLigs, 14.05 to $5.00; 9 bhds Illinoid lo~ South Water to S7 and 89 Michigan A noaa.
~ except as hereinafter and otherwise may be provided. sioner. The woman offered to become Machado's bail
J. A. Harrold, · ·
17,026
17,026 5,448 39 leaf, t5. 75 to t6.25; 2 hhds Illinois medium leaf, $6.50
12•d58i
12•M8t 4•050 68 to 17.20; 27 hhds Ballard county lugs, •4.00 85.50; 9
Railroad iron, timber, lumber, molasses in casks, and but the Commissioner declined the offer, and M;achad~ :b.~ie~YN-~!d~:·
Baslaess (;llaa~es.
other like heavy and bnlky articles, which cannot be was sent to prison in default of &5,000 bail. This is
NEw YoRJ: CITY.-Platt & Newton, dissolved bythe
ker & Co.. , . .. .
8,028
8,028 2,568 96 hhds Ballard county low leaf, $6.00 to 86.50; 17 hhds
conveniently placed in oox-cars, and which can be safe· suppost!d to be one of the many similar transactions in J. F. Witte a. Oo.,
15,645 15,645 2,503 20 BIJ:Ilard county medium leaf, .6.60 to t7.50; 18 bhds death of Mr. George Platt. .Me!!srs. Wm. F . Colemaa
ly carried on open platform cars-that. is to say, such which the accused have been engaged. The officers F. H.Scbratder,..
7,035
7,086 2,2111 20 Ballard county good leaf, a7.75 to •10.00; 6 hhds Bal and L . H. Newton continue under same title.
articles as are usually car~ried on open platform cars, are making acLive inquiries, but it would be premature .ll. Behrman & Co.,
8,215
6,ll1li 1,988 80 lard count1 piebald, $12.25 to $22.50; 52 hhds Graves
HABTFORD, CoNN.-L. W. Woodworth, dealer in leaf
1,881 1,081 112 tras h an d ug~, • 4.00 to 5.50; (5 hhds low leaf, $6.CO tobooco-Mr. Strong admitted; title now WoodwortiL
may be carried and t-ransporte.l on snob oars, or on open in the present stage, and probably defeat the ends of J. B. S. Lemoille, ...... · 8,381
or lese than full decked v·e uels. Under these regula· justice, were we to st.a.te what they are doing in regard
Total, . . U8,6118l S,858,58.iij- 2,167,03111,4611,116» l,(()l,Wli 07 to .6.50; 24, hhda Graves medium leaf, $6.60 to •7.50; and Strong.
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MARKETS- Continued from ad page.

N .E WMARK,

C:J:G~Et.S,

LEA.F

IT'O:EI.A.CCOil'

RICARDS, LEFTWICH & CO.,

. GERARD, BETTS &. CO.,

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS,

Onedoorfromlla~ov~:rc~L~;~W

GAMPBELL, LANE &.CO.
TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

Leaf Toba.cco Factors

:UZABfTHTOWN AND PADUCAH
Railroad,·of Kentucky,

Ei[ht DBr cent.: Convertible Bonds.

---·

Tobaaco Snuff and Cigars,

G. B. _LICHTENBERG,

Fine Cut Che·wing

gg

Tobaooe>,

1

11

"

----

zsd

•L

117 9

2!·

a

*

'

: __rr ILE

LE.A F.

,,,

LIQUORICE ·PASTE.

Brands of Llqi,Jorlce,

or to olle tollo.vong llooeeo In lhe

, _ Ulle "'-• rorwera \II• abOvel>rando or Liquorice wJU not be oll'•red roo oale In Europe, and only In
Ulllted 811teo by Ute partleo named In lhlo a<lvertloement.
'

Y
JAMES C. MoANDREW, 132 Front St., N. ,

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
*
•
•
•
•
•
' Aa I JlliUIID\ee all liQuorice eent out. Imperfect qnallty will either ,b e received b'ck or allowed for.

I

'

•

\&'DYln Blobmond Va., J(eoore. Ba.rviMI & William..:
Ag~... ID Q.uluey, Ill. , .Me..... ~- E . !le~er.
ran
"Petenha'II''Va
"
Davis Roper&Co
... Cioclnnati, O, " Rarer.Holmeo&Co.
•• Lyncbb~:va:' u
Tboe.i:Jotm!On&.Bro.
"' Loa.tRville,Kv., ·~ Goo. w, Wlck8&Co.
u DauYllle. V• '
u
W ,. Clark- .a Co
1
SL Looia, Mo., H J . W. Booth & Sons.. r
1 "

ca~c~~o.'m.·'

•

Jaeoli L.

Smttb. ·

.

Sl5f

•

•

EN

J

'· "

~.,._or m.

B E R C & C 0.,

New Ybrk, Proprielors of the Brand

Str~et,

Espari.o1a.

H.osa

OJ'

Lieori~e,

Spa_nish Mass

Universal Self Pressing

'

a::;

CJ• _._CJ O
•

..,.
••

La

IMPORTER

CIGAR MOULDS.

_

-aPatented Nov. 18'10 and Jan, 18'11.

And other well-known Brand• of

•

-o--

Smoking Tobacco,

For Sale by

S. JACOBY .t CO.

PACKED IN POCKET POU<" \42:8.
Pa&ented Dec. 3d, 1867.

Depi.& ...... 0.... . . . ...,
H. A. RICHEY,

209 Pearl Street,

CATTUS & ·RUETE,
LIQUORICE PASTEJ
W.'S.,M.F.&R.l{. OCDhatttl ~tDktrst
VIlli&~~~.

TOBACCO XANUFACTURERS·

EXCELSIOR MILL.&

:Powdered Liquorice,

NEW YORK.

ETTES.

IIA CHI-NERY,

~
___:-- -- -

HENRY WULSTEIN,

'

"ucctteson

TODQUA 1BEANS,

N. Jnr; JII.AT nr..V LANE.
Manufllcturer ofnn entire new style of

Flarorings for · Tobacconists' pse. Tobacco Brokersj

W

n--

6

·"·'

n~_. m~llth Avenue, New ~OTlc,

,

. ,.

Wt.1. H. GOODWIN &CO.

tth

k~RS.

~

j.

T,OiJ''i:CCO

·- -

G. B. MILLER & CO.,

~obacco

~
Leaf & ·:Plug Tobacco, ,
1

.And

(WM. E. LAWREN dE, PRES'T)

t

&

I

Hava~~-

wlxu•~u

_D~n;testip

&

. .

.

,,

m

e'l'.,..

<:li:LEnit•1'•n PJN.-cur

.

FJW<tt

w. l!nRRY,

RicaJ.nn

n. M'GRAw.

l:~~t~y.;.~~~!2f 0 Vir£in 'Lcar~~~!!vfChcrilli, · r. ~: ~~ .-·co:,
... KEW YORK.
.--ewa--T
.
...o.,...~Jaeeo.-.. w-o.r-~~-.••
-d,-Sepr
__
_ .
·· ·

SMOKING

TO:J1ACCO,

D

••nnuu"''"

MA~ACTORY ' lm> SAL~IIROOM,

D. BUCHNER,

L.AEIELS

NEW YORK.

'For' Tobacco and Cigars.

IMPORTERS,
'
~- .1
• I:
t :...:iti•

S,

e~ers ' ~

~0 ~

TOBACCO

FOR

8~

No.

..

I·

G-. 0

WALL STREET, •

CHA,R~!S,

7'3 &

70:. BOWERY,
New York

Cit~.

NE~ 'YORK.

No. !J6 White Street.

No. 16 :OL» SLIP,

CHARLE8 A. WULFF,
;Lithographer, Printel, &lld llanufactum of

............,..,... ..............
tl

··

r

NliW YOBJ[. - - - --

·

.:.

;

1

" N.KW·Y.ORK.

·· ·JI. .RADEJ;t. $ON,

1;abatro :~~~~-etst

I

0

I

0

0

0

0

il

•

1

I -'4~1
I

I 23 _Pearl S~reet,

I

I

-"~iPE. N ' a:.~NE,
' NEW YORK.

'

'I

MEERSCHAUM GOODS and · SMOKERS~ :ARTICLES

0

I

Letter

-

BoX,

o-;846.

-~~============~~==

~~----------------

I

'

..

I.

And Importers of

0

•. ' I • •
.,

P,

J : •

SJ.xe-. Cherooote,

~ ~~.-

0

0

0

•

0

-

~rorthefollowlngbrandoof.Kn.I.ICKUnOJ<:

~.!!l'·
s. ...-v-,
~~- , ~dolan..~.
.._

=
" h
Buc an.a.n &

~p~~

)>!O'I'emeat,

0

,:

i'

•

l~ll
:

0

.

0.

f'-44 ..\VATER.:STREET,- ·
,•·

, ••

•

, •

•

8how
or framed
In
any
otJIO. Carda &ft4 Pictnrea
Card• moan
o t ted
ebarge,
.
onlera
Cards securely
and, cor

315 DEY ST •• NEW YORK.

'

Bo.A.NbKE TOBAcco wo:B.Ks,
:,, P.'uAwKrNs & co., D.Ul'lLtf:. n.
' .11'11\'WI'Y No. 22 • Sth Diot. Vlrglwa.

Proprietors and Mannfacturero of ths

,.

..

cE'LE'a,.:-ATE D

,;

•

ROANOKE '

S.noldng Tobacco.
r

bl'IJ1ed ~ o~

'

~

•
r
No. 122WaterSt.,N.:r.
.JdJiwr N1iPIUtl vii.\ 6p<cial BNflll#.

0

1 ·

'

•

~+t~

·-... ~

•

'

.~fi

~.

FINIEST QUALITY.

No •. 4o BIEAYI!R

-~•.-

Manufactured at Pouglllceepsie, New-York.

NEW YORK.
Soll Manufactursrs in Amerioa.

,

~EW :f'OBK OI'Z'Y.

.Fl N' .E' . _b,.M
ESTIC, .
U
0

And Importer of

'

~

C>VELTIES!

.<

C i.8

AonTn~ p.aaTE.

:1- S •

VEGETABLE"l'ITH PIPE STEll,
Ma<le from tbe

'BINNEY BB.OS.,

'

tmportero ud JC&nur.dnrerl of

l'Ii~Jo'r-N,oTT,

.. s.uu>•'•

,

]bo. and Joi lbo,

108.
TsC1!1188l1, iCiot •
" <,
.• I~JI:f:G&T•
OuR p.,. :l(O.
Aot1B-N4VT, lbo •
•. , . , . . _ , do., eo, ..._. . . .
-

-

•

0

.'

1

'

S~to

•. ~~.do.,.,.,

·· - - - · - .NOTICE.

~.

0

• •

...

f

~

·

Tobacco Sealing WaXt

r

I

~ t97

QZMW••-.

D. S[EFKES,

..

"
\

liD SMOI.IKG TOBACCO.
1A8 LUDLOW !!IT.,

YORit.

1

I

I
'

~

I

t

,

.

.

'

GEJ;l.~
c

-· P
,,

'

.,'

·· CIG.R PACKERS SO,CIETY

.-~

·HAVANA AND DOMESTIC
(

. ',

':rl:r::Bi

l.

LEAF·· TOBACCOS

''

MEERSOHAUM AND BRIARWOOD

~'

i..l:!.i
'
.

Q3 CHAMBERS & 65 READE STS., NEW YORK. .

. HO~H~l\T

.lpPIJ to
"
- .
- - BOU8'l1lD1 •• DU'rD, ,~.
0

·

i Ottenberg Brothers,

~- '"r.&,L»~
.
4111:::1!!., . ; - .&. _,.- ~ ~ ,-

And lfanufaettirer• of

· Fino Cigars,

a ~E4SE,
0

! '

~~- Boxei arid' Q~4ie& · ·
SHERMAN .BRQ!J'H];Rs, dealers in
.L~berl :and Manufacturers of all

~-e.rtetora

ot

1ibe 0olumbta Sa.., · &

Plant'n.&. ll:lllB,

IJIO. I to 19.11dgwillk...t.,:Brookl,-n, ll'. Y..{86-8

k!YALaood

¥>d\m..

iC~

POW.D 01' I'AIIW~fl~

TIN :B-,OIL.

.!:. cr~~OOKI:

been thoroughly tested, and much lm-

•
Commission
Merchant&r

FISHER & CO.,
23 Central Wharf, Boston.
HoRACE N.l"'mBB,
.JoHN /.'f. ll'uBu,
lrJURcli K.•fliBBR,
- -" - - -- - - - - - - - D£NIBL ~ flkOW!l .
J.t.S. uuuwN. JR
&ow~D- s GOUI..In'Olt.
1
FIU.KCIB Fl8111CR,

.•

·

AGEN~s,

1

, l\-o. 46 CL~FF ST.,
Ne.., l'ot'k.
1

A FULL Stn'l'LT OP

EXTRAS ALWAYS ON lL\lfD.
I!OB Jf'VLL PABTICULABB, ADDBESB

ona·cndM:Esrw
·co

nvAN'A. · t~RINO:rPE. AND

.....

~· ....~f. .

.... 1

.........

:..~_'

meA118

Meenbllanm and Bda.l' Pfpu &n4I Smoker.' Anw.

1 Excl.U~~w:ely Wbolesa~ e.
.,Sl a 1nd 3' Rro .. d.-8tte~l. Roatoa•

Geot'J't.lly.

C. O. HOLYOKE,

COQISSION
MERCHANT
'
'

HOG'LEN . & PEASE, I ,~ LE4f.and MANlJFACTURED
. . TOBACCO, ..
, .' Bucke~.- ~Tobaeco Machine :Work~..·• . ' 1..2 r ..aentral
Whrirf; ' Boston.
DAYTON, OHIO.
I

.

-zur.t

TJl8
AL80
DE.A.LERS lN LE.A.F TOBAm:'

BOSTON &DVfJ;RTfs:EMllliTll,

Thos. H. Chalmers&Co. '

l

BOXES AIID BOX·BROOK.II, Pal ap aad l!llllpped Tor the Sout.bern Market. ,,•. 111 ... , ~~~al atteD·
tlon to tbe manufacture of TOBACCO BOXES and
DIES. 1fbleb ate "'&de fro• t.lle but q,ulllltT of
,DRI.IIID BYOAIIIORB. not liable to mould.,

~lin~"':.....

D • . s. BROWN k - co.,
:Plug :Mac~e~, Stem Itollers. L ea.~~dm;M'~~·~.D;:;t'~ r e d
if
t

·

,

-~lJ~O~.·

HU?dred• of tbeoe labor-oavlng lla..
eblnes In u•e in the best ]!onoeoln the
conn try attest the value ofthem.
Having been in use over !oqr yeara,

10: AL80 XJ.YUYACT-.h.'E

.. .

l'r& W .l.'riDI ......IITt . . . Yoaa.
-.Je ......... _
. , . . . WJ. . . . . tltr ~·M . . . . . . I

IOBN

prored ln an it• part•, we can conlldently recommend a to the mannfllctnrere
of Tobnoco as tbe boat and the moet
eronomlcal Machine for thepwpooe now
knowu.
Con tlnucms feed, DO ,~8 or buts, more
cut with lese labor, more changes of cut,
and brighter Tobaeco, than with any
other Cotter in the world.
•
,

· No. 240. FJlgh/th- Ave·n ue!
:Bra.noh, lfo. 1 South Street, New York. Oity. ,.

.

_CISAR MANUFACTORY,
D. RfBBmi a.. CO.,

91 CHAMBERS ·ST.• N. Y.

,

Deelers In all kinds of

~Ol

,

Pease's ·, Celebrated· Self-fee~ing Tobacco-Cutling Engine.

IIEW . YORoK .OIY.Y.

~ -

P.

I ,x.
, .•

~

·oEFIANCE

eULUT~

IMPORTER Oll'

German_ and . Frenr-? Fancy a~d Ohina Goods,

~InlanD tile Clpr ..,.utacQirfn 'OfUle
Ullllal tlja{eo Uta& tb1J . . •!!'!' able to .IU all c;>rdere
m Jlnkla. ~ WWo ......... of UMU 8ocle17.
H. MEYER, 682 lindson street,

RICHARD ... sol KEN,

&; SlEFKES),

Im~rter?f:M:eench&nm,Briar,CJli!oundLm

:IIE'W li-oBK.

'

.

I

~ ~Oe~

WJm.. •mlltV'IJI

(Late of BotKEN

No. l.92 PEA.RL STREET.

-....... ~

I

BITS,-&1.

}

· (;\'A,r,tD SlftCA.RS,

. rJAMES '''JieCAFFIL,

••w

:CnaJ?Orter nf antt Dealef (n

·l-EAF
. TOB.AOOO

.WlltLifUft STREI::T

'· ~of au kiJidaol

RUBBER

IMPORTERS and .DEALERS IN SMOKERS' .ARTICLES,
No. 403 :uno.A.n-wA. v, NE"W ToRx.,

•

-·WUJ'·~-·-·v- v•

I

,

WITH

. An article long ~eeded.-for per:tectlon lt hu not u,. equal.
.
1
ARTlpL~~ AR!f HICHLY COMMENDED FOR SMOKER~.

·
ZufNE,

1

,PirEs

••w'Yo•K..
~
BiltON
_ . SALO_M~N, 'r'i ~---~~~!!!!!l!!l!!!!!!!!liiJ·!! ! s! ! !o! ! !LE! ! !I! ! !Ac! ,! EIN!!!!!T!!!!!s.!!!!!!l!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!li.l
!

WJL ZIRSSE.R & co.,

WINTZER & COOK,

••

~

0

J ;1, JILA:lD

,. ,.EW YORK.

" WJioanlftoB, JtJ!,
:tBuOiiU:SAII'B,

0

TH!"SE

'

odin Statlr-htgll:y ·a bsorbent-the beet Stem ever oll'ered.

'SMOKER'S COMPANION,

A neat and'oJmpa.Ct;'~et
p[ece, oonta.t.ntng Plpe Stopper, Plpe Cleaner 1 aDd
Ctiar Bolder.
•
_
t

,

No. 141, Wes-t Broad.....vay.

CBOtOJ:, do., lbo. ud J.r lbl.
J'ldW OJ'
RaGUiml'l', :l(o. · ·

m•

I

I

g""BRI~R

Cigars, and Cigarettes,

i~..

.'

''

99 WEST STREET,

S. L. SAMUEL'S

PATENT POCKET PENCIL LIBHT.
i

Several New Patented Articles Just Received.

-TOBACCO~ ,. .. ·»i.D:@~..~@'b&QQ@I•
.. D.&RK. • •..

mobatco & ~rappinn lnper~
MA-TCHES SUPERSEDED,

Orders attended to promptly

KanuCaoturer of

il

:LIOu.n.a.~

ST.,

-RouERrp
,. -RP.R'RST,
..P
,&,
r--r-

,

GIFFORD;
S:UERMAN & INNIS
120 WILLIAJ[.II'fltD'!,
66~7 ~ HEW:--1'-ffiUt.
---

IL A. RICHEY. Ac't,

· Wew-York.
....:._~ ~..•~u~".-.mowta.. o.a-

,

.A.-Large .A.s!!Ortment Constantly on Hana
151 Chatham St., cor. William, Ill. Y.

AMERICAN CIGAR MOULD - JESSUP & :MOORE,
:MANUFACTURING CO., 128 William. Street, N'. Y
No. 463 FiJ•st Ave.,
PAPER WAREHOUSE.

.

0

'l

Co.,

SE CAR RIBBONS,

F+ OSBORf;E.

i ~~~~~ T
THE HARRIS FINISHING '
- PAT·E NT • '
NEW YORK.
"h ' 'd s· ' J,• T'b no'S ENAMEL WATER.:· PowderedExtraotLiquortoe Charles T. Bauer&Co.,
li 01°0'
~PR-O
• 0 F FIN ISH' FOR
24,. cEDAi'_,~ET,
Comm
' ··s·st'on" M
' er'chan' ts,
h·' '-'6 an . mor.lnD'
& 0 acco
r AND] 'C ICAR8,
·snow CARDS.
P. o , Box CU527.
NEW YORK.
H~81
Havana·, r.oba' ceo &,Segars,
SpeclmeP'
free
All
SI5G DSIB.:ncey 'St.; New York. ' ::!litp~uted.
~~.ke<l
,f)OWQt:_ C_i!D i tQU"erat!
F

.e

TOBACCO BROKER,

u

,.

::E'I. ~

DIPORftBS 0:1' ALL JUlfD8 O:r

JAMES G, !ISIIIlRNE, <

I

::E'I. .A. :all: E

Successor to 011car Prolss

0

~·fO"' "! !.tOB!Xc:iL'l?~K".It XA,U,SIG)

A large aseortment conotanUJ on band and prided to
order.

22 & 24. North Wllliom IIVM~ l!low Yodt.

:I:il)!I~INE BUILDING,

t..~

. pee~ , VllilJ'
TQb
' acco 'M.
c. ct '
. _anu1~
urer:s,

BegtW•)PI"gTooouo,!"uif,SrauifF!our,_..,.

' . . .u1Bc~JT.

F. HEPPENHEIMER a. CO.,

No. 2 Hanover Buildings,

~

f.

Oll'er for oale tn_ lots to suit p~oere~ Tll'lona branda
of Spaniah &lid Greek Licorice Pate, of their
.
Importation.
Tbeywot!ld partlcnlarly call the attention of Tobacco
Manutactnrere and othen to the very nperlor p"'per- .
tleo or the ~ra.n~
·.A..
I

.A.ll Qnlere promptlJ' executed.

•. BABNilTT, . ·

·:.:to oruo:m

186~.

Patented April22d and Aug. 12th,

13 NORTH WILLIAM ST., N.Y. CiTY

~A.ND UlfOKTEHS.

P.t:..e'l':m.
P. Harmony, Nephews & Co.,
General .Commis~Ion Merchants,
; . 63" ~ItO~A'f, .~tN- YOBX,

, ll'PIIaooo; the only. Genuine American Gentle.,.JIIall Snulf; ,Ml'8. G. B, ,Miller '- Co. Maccaboy
and Scoich Snuff; .A.. H. !fickle & Sons' Forest
Bose and Grape Tobacco; Yrs. G. B. Miller
.tOo. ~·r• Smoking and Chewing Toloaceo.

STREET.

T~~acco Broker,

9 Whiteb.all St., New "fork.
SOLE A.GENTS

. .

60 JOHN

FREDERICK FISC-HER,

1

'I

. , •• ll>:.AJ:Jm Ill • •

.

FACTORY~

New York City.

DU VIVIER & CO.,

Jl.&lllJ-.Aot'UR~ (). :r:u. CELJ.BIU.TKD
' liM. G. ,B, lfiller k Co. Che'Wing and Smoking

~

I '

TURKISH and LATAKIA TO:BAOOOS In the Leaf a.t WHOLEBAL&

(BJo.NOTBR·SQUA.RJ:,)

BRAND.

NEW YORK,:
....

C

·

in all kinde or

209 WATER ST.
N"EJ'VV" Y"O,E'&.:&:.

!JOT &

Street~

97 C<;>lp.'m.bia

<1e~lero

PASTE.
A'

UCURICE
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